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ABSTRACT
An on-line survey was conducted to investigate the assessment practices and
perceptions of 366 practicing school psychologist in the state of Georgia concerning
various operational components, and the use of RTI when determining SLD eligibility.
Results were analyzed using ordinal logistic regression to determine if psychologists’
perceptions could be predicted based on various explanatory variables. Results revealed
that a little over half of the respondents preferred assessment of cognitive processing
deficits evidenced through patterns of strengths and weaknesses for establishing SLD
classification; while well over two-thirds continue to also value analysis of cognitive
ability (IQ) scores. Psychologists’ assessment practices were consistently predicted
based on professional membership affiliation. Perceptions of the use of RTI in the
operationalization of SLD, as well as, psychologists’ desire and ability to fulfill various
leadership roles and responsibilities within RTI programs, were significantly impacted by
the quality of the RTI program in the schools that respondents worked. This research
begins to answer many questions concerning the perceptions and assessment practices of
school psychologists across Georgia. Findings from this study provide important insight
into school psychologists’ professional practices which is the first step to improving the
accuracy, fidelity, and consistency of SLD identification methods.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Tucker is an enthusiastic first grade student whose favorite subjects are social
studies and recess. He avoids reading at home and is willing to get in “trouble” at
school to divert attention from the difficulties he is experiencing with learning phonics,
recognizing sight words, and reading aloud. Although Tucker’s teacher assures his
parents at their mid-year conference that he will “catch up,” he continues to struggle
with reading throughout first grade. During the first semester of second grade, Tucker
is tested by the school psychologist. Cognitive testing results reveal that he has a solid
average IQ. Further testing of Tucker’s reading achievement abilities reveals that
although he is reading below grade-level, the “discrepancy” between his IQ and
reading achievement scores is not sufficient to meet the state required 20-point
discrepancy necessary for him to qualify to receive special education services.
Therefore, he completes his second grade year without receiving services while
becoming known as a discipline problem who requires frequent office referrals and
parent meetings. By third grade Tucker hates school, refuses to read to his parents at
home, and has frequent absences because of stomach problems. In spite of help from a
tutor, he continues to find reading increasingly frustrating and is not completing his
work at school; further, behavior concerns have begun to escalate. Therefore, at the
end of third grade, Tucker is retested by the school psychologist. Results reveal that he
is still a bright, capable boy with an average IQ. However, following this assessment
Tucker is found to have a 20-point discrepancy between his IQ and reading
achievement abilities, making him eligible to receive special education services in the
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area of learning disability. Tucker’s parents are grateful that he will now receive
specialized help learning to read.
Tucker’s mother has been unemployed for two years and his father was laid-off
during his third grade year. A job opportunity in another state requires that the family
relocate. After Tucker’s special education records arrive from his previous school, the
new school invites his parents to attend a conference. Following a review of Tucker’s
psychological evaluation, the committee informs his parents that he does not qualify
for LD services in their state. They explain to his parents that their state requires a 25point standard-score ‘discrepancy’ rather than the 20-points required by the state in
which they previously had lived (Zirkel & Thomas, 2010). Tucker’s parents cannot
believe that their son is learning disabled in one state and not in another.
Tucker’s parents’ frustrating experience is an all-too-familiar scenario in which a
student and his parents become discouraged and confused by the various requirements
for determining a classification of Specific Learning Disability (SLD), thus qualifying
him to receive specialized instruction.
For years, parents, educational leaders, and psychologists struggled to attain
federally authorized and subsidized services for Learning Disabled (LD) students
(Meyer, 2000). They finally succeeded when the Education of all Handicapped
Children Act (PL94-142) was passed in 1975, encompassing appropriate educational
services for students with special needs, including those classified as having a specific
learning disability (SLD) (Meyer, 2000). Following the enactment of this law, the
percent of total public school enrollment served in special education increased by 8.3
percent between the years 1976-77 and 2004-05 (National Center for Education
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Statistics, 2012). Much of this increase was attributed to a rise in the percentage of
students identified as having a learning disability. Students found eligible to be
categorized LD increased from 1.8 percent in 1976-77 to 5.7 percent of the total
population in 2004-05 (Digest of Educational Statistics, 2011), allowing for a mere 2.6
percent increase in all twelve other special education classification areas combined.
Today, students with learning disabilities make up the largest single category of
special needs students. An estimated 4 to7 percent of all school-age students
worldwide have been identified as having a significant learning disability (Buttner &
Hasselhorn, 2011). According to the U.S. Department of Education (USDA, 2010),
well over one-third (38 percent) of students who qualify to receive special education
services are classified as SLD. This establishes SLD classification, by far, the largest
category of special education in the U.S. In 2011, the Georgia Department of
Education reported that 30 percent of all students who qualified to receive special
education services were classified as learning disabled (GaDOE).
Surprisingly, standardized pre-referral interventions, assessment, and
identification procedures for students with specific learning disabilities have yet to be
established. Varying operational definitions and criteria have led to significant
inconsistencies in LD prevalence between states and sometimes even between districts
within states (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). Professionals such as school psychologists and
educational leaders continue to struggle almost daily with this lack of a standard
definition of LD and the absence of objective diagnostic criteria. The Individuals with
Disability Education Improvement Act (IDEIA) of 2004 established general processes
for identifying at-risk students and ruling out external factors that may contribute to
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academic failure. Federal Regulations (34 CFR § 300.307-309) established in 2006,
required that states establish criteria for classifying a child as SLD according to three
basic criteria; (a) the state must not require the use of a severe discrepancy between
intellectual ability and achievement; (b) must permit the use of a process based on a
child’s response to scientific, research-based interventions; and (c) may permit the use
of other alternative research-based procedures for determining whether a child has a
SLD (Flannagan & Alfonso, 2011). However, the interpretation of these broadspectrum recommendations has continued to result in multiple approaches to
assessment and identification procedures (VanDerHeyden, Witt, & Gilbertson, 2007).
Over the last decade, one promising alternative to the IQ-Achievement
discrepancy model has emerged. Response to Intervention (RTI), a “process based on
the child’s response to scientific, research-based intervention” (IDEIA Act, 2006,
§300.307[a][2],) has arisen as this alternative. Generally, RTI is a multi-tiered cyclical
process (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011). Initially, at-risk students are identified through
a screening process which incorporates standardized or non-standardized assessments.
Identified at-risk students receive well-established, research-based intervention for a
fixed period of time. Typically, many of these students demonstrate substantial
progress and require no further support. Students who do not benefit from
interventions are provided more intense interventions which generally occur in very
small groups or individually for a fixed period of time. Following the second and third
intervention period(s), progress is again examined. Students who continue to not
benefit from intensified interventions with progress monitoring data indicating they do
not appear to be closing the academic gap with their same grade peers are referred for
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special education evaluation or service. In theory, non-responders are the ones who are
most likely to develop learning disabilities (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011).
Current literature outlining the basic construct and methodology for establishing
a Response to Intervention (RTI) program is available. Nevertheless, concerns persist
regarding the limited consistency of RTI practices across schools, districts, and states
(Berkeley, Bender, Peaster, Gregg, & Saunders, 2009; Hale et al., 2010). RTI
programs differ in the following ways: the number of levels or tiers incorporated
throughout the process; qualifications of the person responsible for data analysis,
interpretation, and establishing interventions; qualification and specialized skills of the
person responsible for delivering intervention services; and, whether the RTI process is
considered a precursor to a formal evaluation for SLD eligibility, or in essence the
comprehensive SLD assessment and classification process (Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, &
Young, 2003).
The third option included in the IDEIA regulations for identifying students with
SLD (§ 300.307[a]) was the use of alternative research-based procedures. Similar to
other options for the classification of SLD, this alternative remains quite vague
(Flanagan & Alfonso, 2011). Many researchers have interpreted the operationalization
of alternative research based procedures to be the evaluation for a pattern of strengths
and weaknesses (PSW), using tests of academic achievement, cognitive abilities, and
neuropsychological processes for the identification of SLD (Hale et al., 2008; Zirkel &
Thomas, 2010). The PSW approach to the classification of SLD includes three main
variables, an area of low cognitive ability and low achievement, as well as, an
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identified area of high cognitive ability (Steubing, Fletcher, Branum-Martin, & Francis,
2012).
Several empirically-based approaches for evaluating profiles of strengths and
weaknesses in cognitive skills have been proposed. Within each model, multiple
cognitive skills are assessed with the goal of discovering a processing weakness that is
related to an achievement domain (Stuebing, Fletcher, Branum, & Francis, 2012).
Importantly, for the identification of SLD to be sound, the weakness must exist within
a set of cognitive and academic strengths (Stuebing et al., 2012; Dekcer, Hale, &
Flanagan, 2013).
Within the state of Georgia, RTI is currently required as the means to assess the
underachievement of a student prior to determining eligibility for a SLD. In addition to
RTI, Georgia law mandates that an assessment of cognitive processes must also occur
prior to determining special education classification of SLD. Additionally, Georgia
law requires that “the child exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in
performance, achievement, or both, relative to age, state-approved grade level
standards, and intellectual development.” (Georgia Special Education Rules
Implementation Manual, Part 2, p. 72).
The school psychologist is a significant stakeholder in the implementation of
RTI, the assessment of cognitive processes, and the interpretation of multiple forms of
outcome data for establishing SLD eligibility. Therefore, further research regarding
the consistency of methods and practices of school psychologists across the state is
needed. An understanding of school psychologists’ current practices and beliefs
regarding learning disabilities, as well as their assessment and identification processes,
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is the first step in achieving consistent identification of students presenting with a
possible learning disability. More importantly, failing to capture and understand the
perceptions of practicing psychologists could result in low acceptability and fidelity of
established assessment and SLD identification methods (Machek & Nelson, 2010). At
this time, a void in research exists concerning Georgia psychologists’ perceptions and
beliefs regarding the operational definition (i.e., classification criteria) used to establish
SLD eligibility.
Empirical research indicates that leaving behind the IQ-Achievement
discrepancy method considered best practice by hundreds of thousands of professionals
for more than a quarter-century has proven to be challenging and somewhat
controversial (Fuchs et al., 2003; Hughes & Dexter, 2011). Furthermore, moving to
the implementation of an RTI model and the assessment of cognitive processing
abilities to evaluate for patterns of strengths and weaknesses with limited definitive
direction has also been a challenge (Fuchs et al., 2003; Hughes & Dexter, 2011).
However, at this time, Georgia law clearly indicates that IQ-Achievement discrepancy
is no longer an acceptable assessment practice for determining SLD eligibility.
This study seeks to understand the genuine assessment and classification
practices of school psychologists across the state of Georgia, as well as, explore if the
likelihood of specific perceptions occurring can be predicted based on a variety of
independent variables (e.g., population served, RTI vs. non-RTI school, years since
completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national professional
organization). The first step to operationalizing SLD is to develop a thorough
understanding of the problem; this includes asking direct service providers (e.g.,
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practicing school psychologists) to identify the factors, values, and beliefs within the
context of their unique educational environment that impact and influence their
assessment practices (NRCLD, 2007).
For the purposes of this study, the literature will be reviewed to achieve an
understanding of (1) policies and initiatives which lead to the reauthorization of IDEIA
and ultimately the provision for the recommended use of RTI, (2) the history and
complexity of classification and identification of SLD, (3) empirical literature
supporting and opposing the RTI model, (4) review of the third option available under
IDEIA, and finally, (5) the prominent role played by school psychologists throughout
the RTI and cognitive evaluation process within the SLD domain.
Statement of the Problem
Although the conceptual definition of SLD has basically remained unchanged
since it was formalized as part of the Education of all Handicapped Children Act (EHCA)
in 1977, the operational definition (i.e., standards of classification) for the identification
of students as LD changed with the reauthorization of IDEIA. The IDEIA
reauthorization act explicitly states that the use of IQ-Achievement discrepancy model is
not required. Furthermore, the law actively encourages the use of an RTI approach, as
well as providing a third option; the use of other alternative research-based procedures,
for SLD identification. It is important to note, however, that the wording of the new law
provides no specific procedures (i.e., operational definition) for determining SLD
eligibility. Therefore, the responsibility for operationally defining LD falls to each Local
Education Agency (LEA).
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Georgia law mandates RTI, the assessment of psychological processes, as well as,
psychologists’ use of professional judgment based on various forms of evidence to
conclude that the child exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance,
achievement, or both prior to determining an SLD classification. Within Georgia’s
implementation manual, general examples of patterns of strength and weakness have
been outlined. However, similar to other areas in IDEIA, PSW have not been
operationally defined within Georgia’s special education regulations. As a result, this
judgment is likewise left to the discretion of each LEA. It is important to develop an
understanding of psychologist’s perceptions regarding these operational definitions and
how they contribute to the identification of students with SLD. This knowledge could
contribute to state education policy, identifying and defining continuing education needs
across the state, as well as contributing to the knowledge base of the school psychologist
profession.
School psychologists are viewed as the leading experts in the area of assessment
and identification of students with SLD. Surveying school psychologists within the state
of Georgia is important because of the unique requirements of Georgia law, as well as,
psychologists’ prominent role in RTI and the SLD classification process. The purpose of
this study is to: (1) provide insights into the perspectives of practicing Georgia school
psychologists regarding various operational components currently used to determine SLD
eligibility in the state of Georgia; (2) develop an understanding of practicing
psychologists perceptions regarding the use of RTI when establishing SLD eligibility; (3)
analyze the impact of various explanatory variables on psychologist’s perceptions; and
(4) determine whether Georgia school psychologists’ are employing empirically-based
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models when assessing cognitive processes and evaluating for patterns of strength and
weaknesses as part of the SLD eligibility process.
Research Questions
This research was be guided by the following question: What are the perceptions,
practices, and operational components used by practicing Georgia school psychologists
for determining eligibility under the classification of specific learning disability in all
eight domain areas (oral expression, listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, mathematical
problem solving, and/or calculation)? In addition, the following sub-questions helped
clarify the results:
1. What is the probability that the assessment processes perceived as important by
Georgia school psychologists for establishing SLD eligibility can be accounted for
by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
2. What is the probability that the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists’
regarding the use of RTI for establishing SLD eligibility can be can be accounted
for by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
3. Are practicing Georgia school psychologists incorporating empirically-based
models in their evaluation of patterns of strengths and weaknesses as part of the
SLD eligibility process?
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Significance of the Study
Soliciting the opinions and perceptions of Georgia school psychologists’
regarding the classification and identification of students with specific learning
disabilities is essential for several reasons. First, this study will add to the extremely
limited body of research soliciting the opinions and understanding the genuine practices
of direct service providers, the school psychologist. If district-level leaders and policy
makers do not consider the insights, attitudes, and beliefs of individuals making
assessment and eligibility decisions on a daily basis, it is doubtful that advances in
identification processes will be embraced or faithfully executed.
Second, gaining an understanding of psychologists’ perceptions of assessment
practices and classification criteria currently included for establishing SLD eligibility is
important given the flexibility permitted in IDEIA as well as the unique requirements of
Georgia Law. This information could prove helpful in guiding future policy in the area
of operational components permitted in the SLD classification process within the state of
Georgia. Currently, the leadership at Georgia Association of School psychologists
(GASP) has begun the process of educating and preparing their members to vote on a
recommended state version of SLD identification for Georgia. GASP has expressed a
keen interest in this research to help guide this process and better understand the current
practices of school psychologists’ statewide.
Lastly, the results of this study will provide insight into institutional training
programs and professional development needs of practicing psychologists within the state
of Georgia. Given some of the unique classification requirements within Georgia’s
current law, research outcome from this study could also provide direction to state and
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local educational leaders concerning areas in needed of further instruction as well as
targeted continuing education recipients based on demographic correlations (i.e., years of
experience, district make-up, and grade levels served).
Procedures
To answer proposed research questions, the researcher designed an ordinal
logistic regression research study. Given that the dependent variable (perceptions) is
primarily measured using a four-point Likert scale (categorical dependent variables with
ordered levels); the researcher determined the use of ordinal logistic regression would
have greater statistical power than multinomial logistic regression (Garson, 2012). This
study will explore the perceptions of practicing Georgia school psychologists regarding
the operational components, assessment practices, and the use of RTI for determining
SLD classification. Additionally, this study will explore if the probability of
psychologists’ perceptions and practices occurring can be accounted for by various
explanatory variables (e.g., population served, RTI vs. non-RTI school, years since
completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national professional organization).
Finally, this study will provide an understanding of psychologists’ use of empiricallybased models when assessing cognitive processes and evaluating for patterns of strength
and weaknesses as well as determine if a relationship exists with established independent
variables.
Given that the outcomes of interest in this research (e.g., school psychologists’
perceptions) are measured primarily on a four-point ordinal scale, the researcher
determined that the most appropriate design would be ordinal logistic regression. The
use of traditional ordinal least squares technique would require ordinal scale data to be
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treated as continuous (Liu, 2008) and the use of the traditional binary logistic regression
model would require the data be combined into dichotomous ordinal categories (DeCarlo,
2003). The researcher determined that ignoring the distinct ordinal nature of the
dependent variable would result in loss of useful information and potentially lead to
misleading results. Therefore, the use of ordinal logistic regression design provided a
broader analysis of ordinal categorical dependent variables (Liu, 2008). Ordinal logistic
regression design allowed the researcher to compare the probability of a particular
response occurring at or above a particular level of the ordinal response variable as a
function of one or more of the predictor variable(s) (DeCarlo, 2003; Liu, 2008).
Limited research soliciting school psychologists’ assessment practices and
perceptions of the use of RTI, and operational components necessary for determining
SLD eligibility is available at this time. Of the available research, three studies (e.g.,
Mechek & Nelson, 2007; Mechek & Nelson, 2010; Speece & Shekita, 2002) utilized the
same core survey to conduct their research. For this reason, access to the survey
originally conducted by Speece and Shekita (2002) and modified by Mechek and Nelson
(2007, 2010) was successfully acquired for this study. This research will incorporate a
modified version of Mechek and Nelson’s (2007) survey instrument as the basis for this
study. A web-based survey was chosen as the means for data collection because it will
be the most efficient manner to invite practicing school psychologists within the state of
Georgia to participate (deVaus, 2002).
Limitations, Delimitations, and Assumptions
In order to avoid misconceptions and misinterpretation of research data and
findings, it is imperative to acknowledge constraints present within research. Research
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inherently requires the investigator to delimit the study in order to enable a specific focus.
Assumptions about the research process are also, at times, necessary to allow research to
progress. Therefore, it is assumed that limitations that curtail the generalizability of
research results will exist. The limitations, delimitations, and assumptions inherent to
this research are outlined within this section.
One limitation of this study is the lack of availability of e-mail access for potential
participants. At this time the Georgia Department of Education reports that a
comprehensive list of all practicing school psychologists throughout Georgia does not
exist. Although, every effort was made by the researcher to compile a comprehensive list
using a variety of sources, some practicing psychologists were not be identified. This
research project will be most effective if the population is made up of most if not all
practicing school psychologists’ and not limited simply to psychologists’ who are
members of national or state professional organizations. Furthermore, this research may
be limited by the type of responders who may self-select based on their knowledge and/or
interest in the topic. Therefore, the nature of the survey instrument may result in
responders who are interested and informed on the controversy surrounding the
operationalization of Specific Learning Disabilities (SLD). However, as the researcher
made personal contacts throughout the state to request e-mail addresses, psychologists’
awareness of the upcoming survey has been heightened. This may result in an increased
response rate.
An additional limitation of this study could potentially be sample size. Given the
reported number of practicing school psychologists in the state (N=769) a minimum
sample size of 270 is required for generalizability across the state. Moreover, a variety of
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demographic variables (e.g., school district characteristics, membership of years in
professional organization) will need to be considered to allow for results to be
generalized. Additionally, this researcher was required to weigh the benefits of random
sampling procedures vs. limiting generalizability due to the use of a self-selected sample.
Although utilizing random sampling would be optimal, this researcher chose to include a
self-selected sample in an effort to meet sample size requirements. Several strategies
have been employed to maximize the response rate of psychologists. These include: (1)
an e-mailed invitation will be sent to each potential respondent with an explanation of the
survey and the URL link; (2) confidentiality and anonymity will be ensured and outlined
in the invitation; (3) results will be made available to all respondents; (4) respondents will
have the option to save a partially completed survey and return at a later day/time to
complete; and (5) follow up reminder to all non- or partial-responders will occur at two
weeks, and again at four weeks after the initial survey has been sent (deVaus, 2002).
This research is delimited to practicing school psychologists within the state of
Georgia. Although this minimizes generalizability to other states, the unique features of
Georgia special education law naturally limit generalizability to other states. This
research could, however, be generalizable to states that are considering changes in special
education policy or law regarding the operationalization of specific learning disabilities.
This study was also delimited to perceptions of school psychologists’ regarding
the classification and identification of students with specific learning disabilities.
Responses of perceptions will be delimited by responder’s knowledge of Georgia special
education law and classification/definitional issued surrounding SLD. Survey questions
have been constructed with brief explanations of these specific concepts as appropriate to
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minimize this delimitation. Additionally, responders are questioned regarding their
knowledge of the law and classification issues prior to answering. Therefore, this
delimitation can be taken into consideration during the data analysis process.
Three main assumptions have been made throughout this research project. First,
it is assumed that following the validation process, the instrument should measure what it
is theoretically constructed to measure. To minimize this assumption, construct validity
will be increased by an initial review and revisions of the survey instrument with two
experts on Georgia SLD guidelines, RTI, and assessment for PSW, followed by a pilot
study with all practicing psychologists’ within one Georgia school district (N=5). The
second assumption of this research is that participants will be honest, open, and forthright
in their survey responses. The complete anonymous nature of the survey should help to
minimize this assumption. The final assumption is that participants will have the
opportunity to determine if they will participate in the e-mailed survey. At this time,
most school districts have robust filters in place to minimize spam. Therefore, the
researcher will be unaware if a psychologist receives the survey request or if it is sent to
spam. This assumption will be minimized in part by the requirement of the researcher to
conduct personal contacts with a minimum of one individual in each district to obtain email addresses. Heightened awareness of the survey request as well as one successful email contact should increase various schools E-mail filters acceptance of the survey email request.
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Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, the following terms will be defined.
Conceptual Definition of Specific Learning Disability (SLD). The conceptual definition
of SLD is the definition currently outlined in established special education law.
(Mechek & Nelson, 2007).
Continuous Progress Monitoring. Continuous progress monitoring is a process in which
student progress is assessed on a regular and frequent basis in order to identify
when inadequate growth trends might indicate a need for increasing the level of
instructional support to the student (Togut, 2012).
Disproportionality. Disproportionality is defined as a disproportionate representation of
minorities and other subgroups in special education (Georgia Department of
Education, 2011).
Eligibility Determination. Eligibility determination is the process that occurs after an
evaluation has been completed and the parents of the child as well as other
eligibility team members determining whether the child evaluated presents with a
disability (Georgia DOE, 34, C.F.R. §300.306(a)(1) (2007).
Evaluation. Evaluation is the procedures used to determine whether a child has a
disability and the nature and extent of the special education and related services
that the child needs (Georgia DOE, 34, C.F.R. §300.306(a)(1), 2007).
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). IDEA replaced EHCA in 1990 with
an emphasis on student’s needs as opposed to their disabilities. IDEA required
states and various public agencies to establish proper procedures for early
intervention, special education, and related services to children who present with
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disabilities, from birth to 21 years of age (IDEA, 42, U.S.C. § 1432 (1); § 1412
(a)(1), 2004).
Implementation Fidelity. Implementation fidelity is specific procedures required through
RTI for regular documentation of the level of implementation (e.g., were
modifications of the teaching practices implemented consistently with a high
degree of accuracy) of each of the features of the model (Togut, 2012).
No Child Left Behind. No Child Left Behind (NCLB) was the reauthorization of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, which required states to ensure teacher
quality and establish student performance standards. The law established
accountability for student outcome and improved inclusiveness and equitability of
American education (US Dept. of Education, 2004).
Operational Definition: An operational definition is guidelines that help to establish a
clear understanding of a concept or phenomenon so it can be unambiguously
measured (discover6sigma.org).
Operational Definition of SLD: For the purposes of this study, the operational definition
of specific learning disability will be defined as the classification criteria used in
the process of identifying a student as having a learning disability based on
current Georgia regulations (O.C.G.A. § 20-2-152; 20-2-240, 2010).
Perceptions: For the purposes of this study, perceptions will be defined as the process by
which psychologists translate their impressions into a coherent and unified view
of the classification of specific learning disabilities. Though sometimes
perceptions are based on incomplete, unverified, or at times unreliable
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information, perceptions equate with reality for most practical purposes and,
therefore, guide human behavior (deVaus, 2002).
Progress Monitoring. Progress monitoring is a scientifically-based practice used to
assess students' academic performance and determine the effectiveness of
instruction. This process involves collecting and analyzing data to determine
student progress toward specific skills or general outcome measurements, make
instructional decisions, and analyze (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006)
Response to Intervention. Response to Intervention (RTI) is a systematic decisionmaking process designed to allow for early and effective responses to children’s
learning and behavioral difficulties, provide children with a level of instructional
intensity matched to their level of need and then provide a data-based method for
evaluating the effectiveness instructional approaches from scientifically validated
research (Togut, 2012).
Scientifically-Based Research. Scientifically-based research applies rigorous, systematic,
and objective procedures to interventions that are supported by logical, empirical
methods that draw on observation or experiment, rigorous data analyses to test
stated hypothesis, and justify the general conclusions drawn. Additionally, a
scientifically-based technique relies on measurement or observational methods
that provide valid data across evaluations and observers that has been accepted by
peer-review journal or approved panel of independent experts through a
comparably rigorous, objective and scientific review (IDEA, 42 U.S.C. §9832).
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Special Education. Special education is specially designed instruction, at no cost to the
parents to meet the unique needs of a child with a disability (IDEA, 2004, 42
U.S.C. §300.26).
Specific Learning Disability. "The term 'specific learning disability' means a disorder in
one or more of the basic psychological processes involved in understanding or in
using language, spoken or written, which disorder may manifest itself in the
imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do mathematical
calculations. Such term includes such conditions as perceptual disabilities, brain
injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia. Such
term does not include a learning problem that is primarily the result of visual,
hearing, or motor disabilities, of mental retardation, of emotional disturbance, or
of environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage." (IDEA, 2004, 20 U.S.C.
§1401 [30])
Universal Screening. Universal screenings is a process used in RTI approaches, to
systematically evaluate the performance of all students to identify those who are
(a) making adequate progress, (b) at some risk of failure if not provided extra
assistance, or (c) at high risk of failure if not provided specialized supports
(McCook, 2006).
Chapter Summary
The federal definition of SLD has remained essentially unchanged for the past 30
years. Additionally, federal and state regulations have utilized somewhat vague and
ambiguous terms when establishing classification criteria for SLD. Historically, students
who demonstrated poor performance in academics were evaluated and often identified as
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have a learning disability using an IQ-Achievement discrepancy approach (Flanagan &
Alphonso, 2011). IDEIA provided three major options for the classification of SLD,
including; (1) discrepancy between cognitive ability and academic achievement, (2)
Response to Intervention (RTI), and/or (3) the use of other alternative research-based
procedures (Flanagan & Alphonso, 2011). Given that interpretation of IDEIA is
primarily the responsibility of each individual state, Georgia has mandated that the IQAchievement discrepancy model is no longer recognized as an acceptable operational
component in the classification of SLD. Furthermore, Georgia requires RTI with
additional assessment of cognitive processes, as well as, psychologists’ professional
judgment to determine if the student exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in
performance prior to determining eligibility for a SLD. It has therefore, become the
responsibility of local education agencies and school psychologists throughout the state
to operationally define SLD based on those guidelines.
The school psychologist is a vital stakeholder in all aspects of the RTI, the
comprehensive evaluation, and, the SLD eligibility process. Therefore, the focus of this
study is to develop an understanding of school psychologists’ current perceptions
regarding the classification of learning disabilities, as well as their assessment and
identification practices. For the purposes of this study, perceptions will be defined as the
process by which psychologists translate their impressions into a coherent and unified
view of the classification of specific learning disabilities. Though sometimes perceptions
are based on incomplete, unverified, or at times unreliable information, perceptions
equate with reality for most practical purposes and therefore, guide human behavior
(deVaus, 2002). It is vital that the perceptions of practicing psychologists across the state
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of Georgia be understood in an effort to improve the accuracy, fidelity, and consistency
of SLD identification methods as well as, recognize possible training institution and
professional development needs state-wide.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Special education is an academic initiative aimed at providing services to
students who present with mental, physical, or emotional disabilities. It is specialized
instruction designed to meet the unique needs of each individual student based on his
or her exceptional disability. Today, public schools are required to provide special
education services for all children ages three through 21 who are identified with a
qualifying disability in thirteen distinct categories including; autism, deaf-blindness,
deafness, emotional disturbance, hearing impairment, mental retardation, multiple
disabilities, orthopedic impairment, other health impaired, speech or language
impairment, traumatic brain injury, and visual impairment including blindness. Present
day disability laws, including special education, can be traced back to the Social
Security Disability Act of 1956, which was the first disability law in the U.S.
mandating benefits for individuals with handicapping conditions (Holdnack & Weiss,
2006). Understanding the history of disability law allows educators to develop an
appreciation for the evolution of the language written for identifying disabilities
including specific learning disabilities (Holdnack & Weiss, 2006).
History of Special Education Legislation
Before the Education of All Handicapped Children Act (EHCA) was enacted in
1975, public schools in the United States provided special education services for one
out of every five children with a disability (U.S. Dept. of Education, n.d.). Prior to
1975, many state laws prohibited students with certain disabilities from attending
public school. These disabilities included students who were blind, deaf, emotionally
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disturbed, or mentally retarded (National Council on Disability, 2000). At the point
that EHCA was enacted, more than 1 million children in the U.S. did not have access to
free public education (National Council on Disability, 2000). In addition, an estimated
3.5 million children attended schools where they received nominal instruction in
segregated facilities (National Council on Disability, 2000). The primary intent of
EHCA legislation was to ensure proper identification of students with a disability and
to guarantee those students proper educational services (Ikeda, 2012).
In 1990, the EHCA was replaced by the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA) in an attempt to focus on individual students’ needs, as opposed to their
disabilities. The focus of this law changed from providing access to free public
education to accountability and improving results (Bradley & Danielson, 2004).
Essential to improving results was ensuring accurate and early identification of
children presenting with a disability (Bradley & Danielson, 2004). IDEA required
states and various public agencies to establish proper procedures for early intervention,
special education, and related services to children who present with disabilities, from
birth to 21 years of age (IDEA regulations, 1990, § 1432 (1); § 1412 (a)(1)).
IDEA was reauthorized in 2004, becoming the Individuals with Disability
Education Improvement Act (IDEIA) ensuring it aligned with the No Child Left
Behind Act (NCLB, 2002). One of the main results of this law was establishing
guidelines for SLD identification. After IDEIA was enacted into law, the states had
three options for the identification of students with SLD: (1) permit or prohibit severe
discrepancy, (2) require or allow response to scientific based interventions, and (3)
permit or omit the use of other alternative research-based procedures (IDEA
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regulations, 2008, § 300.307(a); Zirkel, 2010). This is the occasion in which IDEIA
explicitly recognized “the use of a process based on the child’s response to scientific,
research-based intervention” (e.g., RTI) (IDEA regulations, 2006, § 300.307(a)(2)). It
is important to note, however, that the conceptual definition of learning disabilities
used in IDEIA remained fundamentally unchanged from the definition used by the U.S.
Office of Education for EHCA in 1977 (Machek & Nelson, 2007).
Specific Learning Disabilities
In 1895, Scottish ophthalmologist James Hinshelwood was one of the first
professionals to formally observe and identify the characteristics of learning disabilities
in the area of reading. Hinshelwood reported “word blindness” or severe reading
difficulties in children with normal intelligence which was not organic in nature but the
result of abnormal brain development (Meyer, 2000).
In 1963, Samuel Kirk presented a paper entitled “Learning Disabilities” to a
group of educators and parents at a conference for the Exploration into the Problems of
the Perceptually Handicapped child (Flanagan & Alfonso, 2011). In his paper, Kirk
(1963) defined LD as:
a retardation, disorder, or delayed development in one or more of the
processes of speech, language, reading, writing, arithmetic, or other
school subjects resulting from a psychological handicap caused by a
possible cerebral dysfunction and/or emotional or behavioral
disturbances. It is not the result of mental retardation, sensory
deprivation, or cultural and instructional factors. (p. 263)
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Conditions today are not all that different from Hinshelwood and Kirk’s era.
Students classified as LD are found to demonstrate poor performance in reading,
written expression (including spelling), and/or mathematics that cannot be explained by
external factors or their potential to learn (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011). Based on the
exclusionary factors outlined in IDEIA, this unexpectedness of a student’s
underachievement is reflected in the absence of intellectual disability, sensory
impairment, emotional disturbance, cultural deprivation, or inadequate instruction
(Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011; National Association of School Psychologists, n.d.).
Strong empirical evidence across multiple researchers from a variety of
professions supports the validity of learning disabilities (Bradley & Danielson, 2004;
Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Holdnack & Weiss, 2006; Mercer, Jordan, Allison, & Marcer,
1996). Researchers and practitioners agree students who had average or above average
IQ had the ability to learn; therefore, their failure to learn was both unpredicted and
inexplicable. Children with less ability, such as slow learners or students with lowaverage intelligence, could not be expected to learn as well because their potential was
less and, therefore, their difficulties in learning could be explained (Meyer, 2000).
As far back as the 19th century, it was assumed that a connection between ability
and achievement should be evident when evaluating a child suspected of having a
learning disability. Given this prevailing assumption, identifying a severe discrepancy
in achievement and cognitive ability in the absence of other handicapping conditions
became the primary classification criteria for determining SDL (Meyer, 2000). For
more than three decades the main operational definition of SLD has been the
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discrepancy criterion. Discrepancy was first introduced by Bateman (1966) in her
definition of LD which was later formalized as part of the federal regulation as:
(1) The child does not achieve commensurate with his or her age and ability
when provided with appropriate educational experiences, and (2) the child has a
severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability in one or more
areas relating to communication skills and mathematics ability. (p. 102)
It was problematic, however, that Federal regulation as well as other clinical
diagnostic systems (i.e., DSM-III) did not provide numeric values or formulas to
measure or determine this “discrepancy” (Meyer, 2000). As a result, states began to
establish their own criteria regarding the level of discrepancy between IQ and ability or
achievement that constituted a SLD (Meyer, 2000). This resulted in inconsistent
diagnosis and placement of students in special education.
Throughout the years, opponents of the IQ-Achievement discrepancy model
presented several criticisms of this approach to establishing SLD eligibility. These
criticisms have included: (a) the model implies that despite very poor academic
performance, some students do not require specialized instruction in their area of need
because the discrepancy between their intelligence and academic achievement is less
than required for an LD classification (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011); (b) controversial
issues associated with tests of intelligence indicating IQ scores are potentially
influenced by income, race, nutrition, education, and/or sex (Buttner & Hasselhorn,
2011; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Meyer, 2000); (c) inconsistencies due to discrepancies in
identification methods and measurements between, and at times within, states’ results
in wide-spread variance in prevalence of SLD (e.g., KY, 2.96 percent; GA, 3.29
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percent; CT, 4.93 percent; MA, 7.88 percent ; NM, 8.41 percent; and RI, 9.46 percent)
(McCook, 2006; O’Donnell & Miller, 2011); (d) difficulty with psychologists’
consistent use of objective decision making (McCook, 2006; O’Donnell & Miller,
2011); and (e) IQ-Achievement discrepancy provides limited information to educators
regarding how to devise a plan of appropriate and effective intervention for LD
students, such as an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) (Berkeley et al., 2009; Buttner
& Hasselhorn, 2011).
The ineffectiveness of the ability-achievement discrepancy model for the
identification of SLD in a reliable and valid manner was well summarized by
Ysseldyke (2005),
Professional associations, advocacy groups, and government agencies have
formed task forces and task forces on the task forces to study identification of
students with LD. We have had mega-analyses of meta-analyses and syntheses
of syntheses. Nearly all groups have reached the same conclusion: There is little
empirical support for test-based discrepancy models in identification of students
as LD. (p. 125)
Despite these and other criticisms, in many states, the IQ-Achievement
discrepancy approach continues to be a part, if not most, of the identification process
for students suspected of having a SLD. In a survey of all state and non-state
jurisdictions, Ahearn (2008) found that only six (Colorado, Delaware, Georgia,
Indiana, Iowa, and West Virginia) of the responding 49 states prohibited the use of
severe discrepancy when determining SLD eligibility.
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One major change that occurred with the reauthorization of IDEIA was the
elimination of the need to demonstrate a severe discrepancy between a student’s
cognitive ability, generally measured using IQ, and his/her achievement (Cortiella,
2010). This change was an attempt to clarify SLD classification and identification
procedures. However, the criterion used to identify LD students continues to vary
considerably among, and often within, states throughout the United States (Zirkel &
Thomas, 2010). By allowing states to institute different approaches to SLD
identification, the reauthorization of IDEIA has resulted in ongoing confusion and poor
alignment of classification and identification practices (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011).
IDEIA explicitly states that the use of an IQ-Achievement discrepancy model is
not required. Although the new wording in IDEIA discouraging the use of a discrepancy
formula for SLD identification was not unexpected, the law did not go so far as to
prohibit its use. The fact that the law does not specify a process required for classifying a
student as SLD is indicative of the complexity of this issue. As a result, the responsibility
of establishing SLD eligibility criteria has again been left to states and their local
education agencies (LEA) (Machek & Nelson, 2007).
SLD Special Education Eligibility in Georgia
Any special education classification determined under IDEIA cannot be based on
any one single criterion (i.e., single test, assessment, observation, or report). The
National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) position statement regarding the
Identification of Students with SLD states: “The primary purposes of a comprehensive
[psychological] evaluation are to determine if the child has a SLD, and to make
recommendations regarding educational placement and instruction interventions” (p. 2).
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The focus of an SLD assessment is to gather functional, developmental, and academic
information, assist in determining if the child has a SLD, and, define the child’s specific
educational needs (NASP, n.d.). The comprehensive evaluation of a student suspected of
having a SLD must include a variety of assessment tools and strategies. Additionally,
IDEIA requires input from student’s parents and an observation of the student’s academic
performance and behavior in the general education classroom (Georgia Special Education
Rules Implementation Manual, 2011).
The eligibility team is made up of a group of qualified professionals which should
include; parents, a general education classroom teacher, and a person, or persons
qualified to conduct individual diagnostic evaluations using instruments that meet state
and LEA requirements. Following completion of the evaluation, this team will come
together to determine if a student meets the requirements necessary to receive special
education services under any of the thirteen available classification areas. Assessments
and all other evaluation materials must be administered by trained and knowledgeable
personnel in accordance with any instructions provided by the producer of the
assessments (IDEA, 2004; NASP, n.d.).
The state of Georgia utilizes an “integrated approach” to the identification of
students with SLD. Therefore, within the state of Georgia, RTI (Georgia Pyramid of
Intervention) is mandated prior to requesting a referral for a comprehensive
psychological evaluation. The Georgia Department of Special Education Rules
Implementation Manual (2011) states that mandating RTI prior to referral for a cognitive
based assessment ensures that the school has “addressed the immediate
underachievement a student demonstrates prior to the determination of eligibility for
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special education” (Georgia DOE, 2011, p. 54). As a result, the Georgia SLD eligibility
process depends on excellent fidelity of implementation of RTI interventions. Therefore,
documentation of fidelity of interventions and student progress monitoring is necessary to
fulfill state eligibility requirements. RTI is utilized by Georgia to demonstrate that a
student continues to perform academically below his/her age-appropriate peers in their
instructional setting and their rate of learning lags behind that of their same-grade peers
following systematic intervention. It becomes imperative that schools implement and
document research-based interventions that are matched to the student’s specific needs
prior to referral for a comprehensive evaluation. Fidelity of interventions and progress
monitoring is required as part of the Georgia eligibility determination documentation to
establish an SLD eligibility.
RTI is not the sole factor for determining eligibility under the SLD classification
within the state of Georgia. The Georgia Implementation manual specifically states:
The SLD student demonstrates unexpected low achievement relative to
aptitude or ability. These students display distinct patterns of strengths
and weaknesses, and evidence must show that the students’ processing
deficits impact their areas of educational deficit. Notable, unexplainable
profound inconsistencies make SLDs stand out. (Georgia Department of
Education, 2011, p. 71)
At this time a working model for the operationalization of patterns of strengths
and weaknesses (PSW) has not been proposed by the state of Georgia. Additionally,
Georgia has not recommended the use of specific research-based models for analyzing
cognitive ability or cognitive processing data to determine if PSW are significant, thereby
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qualifying the student to receive specialized instruction (i.e., special education). It
remains the responsibility of each local education agency (LEA) or individual school
psychologists to define a conceptual rule for determining PSW. This research will assist
in developing an understanding of Georgia psychologists’ assessment practices and
current methods used for determining the significance of various PSW when classifying a
student as SLD.
Response to Intervention
Response to Intervention (RTI) was originally developed as a strategy for
remediation of slow learners in the area of reading for kindergarten through third grade
(Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012). The majority of policy makers who promoted RTI were also
recognized authorities behind Reading First, a major facet of No Child Left Behind
(2002) (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012). Consequently, RTI was
originally viewed as a means of providing early intervention to address reading
difficulties (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). With the ratification of IDEIA, RTI quickly
became the acceptable process for the identification of students, aged kindergarten to
21years, in all eight major areas under SLD classification (i.e., oral expression,
listening comprehension, written expression, basic reading skills, reading fluency
skills, reading comprehension, mathematics calculation, and mathematics problem
solving) (Cortiella, 2010).
RTI refers to an established set of criterion used for identification and decision
making of students who are at-risk of academic failure. It does not, however, designate
a particular set of processes or procedures that should be observed (VanDerHeyden,
Witt, & Gilbertson, 2007). Theoretically, when RTI is provided with fidelity, data-
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based decisions regarding a student’s response or non-response to established
interventions will guide service delivery decisions, including, at times, placement in
special education. RTI is a multi-tier approach, typically ranging from two to four tiers
in which students move up (or down) receiving increasing (or decreasing) levels of
intensity of instruction and interventions (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Ikeda, 2012;
O’Connor & Freeman, 2012; Ysseldyke, 2005). Essential components of an RTI
program include; (1) research-scientific based core curriculum for all students, (2)
universal screening, (3) continuous progress monitoring to ensure clear documentation
of students’ progress, (4) multiple tiers, and (5) instructional fidelity at all tiers,
achieved through systematic monitoring of the integrity of interventions and instruction
(Berkelye et al., 2009; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; National Center on Response to
Intervention, 2010; Zirkel, 2011).
Tiers of Intervention
The number of tiers necessary to determine an adequate intervention has occurred
has been the center of some debate. While no approach has been empirically proven to
be the most effective, numerous models of RTI are conceptualized based on a three-tier
model (Kaplan, 2011; Mellard et al., 2010). The RTI team has several options for
increasing the level of intensity of interventions within and between tiers. Examples of
options for increasing intervention intensity include: (1) utilizing more systematic,
teacher-centered, clear (e.g., scripted) instruction; (2) increasing the frequency of
instruction; (3) increasing the duration of instruction; (4) establishing smaller,
homogenous groups; and/or (5) providing instruction and interventions by specialized,
highly skilled professionals (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006).
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Within the RTI framework, tier one is viewed as the primary prevention level in
which schools provide access to scientifically-based core academic instruction for all
students (Berkeley et al., 2009; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Mellard et al., 2010).
Approximately 80 percent of student’s academic needs can be met at tier one (Berkeley et
al., 2009). Universal screening is viewed as a critical component for identifying students
who are at risk for experiencing academic difficulties within the RTI model.
Unfortunately, at this time there are no empirically supported guideline for criteria (e.g.,
cut score, percentile rank, or quartile) that should be used to identify at-risk learners at
tier one (Hughes & Dexter, 2011).
Tier two, the secondary intervention tier, involves approximately 15 percent of
the student population. Typically this tier is characterized by increased levels of intensity
of instruction with a targeted small group or more intensive research based interventions
and more frequent progress monitoring (Berkeley et al., 2009; Mellard et al, 2010). It is
important to note that tier two interventions and progress monitoring do not supplant, but
are in addition to tier one (Hughes & Dexter, 2011). Students who do not respond
adequately to the increased intervention intensity at tier two are referred to tier three.
The group of students at tier three is very small, generally made up of no more
than 5 percent of the total school population (Berkeley et al., 2009; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006;
Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Mellard et al., 2010). Tier three is characterized by the most
rigorous intervention setting with intense, very small group, or individualized instruction.
Students at tier three are progress monitored on a very frequent, typically weekly basis
(Berkeley et al., 2009). At tier three, students who do not demonstrate improvement with
a rate of growth trajectory that predicts they will close the achievement gap with their
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same-grade peers are referred for a special education evaluation (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006;
Hughes & Dexter, 2011).
RTI Approaches
Currently, there are two major approaches to decision making within the RTI
model: (1) the Standard Protocol Approach which has been promoted by prevention or
early intervention researchers (Burns, 2005; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs et al., 2003),
and (2) the Problem Solving Approach, which typically is promoted by behaviorallyoriented school psychologists. Although there are distinct differences between these
approaches, most RTI models described in literature are a blend of the two (Burns, 2005;
O’Connor & Freeman, 2012). More importantly, both models can fit within a problem
solving framework. “The fundamental difference [in the two approaches]…is the level of
individualization and depth of problem analysis that occurs prior to the selection, design,
and implementation of an intervention” (Christ, Burns, & Ysseldyke, 2005, p. 2). In
summary, the standard protocol approach employs research-based interventions selected
from a bank of choices in which students with similar difficulties are grouped, while the
problem solving approach utilized decision making teams to determine research-based
interventions that are designed specifically for that individual student (Berkeley et al.,
2009).
Standard Protocol Approach. The standard protocol approach determines the
responsiveness to intervention for groups of at-risk students who present with similar
difficulties. This approach emphasizes scientifically-based classroom intervention and
trial group designs for clusters of at-risk students (Kaplan, 2011). “A Standard-Protocol
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Approach to RTI requires the use of the same empirically validated treatment for all
children with similar problems in a given domain” (Fuchs et al., 2003, p. 166).
Carney and Stiefel (2008) outlined several benefits to this RTI model including:
(a) efficiency of training educators to conduct one intervention with accuracy, (b) large
numbers of students are able to participate in intervention protocols resulted in a limited
need for additional personnel, and (c) group analysis allows for comparison of student
assessment data compared to established aim-line criteria. The Standard Protocol
approach is often favored by leaders due to a perceived increase in the degree of fidelity
with established interventions based on the standardized methods, structure, and training
involved (Schwierjohn, 2011). However, as Wanzek and Vaughn (2007) pointed out,
several key elements must be in place for this RTI approach to be successful. These
features include: (a) interventions directly related to specific skill deficit with improved
outcomes, (b) a well-defined curriculum that is clearly aligned with student needs, and (c)
intervention procedures are provided to students by personnel trained in specific
protocols. Without the use of standard protocols, the other elements of this RTI model
will become much less effective.
Collaborative problem solving approach. Collaborative problem solving is
defined by Burns et al., (2005) as “a systematic approach in which a problem is
conceptualized and identified, factors that contribute to the problem are analyzed,
interventions are designed, and strategies are implemented and evaluated” (p. 92).
Typically this model is comprised of decision-making teams whose members may consist
of general education teachers, special education teachers, administrators, speechlanguage pathologists, school psychologists, and parents (Berkeley et al., 2009; Fuchs &
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Fuchs, 2006). The assumptions underlying this approach to student learning are: (1)
every child can learn, (2) collaboration is the theoretical basis, (3) the emphasis is
problem solving rather than finding or labeling (Berkeley et al., 2009; Burns et al., 2005;
Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006), and (4) the use of evaluation data to assess the effectiveness of
interventions will improve their quality as well as student outcome (Burns et al., 2005).
Within the collaborative problem solving model, significant emphasis and effort
is made to individualize assessment and interventions throughout the RTI process. As
Fuchs and Fuchs (2006) noted, this also has the potential to be a weakness. Without
adequate structures and support, the potential exists for the lack of knowledge and
expertise required to establish a sound intervention and assessment plan for each student.
RTI teams may not possess this level of expertise in areas such as: clinical judgment,
knowledge of multiple forms of assessments and interventions, and the ability to
accurately measure the effectiveness of an intervention. They then run the risk of
inadequately managing or defining students’ academic needs (Burns et al., 2005;
O’Connor & Freeman, 2012).
The collaborative problem solving model has become part of best practices
guidelines for school psychologists. Alan and Garden (2002) clearly outlined school
psychologists’ role as consultants and service providers within this model. Providing
leadership in establishing collaborative problem solving teams is proposed as “a useful
way for school psychologists to conceptualize and organize their (entire) service delivery
practice” (p. 565). Within this approach, although roles and responsibilities vary, all
contributors participate actively in all levels of the RTI process with the school
psychologist typically serving in a leadership role.
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System level support beyond the role of school psychologist is critical for the
implementation of a collaborative problem-solving model to yield long-term success and
truly impact student achievement. Variables that have the potential to impact the success
or failure of this model include: (1) sufficient resources, (2) incentives for staff to
actively participate in the problem solving process, (3) motivations for staff to effectively
implement intervention plans and progress monitoring with fidelity, and (4) adequate
time allocated for collaboration to occur (Allen & Graden, 2002; O’Connor & Freeman,
2012). Without district level support, the viability and sustainability of the collaborative
problem solving approach to RTI implementation is highly questionable.
RTI in Georgia
Student Support Teams (SST) in Georgia originated as the result of the 1984
federal lawsuit Marshall v. Georgia (Rogers, 2010; Student Support Team Guidelines,
2011). This court ruling dealt primarily with the disproportionate identification and
placement of minority students in special education. Although Georgia prevailed in the
overall case, a deficiency in Georgia’s special education identification process was
revealed. Georgia had not established a consistent procedure for students to receive
individualized academic assistance in the regular education classroom. Instead, students
who required academic assistance were frequently removed from the general education
classroom and automatically placed in Special Education (Rogers, 2010; Student Support
Team Guidelines, 2011). As a result of Marshall v. Georgia, the state mandated that a
SST should be established in all K-12 public schools. The state’s commitment was
accepted by the court, resulting in the formation of SST as a permanent injunction in
Georgia. Tier three of Georgia’s RTI process is clearly defined as SST; thereby,
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complying with the court’s ruling. Marshall v. Georgia was appealed to the 11th Circuit
Court of Appeals, but the court refused to hear it. Therefore, SST is not a nation-wide
requirement. It is, however, binding for all public schools in Georgia. (SST Guidelines,
2011)
Consequently, Georgia’s RTI process consists of four, rather than the traditional
three, tiers of student support. Within Georgia’s four-tier system, tier three is reserved
for SST, and tier four signifies placement of students who meet the eligibility
requirements for special education (Berkeley et al., 2009; Georgia’s Student
Achievement Pyramid, 2011). Georgia’s RTI model has been defined as a blended
approach incorporating both the problem-solving and standard protocol methods at each
tier with structured decision-making required throughout the process (Georgia’s Student
Achievement Pyramid, 2011).
Although RTI is federally mandated, for the most part, education is primarily the
concern of each individual state. Therefore, states differ in their implementation of
special education laws on factors such as operational definitions of disabilities, referral
practices, testing guidelines, the make-up of eligibility committees, the availability and
cost of services, and the acceptability of special education classification categories
(Singer, Palfrey, Butler, & Walker, 1989). The Georgia Department of Education
Regulations requires the following:
Prior to referring for consideration for eligibility of special education and related
services, a student must have received special scientific, research or evidence
based interventions selected to correct or reduce the academic, social, or
behavioral problem(s) the student is having. (Chapter 160-4-7.03-2)
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To meet this requirement, Georgia law requires the use of RTI for identification and
placement of students in special education. A rare exception to this is allowed by the
state when an immediate evaluation is required due to a student presenting with a
significant disability. Georgia is one of only four states in the nation to require RTI prior
to establishing SLD eligibility, and it is one of only two states that allows the additional
use of “patterns of strength and weaknesses” (Zirkel & Thomas, 2010, p. 57) to be
considered as part of the criteria for establishing SLD eligibility (Birkeley et al., 2009;
Zirkel & Thomas, 2010; Zirkel, 2010).
In their review of district level considerations for the implementation of RTI,
O’Connor and Freeman (2012) posited that RTI should be closely tied with the concept
of continuous school improvement. Bernhardt and Herber (2011) have defined
continuous school improvement as the cyclical process of improving the educational
organization in a manner that includes: assessment of data to define the current status of
the system; establishing system level goals; analyzing causes for current status; planning
system actions to achieve goals; and, evaluating results routinely to guide system
decisions. These authors stated:
Until you get continuous school improvement right, you cannot get RTI right. If
you do continuous school improvement right, you will have a good start toward
an effective RTI system. If you do RTI right, you will be engaged in a continuous
school improvement process. (Bernhardt & Herbert, p.1)
Hence, implementation of a truly effective RTI program requires significant educational
reform, including changes in the way we think and act at all levels of the educational
system. RTI in its purist form is not a program or an initiative but a process that is
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integrated throughout a district as the foundation for all educational decision making
(O’Connor & Freeman, 2012).
One of the overlooked factors impacting RTI implementation is the role of culture
and beliefs that exist in a district or school (O’Connor & Freeman, 2011). One of the
essential principles necessary to support the implementation of RTI is, “we can
effectively teach all children” (National Association of Directors of Special Education,
2005, p. 19). In districts where RTI has become operational and well established, staff
believes that a systematic analysis of student response to high-quality interventions
conducted with fidelity will, in time, yield information that can be used to remedy skill
deficits and close the achievement gap with same-grade peers (O’Connor & Freeman,
2011). For those who do not share this core belief, participation in interventions of
progressing intensity, data analysis, and problem solving will have a considerably
increased likelihood of being characterized by limited integrity, fidelity, and diligence of
effort (O’Connor & Freeman, 2011).
The Role of School Psychologist in RTI
Historically, the school psychologists’ role was to conduct and interpret psychoeducational assessments as well as other activities associated with establishing special
education eligibility. However, with the introduction of RTI their role was, in theory,
restructured to include leadership, problem solving, and clinical decision-making. While
the role school psychologists play in the RTI process is not clearly defined in research
literature or in government regulations, it has been systematically inserted, and in some
instances required, as part of best practices, state and district policy, and laws. Scholars
(in both P-12 and universities) and members of professional organizations (e.g., National
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Association of School Psychologists & American Psychological Association) have
discussed the diversification of the school psychologists’ role for a long time.
Professional commentary and research on school psychologists has focused on expanding
the profession beyond assessment and special education into various additional schoolbased services including collaboration, consultation, data analysis, team leader, and
teacher mentor (Allen & Garden, 2002; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2006; Rogers, 2010; Sullivan
& Long, 2010; Ysseldyke, Burns, & Rosenfield, 2009). The National Association of
School Psychologists (NASP) supported the development of certification standards as
well as service delivery models for school systems across the nation with the National
Board Certification System and Blueprint Publications (Yssledyke et al., 2006). Each of
these modifications has been embedded with the goal to move away from assessment and
identification for special education and toward prevention, intervention and providing
support to regular education through RTI. However, research continues to suggest that
theory may not have moved into practice.
Limitations of RTI for SLD Identification
Problems with the original operational definition of SLD using the IQAchievement discrepancy model set the stage for new ways to classify and serve children
with learning problems (Hale, Wycoff, & Fiorello, 2011). Although it appears that RTI is
slowly becoming the leading candidate for replacing the discrepancy approach in SLD
identification, several issues associated with this model should be taken into
consideration. States have primarily assigned responsibility for the design, training, and
implementation of RTI programs to individual districts resulting in significant
inconsistencies in all areas of the model (Burns et al., 2005). Without effective district
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coordination, decision making, and support for RTI, there is an increased potential for the
model to become fragmented and unfocused, and thereby unsustainable (O’Connor &
Freeman, 2012). Given that the foundation of an RTI model is the implementation of
research-based practices and interventions which tend to be dynamic and ever-changing,
continual “consumption of information” from professionals in the research community is
required (O’Connor & Freeman, 2012, p. 301) for the RTI model to be performed with
fidelity. The issue of “dimensional vs. categorical” nature of SLD has not been addressed
through the implementation of RTI (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011, p. 82). Additionally, a
range of outcome data regarding student’s response to prescribed interventions exists
(e.g., student data will be normally distributed); hence, the cut-off point for determining
SLD eligibility remains unspecified. Therefore, similar to the IQ-Achievement
discrepancy model, the question of how bad a student’s response to research-based
practice need to be to qualify as SLD persists (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011; Ysseldyke,
2005). Limited research is available regarding how to deal with the student who is
repeatedly moved back to his general education setting at tier one, only to fail again
requiring additional intervention and remediation. RTI does not define if this student
should be classified SLD or assigned to another category. Possibly more importantly,
RTI does not delineate what type of supplementary remediation students in this category
should receive long-term (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011). Finally, there is no true positive
in an RTI model. When a child does not respond to interventions within either RTI
model, practitioners can only be sure of one thing; “the child did not respond the
idiosyncratic criteria chosen by the team” (Hale, Wycoff, & Fiorello, 2011, p. 174).
Without the definition of a true positive for a disorder, it becomes impossible to
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determine the sensitivity and specificity of the measures; therefore, any method for
determining disability is flawed. The classification of a child as SLD based on their nonresponse to interventions is not scientifically or empirically sound; it is essentially a
“diagnosis by default” (Hale, Whycoff, & Fiorello, 2011, p. 175).
In summary, the passage of IDEIA resulted in the elevation of RTI to a prominent
role in the eligibility process as a means of providing effective interventions and progress
monitoring of students’ responses to the established, research based interventions.
Recent literature, however, suggests that scholars and professionals working in the area
of learning disabilities have begun to question whether RTI alone is the answer to SLD
identification. As O’Connor and Freeman (2012) pointed out in their analysis of districtlevel considerations necessary for successfully implementing and sustaining an effective
RTI program: “Many schools have established RTI structures and are collecting a great
deal of data related to student learning outcomes, but are not realizing significantly
improved student achievement or behavior outcomes” (p. 297). Regardless of the school
district’s goal for implementation of RTI, either as the core of a continuous school
improvement process (O’Conner & Freeman, 2012) or solely for the purpose of
identifying students’ SLD’s (Berkeley et al., 2009), questions have been posed
concerning the long-term fidelity and sustainability of RTI (Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012;
Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Machek & Nelson, 2007; Ysseldyke, 2005; Zirkel, 2011). More
importantly, there are multiple reasons for a child’s failure to respond to interventions,
only one of which is SLD. Consequently, there is no possible way to determine whether
a child who does not respond meets the statutory requirements of SLD classification
(Hale, Wycoff, & Fiorello, 2011).
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As prominent RTI advocates, Fuchs and Fuchs (2006) noted, “This [unreliability
of RTI diagnosis] is important because a major criticism of IQ-Achievement discrepancy
as a method of SLD identification has been the unreliability of the diagnosis” (p. 99).
Using RTI for the identification of SLD is likewise, unreliable and therefore invalid
because there is no true positive in an RTI model. Multiple plausible explanations for
nonresponse to intervention exist, only one of which may possibly be SLD (Hale,
Wycoff, & Fiorello, 2011).
Other Alternative Research Based Procedures
Given the significant limitations of RTI as the sole criteria used for SLD
identification discussed throughout prominent literature (Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011;
Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012; Hale, Wycoff, & Fiorello, 2011; Hughes
& Dexter, 2011; Machek & Nelson, 2007; O’Conner & Freeman, 2012; Ysseldyke, 2005;
Zirkel, 2011), the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS)
moved quickly to include what has been coined the third method for determining a SLD
classification in the final IDEIA regulations published in 2006 (Hale et al., 2011). The
third alternative for establishing SLD outlined in IDEIA allows for the use of other
alternative research-based procedures (IDEA, 2004, § 300.307[a]). Although the
language of this option is also somewhat vague, it has been interpreted by most
researchers and practicing professionals to involve the evaluation to determine the
presence of a pattern of strengths and weaknesses (PSW) (Flanagan & Alfonso, 2011).
PSW are typically identified using tests of academic achievement, cognitive abilities, and
neuropsychological processes (Hale et al., 2008; Zirkel & Thomas, 2010).
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Currently, several methods for the evaluation of PSW have been recommended
throughout literature. Each of these models follows four general principles: (1) full scale
IQ is irrelevant except for a diagnosis of an intellectual disability (formerly Mentally
Retarded); (2) children classified as SLD demonstrate a pattern with academic skills and
cognitive abilities within the average range with an isolated weakness in academic and
cognitive functioning; (3) specific cognitive processing weaknesses must be matched to
specific area of academic concern; although, administration of multiple measures in an
attempt to find a deficit is unacceptable; and (4) cognitive areas unrelated to the area of
academic concern are within or above the average range (Berninger 2011; Flanagan,
Fiorello, & Ortiz, 2010; Hale et al., 2011; Hanson et al., 2009; Naglieri, 2011).
Prominent empirically-based models of SLD identification which are consistent
with IDEIA’s third option include: (1) Virginia Berninger’s (2011) Evidence-Based
differential diagnosis and treatment of reading disabilities with and without comorbidities
in oral language, writing, and math; (2) Cattell-Horn-Carroll (CHC) theory (Flanagan,
Fiorello, & Ortiz, 2010), which was refined by Flanagan, Alfonso, & Mascolo (2011),
becoming CHC-based operational definition of SLD; (3) Concordance-Discordance
Model (Hale, Fiorello, Bertin, & Sherman, 2003), which has been expanded to
incorporate RTI & cognitive hypothesis testing and intervention of SLD (Hale, Wycoff,
& Fiorello, 2011); and (4) Discrepancy-Consistency approach to SLD identification using
the PASS Theory (Naglieri, 2011).
Cognitive assessments used within each of these models are characterized by
highly reliable, norm referenced, assessments based on nationally established norms
(Stuebing, Fletcher, Branum, & Francis, 2012). These empirically-based methods for
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assessing PSW assume discrepancies in cognitive abilities are related to low achievement
and that all other exclusionary factors have been ruled out.
Examination of exclusionary factors is intended to rule out other possible
explanations for poor academic performance or factors that may negatively impact a
student’s performance on cognitive assessment while not ruling in SLD (Flanagan et al,
2011). Because many possible reasons for deficient acquisition of academic skills or test
performance exist (i.e., intellectual disability, sensory deficits, economically
disadvantaged, poor instruction, cultural differences, emotional/behavior disordered, lack
of motivation, or performance anxiety), the importance of examining exclusionary factors
prior to determining an SLD classification should not be minimized (Flanagan et al.,
2011; Hale et al., 2011; Naglieri, 2011; National Association of School Psychologists,
n.d.; Stuebing et al., 2012).
Unlike the IQ-Achievement discrepancy and RTI approaches to SLD
identification, the above methods for evaluating PSW are posited to be empiricallybased approaches that address the statutory and regulatory requirements of IDEIA (Hale
et al., 2011). All of the methods target the evaluation of comprehensive profiles of
strengths and weaknesses in cognitive skills. However, determining a student who
presents with an average ability profile, while also exhibiting below-average aptitude
and achievement is not a straightforward task; and at this time, an agreed-upon
technique for determining this condition does not exist (Flanagan et al., 2011).
Typically, multiple cognitive skills are assessed targeting an identifiable weakness that
is relative to an achievement domain. It is important to note that the identified cognitive
or processing weakness must occur within a set of strengths to classify a student as SLD
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under IDEIA’s third option (Flanagan et al., 2011; Hale et al., 2011; Stuebing et al.,
2012).
Within the state of Georgia SLD is defined as; “An unexpected low achievement
relative to aptitude or ability and displays distinct patterns of strengths and weaknesses
with notable, unexplainable, and profound inconsistencies in academic performance.
Specific learning disabilities result from one or more processing deficits” (Georgia
Special Education Rules Implementation Manuel, part 2, p. 69). As a result, Georgia
law mandates the documentation of a pattern of strength and weaknesses in
performance and/or achievement in relation to age and grade level.
Theoretically, a pattern of cognitive and academic strengths and weaknesses
approach incorporates assessment of basic psychological processes in conjunction with
underlying academic success. At this time, however, Georgia has not chosen nor
recommended a particular empirically-based model for determining PSW. Therefore,
guidelines for psychologists interpretation of the comprehensive assessment of
intellectual development designed to assess specific measures of processing skills are not
available. Within Georgia, it remains the responsibility of LEA and at times individual
psychologists to determine how to interpret assessment results in conjunction with
academic and RTI data to establish a processing strength, a processing weakness, and an
academic deficit associated with the identified processing weakness.
The lack of salient guidance for operationalizing the PSW requirement in Georgia
law could potentially be compounded by a nation-wide general lack of understanding of
the third option provided under IDEIA. In a recent nationwide survey of 525 practicing
school psychologists regarding their impressions of the third-model of SLD
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identification, over 88 percent of responders stated they were familiar or extremely
familiar with IDEIA (Kerrigan, 2011). However, only 17 percent of all responders were
able to correctly identify that three options are outlined in IDEIA for SLD identification.
Approximately 25 percent of the responding psychologists reported using an alternative,
research-based approach in their SLD identification process however, 93 percent reported
administering cognitive and/or neuropsychological tests as part of their SLD
identification process. Additionally, over half (60.9 percent) of practicing psychologists
believe the cognitive ability-achievement discrepancy model is a viable and useful model
for identification of SDL (Kerrigan, 2011). These results mirror previous research
(Berkeley et al., 2009; Zirkel & Thomas, 2010) in which the majority of states are
explicitly permitting or prohibiting ability achievement-discrepancy while permitting or
requiring RTI. Clearly, the majority of practicing school psychologists nationwide are
unaware of the availability of an alternative research based approach to the identification
of SLD or lack adequate training to employ these models. Results from this research will
reveal the extent to which practicing psychologists in Georgia are observing these
guidelines in their current assessment practices.
School Psychologists’ Perceptions and Practices
Prior to the reauthorization of IDEIA, Speece and Shekita (2002) conducted a
survey targeting the perceptions of editorial board members (N=113) of four leading
research journals. The researchers’ goal was to develop an understanding of which
definitional components were perceived by these leading experts to be most important
when operationalizing learning and reading disabilities in schools. Results revealed
ambiguity among the experts surveyed regarding which criteria should be included.
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Three of the possible seven definitional component choices were selected by at least twothirds of the respondents as strongly agree/agree. These components included reading
achievement, phonemic awareness, and treatment validity. Interestingly, 30.2 percent of
survey participants agreed that discrepancy between IQ score and reading achievement
should be included in the operational definition, while 42 percent agreed that IQ score
alone was an important component. When asked to rate which component was perceived
as most important, 31 percent of respondents chose to not answer the question. Of those
who did respond, no operational component was selected by more than 25 percent of the
survey group. Finally, when the experts were asked if exclusionary factors should be
included in the operationalization of reading learning disabilities, 76.6 percent indicated
affirmative.
Although these findings were limited by the population size as well as the very
narrow demographics of the sample (e.g., white [93.8 percent], middle-age: between 3049 years [81.4 percent], university employees [87.6 percent], with doctorates [99.1
percent]) (Speece & Shekita, 2002), the results were reflective of the philosophies of
scholars, knowledgeable and informed on the research and controversy surrounding
operationalizing reading disabilities. Given that this research was conducted prior to the
reauthorization of IDEIA, these results from informed academics, were predictive of the
challenges to be faced when attempting to operationalize all eight domain areas of SLD at
the state and local level, as well as, with individual school psychologists.
In 2007, Machek and Nelson conducted a survey of practicing school
psychologists (N= 549) randomly selected from the NASP directory to determine their
perceptions of procedures for identifying children with a reading disability (RD). The
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researchers based their survey on the instrument originally developed by Speece and
Shekita (2002). This instrument used a 4-point Likert scale to measure psychologist’s
self-assessment of knowledge regarding RD classification and operational definitions of
criteria for RD identification. Machek and Nelson’s survey sought school psychologists’
perceptions regarding the role of IQ testing in evaluating RD and the role of identification
within the framework of RTI; additionally, it asked general questions regarding
assessment of RD, as well as, detailed demographic information. Machek and Nelson
(2007) piloted their survey using a sample of university faculty, graduate students
studying school psychology, and practicing school psychologists. Based on feedback
from pilot participants, the researchers clarified language in the survey, added questions
regarding curriculum based measurements, and redefined treatment validity as it applied
to RTI (Machek & Nelson, 2007).
Results revealed that of the eight possible choices of criteria to establish RD
eligibility, three were endorsed by more than 75 percent of the responders. These
included RTI (88 percent), cognitive processing (77.6 percent), and cut-off scores on
measures of phonemic awareness (75.6 percent). In addition, 61.9 percent of responding
psychologists chose IQ-Achievement discrepancy as a viable model for determining RD
eligibility. These results indicate a significant number of school psychologists continue
to value and use the information gleaned from the comparison of IQ and achievement to
assist with making clinical judgments regarding the identification of a reading disability.
Psychologists’ endorsement of cognitive processes and IQ-Achievement discrepancy
models appear somewhat contradictory, given their strong approval of the RTI model.
Further research is needed to explore this apparent contradiction and develop an
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understanding of why psychologists continue to desire clinical information pertaining to a
student’s IQ vs. achievement level as part of the evaluation process. The limited
empirical data available may indicate psychologists’ desire to utilize a combined
approach, incorporating RTI and cognitive factors and/or IQ discrepancy model in a
comprehensive evaluation. However, additional research is needed to validate this
hypothesis. Machek and Nelson (2007) concluded that psychologists who self-reported
being more knowledgeable in assessing RD endorsed the RTI model significantly higher
(83.2 percent) than those who self-reported being less knowledgeable (71.1 percent),
(p=.009). These results may indicate that additional professional development in the area
of RTI was needed at the time of the survey.
In 2011, O’Donnell and Miller conducted a comparable national survey of school
psychologists to determine levels of acceptability for the RTI model versus the IQAchievement (IQ-A) discrepancy model. Practicing school psychologists (N=230) were
presented two hypothetical case descriptions and asked to evaluate the acceptability of
each model for identifying SLD in the domain of reading. O’Donnell and Miller (2011)
concluded that levels of acceptability for the IQ-Achievement discrepancy model varied
significantly based on the psychologists’ level of exposure to the RTI model.
Researchers discovered a positive correlation between exposure to the RTI model and its
acceptability rating as well as a negative correlation between exposure to RTI and
acceptability of IQ-Achievement discrepancy model. Data also indicated that work
setting significantly affected psychologists’ acceptability of the RTI model. In their
study, O’Donnell and Miller (2005) defined work setting as elementary, middle/high
school, or multiple settings, which the authors further clarified as working in more than
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one school with varied grade-levels (i.e., middle and elementary). Based on this
information, O’Donnell and Miller (2011) concluded that acceptability of RTI model
varied based on the school setting in which the reporting psychologists worked.
Elementary and multiple settings resulted in higher degrees of acceptability.
The major finding of O’Donnell and Miller (2011) was that the acceptability of
both the RTI model and IQ-Achievement discrepancy model were found to vary
significantly based on the psychologists’ exposure to the RTI. The researchers did not
make a distinction between mere exposure to each model versus model-specific training
and whether the exposure to the two models was direct or indirect. Additionally,
information regarding the psychologists’ roles within the RTI process (i.e., consultant vs.
coordinator) may have further clarified these results. These findings further support the
need for additional research to fill this gap in knowledge regarding practicing school
psychologists’ perceptions, acceptability, and practices of RTI versus cognitiveassessment within and outside of an IQ-Achievement discrepancy model for SLD
identification.
In an attempt to answer questions raised by their 2007 study, Machek and Nelson
(2010) utilized the previous data from a national survey of practicing school
psychologists (N=549) to further analyze school psychologists’ perceptions and
acceptability of various RD assessment procedures. Researchers correlated responses
based on years of experience as well as work setting. In contrast to O’Donnell and Miller
(2011), Mechek and Nelson (2010) narrowly defined work setting. Participants who
reported working any length of time in an elementary environment were placed in the
elementary category. To reduce Type I errors due to multiple comparisons, researchers
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adjusted alpha levels for correlations and t tests using the Bonferroni correction with
correlation significance levels set at α=.001.
Mechek and Nelson’s (2010) results were consistent with previous research in this
realm. The researcher’s concluded that psychologists’ perceptions regarding whether
RTI model vs. IQ-Achievement discrepancy model would minimize overrepresentation
of minority children as RD were essentially split (45 percent not at all). When utilizing
cognitive assessments, school psychologists reportedly preferred the use of factor index
scores (62.2 percent) and subtest analysis (59.8 percent), as compared to the full scale IQ
scores (48.4 percent) to understand the nature of reading disabilities. Greater than 55
percent of participants reported that they perceived IQ as having implications for
teaching, treatment planning, and generation of instructional strategies for students with
RD. These results again appear to indicate that psychologists prefer the use of a
combined model of RD identification, which incorporates both RTI and cognitive
assessment. Additional research to ascertain the perceptions and beliefs of psychologists
regarding the issue of classification practices is needed. The proposed study will begin to
fill this gap.
Merely 58.1 percent of responding psychologists in Mechek and Nelson’s (2010)
study found a leadership role in RTI desirable. Most participants perceived their ability
to consult higher than their ability to directly engage in a direct RTI role. For example,
although 60 percent of surveyed psychologists were positive about their ability to consult
regarding effective reading instruction, only 30 percent felt they possessed the skills to
actually provide that instruction. Similar to O’Donnell and Miller’s (2011) findings,
work setting appears to impact psychologists’ desire to take on roles typically associated
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with RTI. Machek and Nelson (2010) concluded that participants working at the
elementary level had a significantly higher desire to take on an RTI leadership role than
those working in middle or high-school settings. These results are not surprising, given
that RTI was originally developed for the elementary student population in the area of
reading disorders (Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012).
The majority of existing research on the identification of SLD has been in the area
of reading disabilities (Fuchs & Vaughn, 2006; Machek & Nelson, 2007). Although RTI
was originally developed specifically for this area, the model was expanded by IDEIA to
also include all areas of mathematics and writing. This study will begin to fill the void in
empirical research in which psychologists’ opinions are elicited regarding their overall
perceptions of various operational components used to determine SLD classification
including RTI versus the IQ-Achievement discrepancy model in all eight areas (i.e., oral
expression, listening, thinking, speaking, reading, writing, spelling, mathematical
problem solving, and/or calculations). In addition, given the unique requirements for
establishing SLD eligibility in the state of Georgia, empirical research focused solely in
this state is needed. Although a significant amount of research is available establishing
the pros and cons of various models used for the identification of SLD (e.g., RTI, IQachievement discrepancy), there is a void in the literature regarding school psychologists’
acceptance, perceptions, and use of these models. O’Donnell and Miller’s (2011), and
Machek and Nelson’s (2007, 2010) research began to fill a void in the literature
concerning the opinions and perceptions of psychologists regarding the most effective
model for the identification of reading disabilities and their role in establishing and
sustaining an RTI program. However, an understanding of the clinical practices, as well
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as the operational criteria used by school psychologists when establishing SLD eligibility
in all eight areas of eligibility continues to be needed.
Currently, the State of Georgia does not permit significant discrepancy between
IQ and achievement to be considered in the process of determining eligibility for students
to receive special education services in the area of SLD (Berkeley et al., 2009; Zirkel,
2010). Georgia law and educational authorities have mandated RTI, in addition to the
use of professional judgment to analyze a variety of sources, including a comprehensive
assessment of cognitive processes, as the primary avenue for school psychologists to
qualify students under the SLD eligibility. Not enough is known about the perceptions,
attitudes, and genuine assessment practices of psychologists regarding the evolution of
RTI in Georgia over the last decade. Therefore, the purpose of this study will be to begin
to account for the limitations of previous research while developing an understanding of
the acceptance, perceptions and practices of Georgia school psychologists regarding
assessment practices, RTI, and the operationalization of SLD.
Chapter Summary
For the past three decades, the federal definition of SLD has essentially remained
unchanged. However, SLD remains the most frequently classified special education
disability in our nation’s schools. The federal definition does not specify procedural
guidelines for the identification of SLD. As Kavale (2002) aptly stated; “The definition
[of SLD] is primarily exclusive, describing what SLD is not rather than identifying what
SLD is. Consequently, operational definitions necessary for practice have usually
considered factors that may not have been articulated in the formal definition” (p. 369).
Despite no change in the definition of SLD in the most recent reauthorization of IDEIA,
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the procedures for identifying SLD have changed. Based on the current law, IQAchievement discrepancy can no longer be mandated. Although it remains a viable
option in the majority of states it is currently prohibited for SLD identification within the
state of Georgia. RTI has been embraced by several states as the required approach for
SLD identification, although empirical literature has concluded that using this method
alone is inconsistent with the federal law (Flanagan & Alfonso, 2011). The state of
Georgia currently mandates the use of RTI as part of the SLD eligibility process. The
third option provided under IDEIA is the use of research based alternatives for SLD
identification. This classification option is now permitted in more than 20 states,
including the mandated assessment of cognitive processing abilities and documentation
of patterns of strengths and weaknesses requirement in Georgia. The confusion that has
surrounded methods of SLD identification for many years, along with the obvious
disconnect between the definition of SLD and the most typical methods of identification,
continue to spark controversy among researchers (Flanagan & Alfonso, 2011) and
confusion among practitioners.
The accountability for interpreting and implementing this federal law is the
responsibility of individual states. Therefore, based on the general guidelines outlined by
the state of Georgia it becomes the responsibility of local education agencies and school
psychologists throughout the state to operationally define SLD. At this time, the current
operational definition of SLD within the state of Georgia remains rather unspecified.
Gaining an understanding of the assessment and identification practices used by school
psychologists throughout the state of Georgia will allow decision-making regarding
policy, training, and professional development to move forward in a positive manner.
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This study will evaluate if, and how, Georgia psychologists are interpreting and executing
Georgia’s current law in their daily professional practices. Additionally, this research
will evaluate psychologists’ perceptions of the current requirements imposed by
Georgia’s interpretation of IDEIA.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to explore the perceptions of practicing Georgia
school psychologists regarding the operational components, assessment practices, and the
use of RTI for determining SLD classification. Additionally, this study explored and
examined if the likelihood or probability of school psychologists’ perceptions regarding
SLD classification could be accounted for based on explanatory variables concerning
population served, RTI implementation, professional affiliation, and years since
completion of last degree. The results of this study could lead to a better understanding
of psychologists’ perceptions concerning the operationalization of SLD; therefore,
providing insight for policy decision making, institutional training programs, and,
professional development needs within the state of Georgia. The following chapter will
include a review of research methods used to conduct this study including: (1) research
questions, (2) research design, (3) the study population and sampling techniques, (4) data
collection, (5) instrumentation, and, (6) statistical analyses used to quantify the data
collected.
Research Question
This research was guided by the following question: What are the perceptions,
practices, and operational components used by practicing Georgia school psychologists
for determining eligibility under the classification of specific learning disability in all
eight domain areas (oral expression, listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, mathematical
problem solving, and/or calculation)? In addition, the following sub-questions helped
clarify the results:
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1. What is the probability that the assessment processes perceived as important by
Georgia school psychologists for establishing SLD eligibility can be accounted for
by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
2. What is the probability that the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists’
regarding the use of RTI for establishing SLD eligibility can be can be accounted
for by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
3. Are practicing Georgia school psychologists incorporating empirically-based
models in their evaluation of patterns of strengths and weaknesses as part of the
SLD eligibility process?
Research Design
The goal of this research was to provide insight into the perceptions of practicing
Georgia school psychologists regarding operational components, assessment practices,
and the use of RTI when establishing SLD eligibility. In this ordinal logistic regression
study, proportional odds models were constructed to explore and examine the relationship
between psychologists’ perceptions of SLD classification and explanatory variables
concerning various demographics and psychologists’ perception ratings. The outcome
variables of interest in this study were psychologists’ perceptions regarding the
classification of SLD using various four-level ordinal measures such as “very much
agree” , “agree”, “disagree”, “very much disagree” (Chen & Hughes, 2004). As indicated
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earlier, explanatory or independent variables included population served, RTI vs. NonRTI school, years since completing last degree, and membership in state/national
organization. Additionally, this study explored if psychologists’ use of empirically-based
models when assessing cognitive processes and evaluating for patterns of strength and
weaknesses could be predicted based on a variety of independent or predictor variables.
Various regression methods such as linear, logistic, and ordinal logistic regression
could be useful tools to analyze the relationship between psychologists’ perceptions of
SLD classification practices and multiple explanatory variables (Chen & Hughes, 2004;
Higgins, n.d.; Liu, 2008). The use of a regression method would allow the researcher to
identify explanatory variables related to psychologists’ work environments and
professional demographics that contribute to their overall perceptions of SLD
classification practices (Chen & Hughes, 2004; DeCarlo, 2003). The choice of linear,
logistic, or ordinal logistic regression methods depends largely on the measurement scale
used to determine the outcome variables. Linear regression analysis would be an
appropriate model when using continuous scale outcome variable measurements, while
logistic regression analysis would have been superior for binary or dichotomous outcome
data (Chen & Hughes, 2004; DeCarlo, 2003). It is important to note that linear regression
analyses require normality and constant variance of residual and outcome data points to
be considered an appropriate model (Chan & Hughes, 2004; Salkind, 2008) . Given that
the ordinal outcome data obtained in this research contained a small number of discrete
categories, it was improbable to assume normal distribution and homogeneity of variance
of ordered categorical outcome variables (Chen & Hughes, 2004). Therefore, the ordinal
logistic regression design was the preferred method because it did not assume normality
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and constant variance of outcome data. The proportional odds model for ordinal logistic
regression was used to estimate the odds of being at or above a particular level of the
response variable (Liu, 2008). For example, “if there are j levels of ordinal outcomes, the
model will make J-1 predictions, each estimating the cumulative probabilities at or above
the jth level of the outcome variable (Lie, 2008, p. 1). Therefore, ordinal logistic
regression requires the assumption of proportional odds across all levels of the
categorical outcome.
Ordinal logistic regression is a specific form of a general linear model. To fit a
binary logistic regression model, which serves as a basis for an ordinal logistic regression
model, a set of regression coefficients are estimated to predict the probability of the
outcome of interest (Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.). The following model formula
demonstrates the function of the probabilities modeled as a linear combination of
parameters:

 prob(event )  β 0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2 X 2 + ........ + β k X k
 =
Ln
 (1 − prob(event )) 
The quantity on the left of the equal sign is the logit, which is the log of the odds that an
event occurs (Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.). Hence, the coefficient in the logistic
regression model provides information regarding how much the logit changes based on
the values of the predictor variables (Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.).
Defining the Event
The event of interest defined by ordinal logistic regression is observing a
particular score or one of higher order (Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.; Chen &
Hughes, 2004). Therefore, rather than considering the probability of an individual event
occurring (i.e., likelihood of getting a response of ‘somewhat agree’) based on a four62

point Likert scale, this model considered the probability of that event occurring, as well
as, all other events that are ordered before it (Garson, 2012). For the purposes of this
study, psychologists’ ratings of perceptions were modeled by the researcher using the
following odds:

θ1 = prob (score of 4) / prob (score of less than 4)
θ 2 = prob (score of 4 or 3) / prob (score of less than 3)

θ 3 = prob (score of 4, 3, or 2) / prob (score of less than 2)
No odds are associated with the last category since the probability of scoring up to and
including the last score would be 1 (Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.).
The essential features of an ordinal regression model outlined by Chen and Huges
(2004) include:
(1) the outcome variable of interest is a grouped and ordered category that may be
regrouped from an unobserved continuous latent variable, however, it is not clear
whether the ordinal outcome is equally spaced; (2) the ordinal regression analysis
employs a link function to describe the effect of the explanatory variables on the
ordered categorical outcome in such a way that the assumptions of normality and
constant variance are not required; (3) the model assumes that the corresponding
regression coefficients in the link function are equal for each cut-off point,
therefore, the violation of the model assumption parallel lines has to be verified
carefully by the test of proportional odds. (p. 4)
Limited research soliciting school psychologists’ assessment practices and
perceptions regarding operational components and RTI necessary for establishing SLD
eligibility is available at this time. Of the available research, three studies (e.g., Mechek
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& Nelson, 2007; 2010; Speece & Shekita, 2002) utilized the same core survey to conduct
their research. Therefore, the researcher obtained access and incorporated a modified
version of this survey instrument as the basis for this research. A survey design was
chosen for this research due to its economically conservative nature and the relatively
rapid turnaround for data collection (Creswell, 2009). Additionally, Creswell (2009)
states survey methodologies are the most effective manner for measuring perceptions,
attitudes, and beliefs. The researcher chose to use a web-based survey because it was the
most efficient, cost effective manner to invite practicing school psychologists throughout
the state of Georgia to participate (deVaus, 2002).
Population and Sample
In 2011, the Georgia Department of Education reported a total of 769 practicing
school psychologists in 147 (of 179) districts across the state. The researcher utilized a
variety of resources in an attempt to gain access and establish a broad list of e-mail
addresses for practicing school psychologists in the state. These resources included: (1)
Georgia Department of Education, (2) Student Support Team Association of Georgia, (3)
Georgia Association of School Psychologists, (4) personal contacts, and (5) phone call
contact of Special Education Director or Superintendent of remaining districts.
Demographics of this population have not been established and are therefore, unavailable
(Georgia DOE).
The participants in this study were comprised of 366 practicing school
psychologists in the state of Georgia. Although utilizing a random sampling procedure
would have been optimal, given the required minimal sample size (N=270), as well as, an
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unknown rate of response, the researcher chose to include a self-selected sample which
would optimize chances that the minimum sample size would be obtained.
Unfortunately, specific demographic data summarizing practicing school
psychologists’ in Georgia has never been collected (Georgia Department of Education).
Additionally, the Georgia Association of School Psychologists reportedly does not
compile demographic information from their members. Therefore, no data are available
to compare the demographic characteristics of the sample (Machek & Nelson, 2010).
Survey sampling was a self-selected design in which the researcher had access to
the majority of names in the population. After the removal of duplicate names, all
psychologists known within the population were sent an invitation to participate. The
final sample consisted of psychologists in which e-mail addresses were successfully
obtained that chose or selected to participate. Following completion of the IRB process
for Atlanta Public Schools (APS), the research approval committee determined that
individual e-mail addresses would not be provided to the researcher. Therefore, a link to
the survey was e-mailed to practicing school psychologists within the APS district via Dr.
Darnell Logan, Coordinator of Psychological Services. Sending the survey in this
manner did not allow the researcher to send reminders to survey non-responders.
Although many of the practicing school psychologists in Georgia received an invitation
to participate in the survey, the research population was ultimately comprised of a selfselected sample of 366 practicing school psychologists.
Instrumentation
The researcher obtained permission from Dr. Jason Nelson (Appendix A) to
modify and use the survey implemented in his reserach, A National Survey of School
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Psychologists’ Perceptions of Identification Practices for Students with Reading
Disabilities (Machek & Nelson, 2007). The original survey questions were analyzed and
revised based on feedback from Dr. Nelson, to include all 8 areas of SLD rather than only
reading, and to address the unique features of Georgia special education law. The
instrument used in this study was made up of 49 items (Appendix C). Psychologists’who
successfully completed the selection criteria, were asked to respond to 11 general
demographic information and professional affiliation(s) questions. Section two,
examined Georgia school psychologists’ perceptions regarding the operationalization of
learning disabilities. This section was comprised of nine questions in which
psychologists respond on a four-point Likert scale which ranged from a 1 = Strongly
Disagree to 4 = Strongly Agree. One additional question in this section asked
participants to select which standard used in the operationalization of SLD they perceive
as primary and secondary in level of importance. Section three of the survey instrument
was comprised of seven questions which assessed psychologists’ perceptions and beliefs
regarding the influence of IQ or cognitive ability scores in assessment for SLD. For each
of the items regarding assessment and use of IQ/cognitive ability, psychologists’
responded on a four-point Likert scale, which ranged from 1 = very much disagree to 4 =
very much agree. With this scaling, a higher score indicated the psychologists’ favorable
preference of the use of full-scale scores for determining the existence of a SLD. The
fourth section of the survey incorporated two additional four-point scales to develop an
understanding of RTI in each district as well as the psychologists’ role within each
individual RTI model. The scale in this section ranged from a 1 = poor to a 4 =
excellent. The general assessment practices of school psychologists was evaluated using
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a similar four-point Likert scale ranging from a 1 = very much disagree to a 4 which
corresponded to a response of very much agree.
In addition to the structured Likert scale items presented above, the final survey
questions utilized embedded logic to determine if psychologists were incorporating
empirically-based methods in the assessment of cognitive processes and evaluation for
patterns of strength and weaknesses. Of the psychologists’ who responded that they
currently used research-based methods, the final questions attempted to determine which
research based methods were used most frequently. Psychologists who did not utilize
empirically-based methods for assessing patterns of strength and weaknesses, were asked
a follow-up question to determine why a formal, research based approach was not being
employed. Georgia’s current guidelines for assessing PSW were provided prior to these
questions in an attempt to ensure respondents were informed and familiar with the
concept prior to answering. The following information was included in the survey:
Georgia’s current interpretation of the third option for SLD identification
outlined in IDEA (2004) includes the following provision:
Determining SLD identification requires professional judgment
based on “multiple sources of evidence to conclude that the child
exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance,
achievement or both, relative to age, State-approved grade level
standards and intellectual development” (Georgia Department of
Education, Special education rules implementation manual, 2011,
p. 22).
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Content validity for structured items was addressed using several methods.
Psychologists’ opinion regarding operational definition of SLD, the use of IQ and the use
of RTI in the SLD identification process were identified in the literature (see Appendix
D) and corresponding items were selected for each. Second, wording from a previous
instrument (Machek & Nelson, 2007) designed to measure psychologists’ opinion of the
classification SLD, use of IQ and RTI, as well as assessment practices were reviewed.
Wording from this instrument was used whenever possible to help ensure consistency
with other researchers’ construction. Some alterations were needed to adapt items to
include all 8 areas of SLD, as opposed to solely reading disabilities, and to address the
unique features of Georgia special education eligibility process. Third, once a completed
draft of the instrument was developed, two experts in school psychology, familiar with
research on RTI as well as Georgia’s special education law, reviewed each item and
provided expert feedback for refinement and clarification of wording. Lastly, the
instrument was pilot tested with all (N=5) school psychologists’ in one Georgia district.
These individuals were asked to complete and critique the instrument, as well as provide
comments for needed modifications.
Following completion of the first pilot survey, psychologists’ responses to the
final two open-ended questions regarding how they were currently assessing patterns of
strengths and weaknesses did not yield valuable or functional data. Therefore, these
questions were modified with the assistance of both original expert reviewers to include
embedded logic with multiple choice answers. These new survey questions were then
piloted with the original pilot group. Following analysis of the second pilot results, the
questions utilizing embedded logic were selected to replace the open-ended questions.
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For respondents that were currently not utilizing a formal empirically-based process for
evaluating PSW, a final open-ended question regarding how they were currently
assessing this area was included.
Data Collection
An invitation to participate in the on-line, anonymous survey (Appendix B) with
the URL attached was sent electronically via SurveyMonkey© to all practicing school
psychologists in the state of Georgia for whom e-mail addresses were successfully
secured. All participants accessed the survey link using SuvveyMonkey© Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) encryption. This feature ensured that all data transmitted to and from survey
respondents, as well as, data downloaded by the researcher was secure. Given the needed
sample size, as well as specific responder goals, several factors were mindfully
considered in an attempt to increase response rate. The initial invitation to participate in
the survey was sent July 23, 2013. The survey remained open through September 9,
2013. This schedule accommodated for the various school start dates throughout the
state, while also occurring during pre-planning and the first weeks of school when
psychologists are working but have more flexibility with their time. The survey was
configured to allow respondents to pause or exit survey and return at a later time to
complete unanswered questions. Additionally, participants could choose to exit the study
at any time without cause or justification. As an incentive to participate, psychologists’
who completed the survey were provided with the opportunity to be entered into a
drawing to win a $100.00 Amazon gift card, which translates into a total cost of $0.13 per
practicing school psychologist. Participation in the drawing was completely voluntary.
Individuals who chose to participate had to option to provided personal information on a
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separate sweepstakes entry page which opened at the completion of the survey. This
allowed all survey participants’ responses to remain anonymous. No personal or
identifying information was available to the researcher. SurveyMonkey© randomly
selected the winner, contacted them directly, and distributed rewards on behalf of the
researcher. Although the number of total survey items was rather large, which was not
ideal, 11 of the items were demographic in nature, requiring minimal effort to respond. It
was estimated that the survey took approximately 20 to 25 minutes to complete. Lastly,
the researcher assured responding psychologists who complete the survey; results would
be made available to them following completion of the project.
In an effort to obtain the e-mail addresses of school psychologists’ working in
Atlanta Public Schools (APS), the researcher completed the district-level required IRB
process. After gaining approval to conduct research in the APS district, the researcher
was informed that the district would not release psychologist’s e-mail addresses directly.
Following extensive discussions, Dr. Logan Darnell, Coordinator of Psychological
Services, agreed to send an e-mail with a survey link to all school psychologists. Sending
the invitation to participate in the survey in this manner prohibited the researcher from
utilizing SurveyMonkey© feature for sending reminders to non-responders and noncompleters of the survey from APS.
Using SurveyMonkey©, all responses were automatically compiled and imported
into an Excel spreadsheet. The researcher ensured security and anonymity of responders
through encryption of the survey instrument. Additionally, all responses were assigned
an individual code and saved electronically for further evaluation as needed. An e-mail
stating “You have completed the survey” was sent at the end of each survey to allow for
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tracking who had responded while maintaining anonymity. A follow up reminder e-mail
to all psychologists who had not completed or not responded to the survey were sent at
two weeks, and again at four weeks after the initial invitation to participate.
Human Subject Protection
The United States Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) as well as the
Institution Review Board (IRB) at Georgia Southern University requires the oversight of
all research involving human subjects. As outlined above, this proposed research was
designed based on the guidelines outlined by the IRB. Following the cover letter at the
beginning of the anonymous survey (Appendix C), participants responded regarding their
willingness to participate in the research study and their status as an adult (older than 18
years of age). The cover letter included the following information:
1. Participants are being asked to participate in a research study.
2. Brief description of the study and outline of the survey make-up including time
required to complete.
3. Participation is completely voluntary and participants may withdraw from the
study, chose to not participate, or not answer any question without penalty.
4. Responses will be completely anonymous; no identifiable information or IP
addresses will be collected.
5. Contact information is provided for participants to ask questions regarding the
survey or research study.
6. Information regarding Georgia Southern University IRB review and approval of
the study.
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Data Analysis and Reporting
Data was collected from responses submitted by subjects, coded, and entered
electronically into an Excel spreadsheet. The survey included eleven demographic
questions (Appendix C). A description of the population for each demographic variable
included the percent and frequency of respondents in each category. A matrix of
demographic data was developed and presented in table form.
All Likert scale questions were collapsed into separate categories, coded and
entered into Excel. Individual sub-categories included: (1) operationalization of learning
disabilities, which aligns with the overarching research question; (2) perceptions of
obtaining and using cognitive assessment/IQ as part of an evaluation for SLD, which
aligns with research sub-question one; (3) perceptions of RTI approach to SLD
identification, which aligns with sub-question two; (4) psychologists’ general perceptions
of the classification of SLD, which corresponds to the overarching research question.
Please refer to Appendix D for a comprehensive alignment of research questions, survey
questions, and supporting literature.
The ordinal regression model was interpreted initially by analyzing the signs of
the regression coefficients. The model assumption of proportional odds was carefully
examined to determine the model adequacy (Chen & Hughes, 2004; Garson, 2012;
Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.). These signs provided insight into the effects of the
explanatory variables on the ordinal outcome. Parameter estimates obtained through
ordinal logistic analysis were converted to cumulative odds ratios in order to obtain effect
size measures (Garson, 2012). The magnitude (e.g., odds ratio or eβ) of the effect of a
specific explanatory variable was used to indicate the size of the effect of a specific
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explanatory variable on the odds of the event occurring (Chen & Hughes, 2004; Garson,
2012; Ordinal Regression: Chapter 4, n.d.). Given that outcome data from ordinal
logistic regression is cumulative, results were presented in table and narrative form.
Tables for each ordinal logistic regression model include; the chi-square statistic, degrees
of freedom, p-value, odds ratio, and confidence interval to represent the probabilities for
each variable. Significance level for all ordinal logistic regression analyses was
established at p = .05.
The final three survey questions regarding psychologists’ use of research-based
approaches for analyzing cognitive processes and evaluating for patterns of strengths and
weaknesses as well as questions 21 & 22 were structured as multiple choice questions.
Therefore, the data was analyzed using a chi-square analysis to determine if the
proportions of responders in each category significantly differ from chance. Results with
p = .05 were considered statistically significant.
Limitations of Ordinal Logistic Model
Potential limitations of the use of ordinal logistic regression models must be taken
into consideration. The first potential limitation is sample size. Given that numerous
explanatory variables were entered into the equation for analysis, a small sample size
would not yield the high power of the statistical tests required to obtain valid results. The
model goodness-of-fit is dependent on chi square test results. If the sample size was
limited, or the number of cells with zero values (items participants choose to not answer)
was excessive, the chi-square goodness of fit statistic would not be appropriate (Chen &
Hughes, 2004). At this time, automatic methods for assessing goodness-of-fit are
currently not available in standard statistical packages such as SPSS. As a result,
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possibility of multicollinearity (two or more variables so highly correlated, they are
basically measuring the same phenomenon or construct) was a potential limitation of this
chosen method. A high rate of response, as well as the use of SAS 9.3 for data analysis
minimized this limitation.
Chapter Summary
Reauthorization of IDEIA discouraged the use of IQ-Achievement discrepancy
model and actively encouraged the use of an RTI approach for SLD identification.
However, the wording of this law provided no specific procedures (i.e., operational
definition) for determining SLD eligibility. Therefore, the responsibility for
operationally defining SLD falls to each Local Education Agency (LEA). Georgia law
currently prohibits the use of IQ-Achievement discrepancy while mandating the
implementation of RTI, assessment of cognitive processes, and, the use of professional
judgment based on various forms of evidence to conclude that the child exhibits a pattern
of strengths and weaknesses in performance, achievement, or both prior to determining
an SLD classification. As a result, no formal operational definition for determining SLD
classification currently exists in the state of Georgia.
The purpose of this ordinal logistic regression survey study was to provide insight
into the perceptions of practicing Georgia school psychologists regarding the operational
components, assessment practices, and the use of RTI for determining SLD classification.
Additionally, this study explored if the likelihood of a particular perception or assessment
practice could be predicted based on a variety of independent or predictor variables (e.g.,
population served, RTI vs. non-RTI school, years since completion of last degree, and
membership in a state/national professional organization). Finally, this research has
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begun to provide an understanding of psychologists’ use of empirically-based models in
their assessment of cognitive processes and evaluation for patterns of strength and
weaknesses.
The instrument used in this study was modified from Machek and Nelson’s
(2007) national survey with two expert reviewers, and an independent pilot study
conducted to ensure construct validity An anonymous on-line survey was sent
electronically via SurveyMonkey© to school psychologists’ throughout the state of
Georgia. Data from ordinal logistic regression and chi-square analyses are presented in
Chapter 4 in table and narrative forms.
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CHAPTER 4
REPORT OF DATA AND DATA ANALYSIS
The objective of this ordinal logistic regression study was to provide insight into
the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists regarding the various operational
components, assessment practices, and the use of RTI to determine SLD eligibility.
Additionally this study explored whether psychologists’ perceptions could be accounted
for based on a number of explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs.
non-RTI school, years since completion of last degree, and affiliation with state and/or
national professional organization. A sample of 366 self-selected, practicing school
psychologists in the state of Georgia responded to an on-line survey. The survey
instrument used in this study was modified from Machek and Nelson’s National Survey
of School Psychologists’ Perceptions of Identification Practices for Students with
Reading Disabilities (2007), reviewed by two experts, and piloted with all practicing
school psychologists (N=5) in one Georgia district.
Research Questions
The following research questions were addressed throughout this study: What are
the perceptions, practices, and operational components used by practicing Georgia school
psychologists for determining eligibility under the classification of specific learning
disability in all eight domain areas (oral expression, listen, think, speak, read, write,
spell, mathematical problem solving, and/or calculation)? In addition, the following subquestions helped clarify the results:
1. What is the probability that the assessment processes perceived as important by
Georgia school psychologists for establishing SLD eligibility can be accounted for
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by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
2. What is the probability that the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists’
regarding the use of RTI for establishing SLD eligibility can be can be accounted
for by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
3. Are practicing Georgia school psychologists incorporating empirically-based
models in their evaluation of patterns of strengths and weaknesses as part of the
SLD eligibility process?
Research Design
The use of an ordinal logistic regression design was chosen for this study due to
the ordinal nature of the majority of survey data, as well as, the lack of normality and
constant variance of residual and outcome data points. Given that the survey instrument
used in this research was not designed to create continuous responses, the researcher
determined an evaluation of each response independently would yield the most pertinent
data.
Interpreting Ordinal Logistic Regression Outcomes
Ordinal logistic regression (OLR) is reported frequently throughout the following
research findings. Given the limited use of this methodology within social and
educational research, a brief overview has been provided to assist the reader, as needed,
with understanding and interpreting the results.
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The proportional or cumulative odds model of OLR analyses provides an option
for researchers to analyze ordinal dependent variables within a logistic framework
(Fullerton, 2009). In an attempt to avoid assigning arbitrary values for each ordinal
category, OLR assumes that the cut points between categories (i.e., Very Much Disagree
- Disagree - Agree - Very Much Agree) are unknown. Additionally, it is not known if the
ordinal outcomes are evenly spaced (i.e., the distance between Disagree and Agree may
not be the same as Very Much Disagree and Disagree). Therefore, assigning a value to
each category would be inaccurate. However, the ordinal values can be placed in rank
order, while keeping in mind, there is no real mathematical relationship between the
choices (i.e., Agree is not twice as large as Strongly Disagree). Examining the
probability that a person gave a particular answer, rather than assigning true values to the
answers achieves this.
Significant findings from all OLR analyses will be presented below as odds.
Odds are defined as the probability of the response belonging to a particular category,
divided by the probability of it not being in that category. Fullerton (2009) suggests the
equation below to demonstrate this concept:
odds (Strongly Agree)

=

p(Strongly Agree)
p(Agree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree)

Given that all ordinal data in this study have four levels, the researcher took
advantage of the ordered nature of the responses and examined the odds that an
individual will give a “higher” versus a “lower” answer based on the established
predictor variables. For example, the odds of two distinct groups of people (e.g., one
who works in an elementary school and the other who works in only middle/high school)
responding in a “higher” manner (i.e., more agreement) versus a “lower” manner (i.e.,
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less agreement) on various Likert scale items will be presented. When predictor
(independent) variables had more than two levels, (i.e., professional organization
affiliation: Both, National, State, or None), odds were compared across each pair of
categories (e.g., Both vs. None, Both vs. State, National vs. None, National vs. State, and
None vs. State). Finally, when the predictor variables were continuous, for example,
years since completion of most recent degree, the odds ratio was evaluated by comparing
the odds of a more “agreeable” answer across each single unit (one year) increase.
The assumption of proportional odds is a prime concept within OLR. The
proportional odds assumption concludes the relationship, in terms of the odds ratio based
on a given variable, is the same among each pair of outcome groups. Therefore, the
coefficients that describe the relationship between the highest category (Strongly Agree)
and all response categories below it (Agree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree) are the same
coefficients which describe the relationship between the next highest category (Strongly
Agree & Agree) and all lower categories (Disagree & Strongly Disagree), given that all
other variables in the model are held constant (Institute for Digital Research and
Education, n.d.). Therefore, only one set of coefficients will be reported because the
relationships between all ordered pairs of groups are constant.
Following analysis of the signs of the regression coefficients, the assumption of
proportional odds was examined to determine the model adequacy and to provide insight
into the effects of explanatory variables on the ordinal outcome. Parameter estimates
obtained through OLR were converted to cumulative odds ratios to obtain effect size
measures. The magnitude or odds ratio of the effect of a specific explanatory variable
was used to indicate the size of the effect of a specific explanatory variable on the odds of
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the event occurring. Data meeting the established significance level of p = .05 were
considered significant and will be reported in this chapter.
The final three survey questions regarding psychologists’ use of research-based
approaches for analyzing cognitive processes and evaluating for patterns of strengths and
weaknesses as well as questions 21 and 22 were structured as multiple choice questions.
Therefore, these data were analyzed using chi-square analysis to determine if the
proportions of responders in each category significantly differ from chance. Chi-square
analyses were compared with the same four independent variables as all OLR models.
The preponderance of data did not meet all assumptions necessary for the chi-square tests
to be considered valid. Therefore, these results will be presented using descriptive
statistics.
Findings
This chapter details the research results, which are organized to present
demographic summaries, ordinal logistic regression, and descriptive statistic results. See
Appendix F for a comprehensive summary of all OLR findings. All significant data (p =
.05) have been collapsed and organized in the following manner: (1) the assessment
practices and classification criteria used by practicing Georgia school psychologists to
operationalized SLD based on significant explanatory variables, (2) Georgia school
psychologists’ perceptions of RTI and the use of this approach for SLD identification
based on significant explanatory variables, and, (3) Georgia school psychologists’ use of
research-based approaches for analyzing cognitive processes and the evaluation of
patterns of strengths and weaknesses. Research results are summarized at the conclusion
of the chapter.
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Demographic Profile of Respondents
In aggregate, 366 individuals self-selected to participate in the online survey,
resulting in an initial response rate of 47.6 percent. A thorough analysis of responses
resulted in the disqualification of 27 responders due to the following reasons: opting out
of the survey (n = 3), stating that they were not currently a practicing school psychologist
(n = 18) in the state of Georgia, or exiting the survey following completion of
demographic questions (n = 6). Additionally, 23 individuals did not complete the entire
survey; therefore, their data were not considered adequate for analysis. Therefore, a
response rate of 41percent (n = 316) was achieved.
Of total respondents, 83.9 percent were female and 16.1 percent were male.
Participants’ level of education was predominantly an Ed.S./Specialist degree in school
psychology (72.5 percent), with remaining participants reporting holding a doctorate
(21.5 percent) or master’s (6 percent) degree. Race was distributed between white (86
percent), black/African-American (10.8 percent), and the remaining indicated other or a
combination of multiple races. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of study
participants for all predictor variables.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Population Served
Elementary
Non-Elementary
No response
Total
Implementation of RTI
Yes
*No
*Yes, not at optimal level
* combined for analyses
Total
Member of State/National Organization
State
National
None
Both
Hold NCSP (National Certification)
Yes
No
No Response
Total

n

Percent

301
11
4
316

95.3
3.5
1.2
100.0

134
7
175

42.4
2.2
55.4

316

100.0

116
23
58
119

36.7
7.3
18.3
37.7

87
228
1
316

27.5
72.2
.3
100.0

Assessment Practices of Georgia School Psychologists
Two major sections of the survey instrument focused on the assessment practices
of Georgia school psychologists, as well as their perceptions regarding the classification
of SLD students. This comprehensive topic was initially addressed with survey questions
targeting psychologists’ perceptions regarding various proposed strategies for the
operationalization (e.g., classification criteria) of SLD. In a separate section, the survey
investigated psychologists’ perceptions regarding the specific topic of cognitive/IQ
assessments and how psychologists utilized these results in the classification of students
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as SLD. These sections were combined and presented below as the assessment practices
and classification criteria used by Georgia school psychologist based on significant
predictor variables.
Operationalization and classification of SLD. Prior to responding to questions
concerning the operational definition of SLD, psychologists were asked to identify their
perceived level of understanding and knowledge regarding the classification/definitional
issues surrounding SLD. In addition to the four main predictor variables, psychologists’
self-reported knowledge ranking was included in the OLR analyses as a possible
predictor variable for this section only. This dichotomous category was defined as
extremely knowledgeable and not extremely knowledgeable. Following psychologists’
self-selection of knowledge level surrounding this topic, they were asked to rank the
various criteria currently used for the operationalization of SLD. Each criterion was
ranked on a 4-point Likert scale according to psychologists’ level of agreement ranging
from Very Much Disagree to Very Much Agree. After completion of the
operationalization section, psychologists were asked to select the two criteria they
perceived as most important for the identification and classification of students with
SLD.
OLR analysis revealed three of the five options presented as possible criteria in
the operationalization of SLD resulted in at least one significant predictor variable. Three
predictor variables resulted in significant findings when psychologists rated their
perception of the use of cognitive achievement discrepancy as the defining feature of
special education eligibility under the category of SLD. Psychologists who described
themselves extremely knowledgeable, strongly disagreed with this statement 29.1 percent
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of the time, compared to 16.7 percent of those who described themselves as less
knowledgeable. OLR results revealed the odds of an extremely knowledgeable Georgia
school psychologists perceiving the use of cognitive achievement discrepancy in the
classification of SLD favorably was .613 (95% CI 0.398 to 0.943) times as high (less
likely) as a psychologist that placed themselves in the less knowledgeable category, a
statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 4.963, p = .026. Therefore, the odds of an
extremely knowledgeable psychologist perceiving the use of cognitive achievement
discrepancy in the classification of SLD favorably is .613 times as high (less likely) as a
psychologist that placed themselves in the less knowledgeable category.
The second significant explanatory variable regarding the use of cognitive
achievement discrepancy as the defining feature of SLD eligibility was psychologists’
membership in a professional organization. Approximately one-third (31 percent) of
respondents who reported no professional membership strongly disagreed with this
operational definition, while 30 percent of members of National Association of School
Psychologists (NASP) also strongly disagreed. In contrast, a mere 18.1 percent of
members of state professional organizations strongly disagreed with the use of IQachievement discrepancy as the defining feature for SLD classification. OLR results
revealed the odds that psychologists with membership in only a national professional
organization would agree with the use of achievement discrepancy for operationalizing
SLD were .373 (95% CI 0.157 to 0.888) times as high as members in only state
organizations. Similarly, psychologists who reported no professional membership were
also less likely than members of state only professional organizations to agree
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(odds ratio = .501, 95% CI 0.271 to 0.926). Both of these professional membership
dichotomous pairs resulted in a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(3) = 7.932, p =
.047). Hence, school psychologists who are members in only Georgia professional
organizations were significantly more likely than psychologists who were members of
only national organizations, or those having no professional organization affiliation, to
respond more agreeably to the use of significant discrepancy between cognitive ability
and achievement as the defining feature of SLD classification.
Years since completion of most recent degree was the final significant
explanatory variable related to cognitive achievement discrepancy as an operational
definition of SLD. OLR results revealed, for each additional year increase since
completion of most recent degree, the odds of selecting a more agreeable statement are
.974 (95% CI 0.951 to 0.998) times as high (less likely) resulting in a statistically
significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 4.575, p = .032. Therefore, psychologists with greater
number of years since graduation are more likely to disagree with the use of cognitive
achievement discrepancy for operationalizing SLD.
The use of RTI as a means of operationalizing SLD was the second option
containing a significant predictor variable. The odds that psychologists who reported
working in a school or district with no RTI program, or a RTI program lacking
commitment and reliability, were .588 (95% CI 0.382 to 0.904) times as high as
psychologists who reported working in a district with a comprehensive RTI program to
agree that RTI should be the defining feature in the operationalization of SLD, a
statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 5.857, p = .016. Analysis of frequency
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distribution revealed less than half (49 percent) of responding psychologists selected RTI
as the most or second most important criteria used for operationalization of SLD.
The final possible option with significant results regarding psychologists’
perceptions of operationalizing SLD was the use of a simple but severe discrepancy in
academic achievement. Results revealed the odds that psychologists rating themselves as
extremely knowledgeable in the classification/definitional issues surrounding the
operationalization of SLD would select an agreeable response were .629 (95% CI 0.410
to 0.966) times as high as less knowledgeable psychologists (Wald χ2(1) = 4.491, p =
.034). Therefore, psychologists with self-reported knowledge regarding classification
and definitional issues surrounding SLD classification are less likely to agree that a
severe academic achievement discrepancy should be a defining feature in the
operationalization of SLD.
At the conclusion of the operationalization section, psychologists were asked to
select which of the five criteria outlined they perceived as the most important and second
most important for the identification of students with SLD. As indicated in Table 2, the
overwhelming majority of psychologists (80 percent) perceived the assessment of
cognitive processing deficits evidenced through patterns of strengths and weaknesses as
the most important criteria. RTI was the second most frequently selected criteria (49
percent). The integration of RTI combined with assessment for patterns of strengths and
weaknesses was the third most frequently selected criteria (38 percent). The data indicate
psychologists appear to prefer the use of assessment of processing deficits evidenced
through patterns of strengths and weaknesses or RTI rather than a combination of these
criteria.
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Table 2
Criteria Most Frequently Selected For Operationalizing SLD
Criteria
Cognitive processing deficits evidenced through PSW
Discrepancy between academic achievement scores
Discrepancy between Cognition and achievement
Response to Intervention
RTI and evaluation for PSW
Note. PSW = patterns of strengths and weaknesses

N
252
38
64
154
121

Percent
80
12
20
49
38

Three survey items pertaining to general perceptions surrounding SLD
classification also resulted in significant predictor variables. When asked if students with
discrepancies between cognitive ability and achievement have qualitatively different
instructional needs over students whose low cognitive scores are causally related and,
therefore, indicative of low-achievement, the predictor variables related to affiliation with
professional organizations and years since completion of last degree proved significant.
Results revealed that less than half (47.8 percent) of psychologists who reported
membership in national organizations agreed/strongly agreed with this statement, while
over 70 percent of state-only members and psychologists with no professional affiliation
(73.7 and 75.4 percent, respectively) agreed. OLR results revealed the odds of
psychologists who are members of a national organization agreeing that the instructional
needs of students with various learning difficulty profiles are meaningfully different were
.330 (95% CI 0.128 to 0.848) times as high as psychologists with no professional
membership and .280 (95% CI 0.117 to 0.670) times as high as members of state-only
organizations, resulting in a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(3) = 9.019, p = .029.
Hence, psychologists who are members of national professional organizations only are
significantly less likely than members of state organizations or psychologists with no
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professional organization affiliation, to agree that students with discrepancies between
cognitive ability and achievement have qualitatively different instructional needs than the
sub-group of slow learners (students who have lower cognitive ability and achievement
commensurately). Additionally, for every year since graduation, the odds of a
psychologist choosing a more agreeable statement regarding the instructional needs of
students with various learning difficulties was .949 (95% CI 0.949 to 0.998) times as
high, also a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 4.455, p = .035.
In a similar question regarding poor readers who are classified as slow learners,
psychologists were asked if these students should be designated as having a specific
learning disability. OLR results revealed the only significant predictor variable for this
question was years since completion of most recent degree. Results indicated that for
every year since completion of highest degree, the odds of a psychologist being more
agreeable that poor readers whose learning profile would identify them as slow learners
should be classified as SLD were 1.028 (95% CI 1.002 to 1.054) times higher, a
statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 4.520, p = .033. Hence, psychologists who
have been out of school the longest are significantly more likely to agree that struggling
readers who fall into the sub-group of slow learner should be classified as SLD.
The use of cognitive ability/IQ scores in the identification of SLD.
Psychologists’ perceptions of the use of cognitive ability scores to assist with identifying
and serving children with learning disabilities were briefly explored. Of the seven
questions pertaining to various aspects of the use of cognitive ability testing, three
contained significant predictor variables. Again, psychologists’ professional organization
affiliation was observed in two of the three significant areas.
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Membership in a professional organization resulted in statistically significant
OLR findings (Wald χ2(3) = 8.733, p = .033), regarding psychologists’ perception of the
value of analyzing individual cognitive assessment sub-test when determining SLD
classification. The odds of psychologists with membership in a national organization
agreeing that individual subtests analysis is a sound assessment practice was .304 (95%
CI 0.118 to 0.784) times as high as members of Georgia only professional organizations.
Additionally, the odds that psychologists with no professional affiliation agreed with the
use of individual subtest analysis were .469 (95% CI 0.238 to 0.926) times as high (less
likely) as members of Georgia-only organizations. Frequency distribution revealed 90
percent of members of state-only professional organizations selected agree or very much
agree with this use of individual sub-test analysis to assist in understanding the nature of
a learning disability, while 78 percent of both psychologists who were members of
national organization and psychologists who had no professional organization affiliation
selected similar criteria. Therefore, results revealed that psychologists who are members
in only a Georgia professional organization were significantly more likely than members
of national organizations or psychologists with no professional membership to agree that
individual sub-test analysis is a useful assessment practice for understanding the nature of
a learning disability.
When asked to respond to the following statement: Cognitive ability and
achievement discrepancy criterion is useful because it is the only unique feature of
learning disabilities that makes SLD distinct from other disability categories,
psychologists who were members of Georgia professional organizations were, again,
significantly more likely to agree than any other category (i.e., membership in both state
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and national, national only, or no professional membership). Of responding
psychologists, 47 percent of members in a Georgia professional organization agreed or
very much agreed with this statement, while only 22 percent of national members, 33
percent of psychologists with no membership and 31 percent of psychologists with
membership in both national and state organizations agreed or strongly agreed. OLR
results indicated the odds of psychologist with membership in both state and national
organizations were .571 (95% CI 0.349 to 0.935) times as high as members of a Georgia
organization to agree that cognitive ability and achievement discrepancy criterion is the
single unique feature that makes SLD category distinct. Similarly, the odds that members
of national organizations only would agree with this statement were .405 (95% CI 0.169
to 0.968) times as high as members of state organizations, and the odds that psychologists
with no professional membership agreeing were .469 (95% CI 0.254 to 0.869) times as
high as psychologists who were members of Georgia only professional organizations.
Each resulting in a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(3) = 9.176, p = .027.
The second significant predictor variable regarding the usefulness of cognitive
ability discrepancy for classifying SLD, because it is the exclusive feature making SLD
distinct from other disability categories, was years since completion of most recent
degree. OLR results revealed that for each additional year since completion of most
recent degree the odds of psychologists agreeing that cognitive ability and achievement
discrepancy criterion is useful because it is the one unique feature of SLD are .976 (95%
CI 0.953 to 1.000) times as high (less likely), a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1)
= 3.920, p = .048.
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The final area of psychologists’ perceptions of the use of cognitive ability testing
which revealed a significant OLR predictor variable focused on the learning ability of
students classified as SLD. Specifically, the question investigated psychologists’
perceptions regarding whether the level of difficulty a student would have acquiring new
learning could be predicted by the magnitude of discrepancy between cognitive
assessments and ability. OLR analysis revealed that for each additional year since
graduation, the odds of a psychologist selecting a more agreeable response to this
statement were less likely (odds ratio: .960, 95% CI 0.935 to 0.984), a statistically
significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 10.120, p = .001. Consequently, psychologists who have
been working in the field longer, without additional formal training at a university, are
significantly less likely to agree that the level of learning difficulty a child will
experience is related to the magnitude of discrepancy between cognitive ability and
achievement scores.
Perceptions of RTI and its use in SLD Identification
The Response to Intervention (RTI) section of the survey provided an in-depth
analysis of psychologists’ perceptions regarding the RTI program in the school(s) and
district they worked. Questions explored psychologists’ abilities, skills, and desires, to
perform various roles within their RTI program, as well as, the use of RTI for the
identification of SLD. Survey questions regarding RTI were separated into four main
categories with multiple sub-questions. These categories included psychologists’
perceptions regarding the following: (1) the availability of various school personnel and
resources necessary to successfully implement an RTI program; (2) the perceived
capability of psychologists to fulfill various professional roles within the training and
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implementation of their RTI program; (3) psychologists’ desire to engage in various roles
within the RTI program; and, (4) the extent to which the RTI model has improved the
assessment of students for SLD.
One predictor variable used throughout this research was psychologists’
perceptions of the RTI program at the schools in which they worked. Psychologists were
presented with the major components which have appeared throughout literature
(Berkelye et al., 2009; Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 2003; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012;
Hughes & Dexter, 2011; National Center on Response to Intervention, 2010; Zirkel,
2011) and asked to classify their RTI program in one of three categories: (1) their schools
have effectively implemented these components into their RTI program, (2) their schools
have some of the components outlined but not all of the components necessary for a
fully-functional RTI program, and (3) the school which the psychologists worked did not
have an RTI program. For the purposes of OLR analysis, psychologists’ responses to the
level of RTI implementation in their school(s) were combined into two dichotomous
predictor variable categories. Results revealed that a little over half of the survey
participants (58.1 percent) placed their schools in the no/less than optimal category while
the remaining participants (41.9 percent) stated the RTI program in their schools was
fully functional. Although the predictor variables, professional membership affiliation
and years since completion of last degree were found significant in a select few of the
OLR analyses, by far, the primary significant predictor variable throughout this section
was psychologists’ classification of the quality of the RTI program in the district they
worked.
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Resources to implement a reliable RTI program. The initial section requested
that psychologists rate the ability of the personnel and the availability of resources within
the RTI program in the schools/districts they serve on a four-point Likert scale ranging
from excellent to poor. OLR analysis indicted the one significant predictor variable for
each of the five sub-questions regarding the availability of resources to implement an
effective RTI program was psychologists’ perceptions regarding the quality of their
schools’ RTI program.
Psychologists’ perceptions regarding the ability of general education teachers to
implement effective reading, math, and writing interventions with fidelity (e.g.,
implementing instruction as designed) were clearly impacted by the RTI program in their
districts. Psychologists who reported working in an optimal RTI model were less likely
(33 percent) to indicate general education teachers’ ability as fair/poor, while 58 percent
of psychologists working in a school/district with no RTI or an inadequate model
indicated fair/poor. OLR analysis revealed the odds that psychologists whose districts
either lacked commitment and reliability or simply had no RTI program would select a
response on the poor end of the scale were 3.029 (95% CI 1.937 to 4.737) times higher
(more likely) than psychologists who indicated a rigorous RTI model was in place (Wald
χ2(1) = 23.602, p = .001).
Psychologists’ perceptions of special education teachers’ ability to provide
academic interventions with fidelity resulted in a similar outcome. Psychologists
working in districts with no RTI or less optimal RTI programs were more likely (35
percent) to rank the ability of special education teachers as fair/poor; while a mere 17
percent of psychologists working in optimum RTI districts indicated the abilities of
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special education teachers as fair/poor. OLR results revealed the odds of psychologists
in the no/less than optimal RTI category responding at the poor end of the scale regarding
special education teachers’ abilities to implement reading, math, and writing
interventions with fidelity were 3.464 (95% CI 2.130 to 5.632) times higher than
psychologists in the optimal RTI category, a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) =
25.086, p = .001.
When asked if their schools/districts had an adequate level of personnel to
implement RTI effectively, 92 percent of psychologists in non-RTI schools indicated
fair/poor, while 67 percent of psychologist in fully functional RTI programs made a
similar selection. OLR analysis indicated that the odds of psychologists in the non-RTI
category selecting at the poor end of the scale regarding level of personnel necessary for
RTI implementation were 5.607 (95% CI 3.490 to 9.009) times higher than psychologists
working in fully functional RTI model (Wald χ2(1) = 50.775, p = .001).
Psychologists’ perceptions regarding the availability of the financial resources
necessary to implement an RTI model effectively were similar to other inquiries on this
topic. Over 60 percent of psychologists who reported working in a non-RTI school
indicated their access to adequate resources for effective RTI implementation was poor,
while only 20 percent of psychologists working in fully-functional RTI models indicated
their resources were in the poor range. Similarly, OLR results indicated the odds of
psychologists selecting a response in the poor range were 6.101 (95% CI 3.817 to 9.753)
times higher for a psychologist from a non-RTI school than for a psychologist working in
a well-designed RTI model, a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 57.090,
p = .001.
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Psychologists’ perceptions concerning the availability of time necessary to
implement an RTI program effectively was the final resource area with significant OLR
findings. Over half (58 percent) of psychologists working in non-RTI schools indicated
the amount of time available for the implementation of an effective RTI model was poor,
while only 24 percent of psychologists working in functional RTI programs selected the
poor range. OLR results indicated the odds of psychologists’ selecting a response on the
poor end of the scale was 4.449 (95% CI 2.820 to 7.019) times more likely when the
respondent worked in a non-RTI school than psychologists working in optimal RTI
program (Wald χ2(1) = 41.194, p = .001). In a related question, psychologists working in
non-RTI schools were more likely than psychologists in ideal RTI programs to agree that
the availability of time necessary to complete all of the tasks required of a school
psychologist is a barrier to the effective implementation of the RTI model (odds ratio:
1.662, 95% CI 1.092 to 2.530), a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 5.610, p =
.018.
Psychologists’ perception regarding competence and desire to fulfill RTI
leadership roles. A variety of predictor variables were found significant when
psychologists were asked to rate their ability and desire to fulfill various leadership roles
within their schools RTI programs. OLR results revealed that for each additional year
since completion of most recent degree, the odds that psychologists would indicate their
ability to fulfill a leadership role in the organization and training to develop an effective
RTI program as desirable/very desirable were .967 (95% CI 0.945 to 0.990) times higher,
a statistically significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 7.930, p = .005. Similarly, the odds that
psychologists had a desire to fulfill a training role were also contingent on years since
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graduation. OLR results revealed for each year since completion of most recent degree
the odds of psychologists’ selecting desirable/very desirable were .974 (95% CI 0.952 to
0.996) times higher, also a significant effect, Wald χ2(1) = 5.348, p = .021. These results
indicate for each additional year since completion of most recent degree psychologists’
ability and desire to fulfill leadership roles within an RTI program increase.
When psychologists were asked to rank their ability and desire to provide highly
effective reading, math and writing instruction, professional organization affiliation and
level of RTI program implementation were consistently significant predictor variables.
Psychologists working in schools with less optimal RTI programs dependably indicated
the poor end of the scale when ranking their ability to provide highly effective reading
(odds ratio: 1.629, 95% CI 1.080 to 2.457, Wald χ2(1) = 5.419, p = .020), math (odds
ratio: 1.888, 95% CI 1.242 to 2.868, Wald χ2(1) = 8.865, p = .003), and writing (odds
ratio: 1.660, 95% CI 1.093 to 2.520, Wald χ2(1) = 5.651, p = .017) instruction. Based on
these findings, it was not surprising that the odds of psychologists’ working in less than
optimal RTI programs selecting not at all when ranking their desire to provide highly
effective reading, math, and writing instruction were 1.854 (95% CI 1.198 to 2.841) times
higher than psychologists working in optimal RTI programs, a statistically significant
effect, Wald χ2(1) = 7.724, p = .005.
Psychologists who were members of both a state and national professional
organizations were consistently less likely to rate their ability to provide highly effective
math, reading, and writing instruction on the poor end of the scale as opposed to
psychologists who have no professional organization affiliation. The odds that
psychologists with membership in both state and national organizations would indicate
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their ability was on the poor end of the scale compared to psychologists with no
professional membership affiliation were .416 (95% CI 0.231 to 0.748, Wald χ2(3) =
8.646, p = .034) times as high for reading, .443 (95% CI 0.245 to 0.802, Wald χ2(3) =
8.050, p = .045) times as high for math, and .387 (95% CI 0.213 to 0.702, Wald χ2(3) =
10.707, p = .013) times as high (less likely) for writing.
Psychologists clearly indicated they possessed the ability and desire to actively
participate in the area of behavior and classroom management consultation within an RTI
model. Psychologists’ perceived ability to consult in data tracking and academic based
interventions was notably reduced. Furthermore, their desire to perform academicoriented tasks was even more diminished. Table 3 contrasts psychologists’ responses
regarding their ability to consult and engage in various RTI roles versus their desire to
actually perform those roles.
Table 3
Psychologists’ perceived capability to consult and engage in various RTI roles and desire
to fulfill that roll.
RTI Role

Ability to
Consult
Percent
90.96

Ability to
Engage
Percent
72.10

Desire to
Consult
Percent
78.62

Desire to
Fulfill role
Percent
33.13

Progress monitoring and data
tracking
Provide “highly effective”
65.72
28.96
58.44
19.18
reading, math, writing
instruction
Consult regarding classroom
87.81
82.13
management
Consult regarding behavioral
90.22
84.38
support
Note. Ability to consult or engage = percent selecting good/excellent. Desire to consult or
fulfill role = percent selecting desirable/very desirable
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Psychologists’ perceptions regarding how RTI has addressed factors
surrounding assessment for SLD. When presented with various academic factors in the
area of both general education and special education which RTI has been purported to
improve, results revealed approximately half (54.9 percent) of the responding
psychologists perceived that RTI had provided little to no improvement. Table 4 outlines
psychologists’ perceptions concerning the areas in which RTI has enriched the
educational environment for students.
Table 4
Psychologists’ perception regarding the extent to which the RTI model has been an
improvement in addressing the following factors
Academic Factor

Identification and intervention of children at
a young age
Minimizing over-representation of minority
children as SLD
Accurate identification of students with
cognitive disabilities
Accurate identification of students with
SLD
Taking the quality of classroom instruction
into account
Screening of all children at an early age
Connection between assessment and
instruction
Ongoing monitoring of student progress.

Little/No
Improvement
Percent
54.9

Moderate/Significant
Improvement

64.3

35.7

68.6

31.45

44.8

55.2

56.3

43.7

51.4
49.4

48.6
50.6

32.1

67.9

Percent
45.1

A single predictor variable was found significant for each of the above academic
factors. As presented in Table 5, the sole significant predictor variable found throughout
OLR analyses was the quality of psychologists’ RTI program. The odds of psychologists
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working in less optimal RTI programs indicating that RTI had resulted in a significant
improvement were consistently less likely than psychologists working in a fullyfunctional RTI model. Table 5 presents OLR results for the odds that psychologists
working in schools with no RTI or a less rigorous RTI program would select a response
on the significant improvement end of the scale.
Table 5
Ordinal Logistic Regression results for perception of psychologists from non-RTI schools
concerning the impact of RTI on various academic areas
Academic Factor

Wald
χ2(1)

Odds
Ratio

13.226

Pvalue
.001

Identification and intervention of
children at a young age.
Minimizing overrepresentation of
minority children as SLD.
Accurate identification of students
with cognitive disabilities.
Accurate identification of students
with SLD.
Taking the quality of classroom
instruction into account.
Screening of all children at an early
age.
Connection between assessment and
instruction.
Ongoing monitoring of student
progress.

25.766

.465

Lower
Limit
.308

Upper
Limit
.702

.001

.329

.214

.505

35.730

.001

.268

.174

.412

35.442

.001

.259

.166

.404

6.555

.010

.582

.384

.881

26.317

.001

.333

.218

.506

20.218

.001

.374

.244

.574

32.315

.001

.281

.182

.436

Two additional areas resulted in significant OLR findings concerning
psychologists’ perceptions surrounding the use of RTI in their assessment for SLD. First,
for each year increase since completion of most recent degree, the likelihood that a
psychologist would agree that cognitive assessments should be administered within the
RTI model to rule out a cognitive disability as the cause of severe achievement
discrepancy decreased (odds ratio: .975, 95% CI 0.953 to 0.998, Wald χ2(1) = 4.418, p =
99

.036). The second significant area surrounded psychologists’ perceptions was the need
for a systematic way to rule out lack of appropriate instruction as a factor in student’s
learning difficulties. The odds that psychologists working in a less functional RTI
program would agree with the need to develop a means to systematically rule out lack of
appropriate instruction were 1.574 (95% CI 1.007 to 2.460) times higher than
psychologists working in fully functional RTI model, a statistically significant effect,
Wald χ2(1) = 3.957, p = .047.
Approaches for Analyzing Cognitive Processes in Evaluation of PSW
Within the state of Georgia, a formal research-based model for selecting
assessment section and analysis of cognitive processing data to determine the
significance of observed patterns of strengths and weaknesses has not been
recommended. This lack of operationalization for assessment and interpretation of
patterns of strengths and weaknesses (PSW) places the responsibility on the local
education agencies (LEA) and individual school psychologist for determining if observed
PSW warrant a classification of SLD. The goal of the final survey section was to
determine if Georgia school psychologists were incorporating empirically-based models
in their evaluation of PSW as part of the SLD eligibility process. As stated previously,
all data in this section were initially analyzed using a chi-square analysis to determine if
the proportions of responders in each category significantly differ from chance. Chisquare analyses were compared with the same four independent variables as the ordinal
logistic regression models. Following completion of chi-square analysis, the majority of
data did not meet all assumptions necessary for the chi-square tests to be considered
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valid, primarily due to inadequate responses within some independent variable
subgroups. Therefore, results were analyzed and presented as descriptive statistics.
Of the 315 psychologists who chose to respond to this question, 64 percent (n =
201) stated that they currently use a formal alternative research-based approach in their
evaluation for patterns of strengths and weaknesses when establishing SLD eligibility,
while 36 percent (n = 114) stated they do not. As Table 6 indicates, the use of CattellHorn-Carroll (CHC) based operational definition of SLD, which is grounded in CHC
theory, was, by far, the most prominent approach selected by Georgia school
psychologists. Although considerably less, the second most frequently selected approach
was the use of RTI and cognitive hypothesis testing based in the ConcordanceDiscordance theory.
Table 6
Research-based Approach Most Frequently Selected
Criteria
CHC-Based Operational definition of SLD (CHC
Theory)
RTI and Cognitive Hypothesis testing for identification
and intervention of SLD
Discrepancy/Consistency approach to SLD
identification (PASS Theory)
Evidence-based differential diagnosis and treatment of
reading disabilities with and without commodities in
oral language, writing, and math (Evidence-Based
Theory)
I am not aware of any of these
Other

n
128

Percent
62.4

27

13.2

19

9.3

11

5.4

10
10

4.9
4.9

The majority of psychologists who indicated they did not use a research-based
approach when assessing PSW cited a lack of familiarity with various approaches as their
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primary reason. Table 7 summarizes the descriptive statistics of the various explanations
psychologists provided for not using an empirical approach to the assessment of PSW.
Table 7
Reason for Not Utilizing a Research-Based Approach Most Frequently Selected
Criteria
I am not familiar with this type of approach
I do not think they are useful
I am not trained in how to use alternative research based approaches
I am not allowed by my district to use alternative research-based
approaches
I do not think federal regulations allow for the use of alternative
research-based approaches
Other

n
46
4
27
13

Percent
41.1
3.6
24.1
11.6

2

1.8

20

17.9

Psychologists indicating they did not use an empirically-based approach for
evaluation of PSW were asked to briefly describe the method they were using for
analyzing PSW. Psychologists’ responses were difficult to analyze due to their diverse
and multifaceted nature. Therefore, frequency data indicated two to four areas of
analysis selected by a single psychologist. Below is a sample of psychologists’ responses
to clarify the multiple informal methods reported to analyze PSW:
•

Within the RTI process we analyze error patterns in student work. We
also look at teacher assessment of standards and progress toward
standard achievement. Within the formal psych educational
component, there is careful monitoring of error patterns and of
behaviors students demonstrate when giving responses. Additionally
consideration is given to common processes that underlie subtest
performances, as well as looking at actual individual standard score
discrepancies.
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•

Just looking at the scores and seeing if there is a general discrepancy
(approximately 10 standard points), which is why they always qualify.
We (in my district) are always worried about "in the court of law"
since the discrepancy is not defined clearly in the regulations. Who are
we to define it? (in the court of law, we may be faulted).

•

Currently, I am using cognitive, adaptive, social/emotional and
achievement measures and index scores to analyze patterns of
strengths and weaknesses.

•

Standards based on school system practices.

•

We are using a roughly 10-point difference between IQ and processing
scores to indicate significant differences.

•

Discrepancy model.

•

I examine academic achievement and see if processing strengths and
weaknesses match the child's classroom performance.

•

In the area of processing, we typically administer processing measures
including things like CTOPP, subtests of WJIII Cog, visual perceptual
measures, memory and learning measures. Instead of using strict cutoffs or a cross battery spreadsheet -- we look more holistically for a
pattern of strengths and weaknesses. Are there areas well below
average and areas that are at least average. The pattern of strengths and
weaknesses also appears to refer to achievement so we look for a
pattern of strengths and weaknesses there as well.
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Response analysis resulted in nine categories. However, as the examples above
indicate, frequently a single response could be classified in multiple categories.
Following analysis, the majority (46.2 percent) of psychologists reported administering
and analyzing various forms of cognitive processing assessments. Frequently, responses
involved methods for analysis including, “looking at scores” or “using professional
judgment” to determine if a significant pattern of strength and weakness existed. Table 8
summarizes the categories of responses from the 36 percent of psychologists who
reportedly are not currently utilizing a formal procedure for the analysis of cognitive
processing assessment data in their analysis for PSW. Appendix E provides the
comprehensive list of all psychologists’ responses.
Table 8
Techniques reported by psychologists for evaluation of patterns of strengths and
weaknesses
Criteria

n

Percent

Cross Battery

10

9.4

Discrepancy

4

3.8

General Processing Analysis

49

46.2

Inter-Individual Comparison

21

19.8

Intra-Individual Comparison

33

31.1

Multiple Source Comparison

40

37.7

Standards based Assessment

2

1.9

Subtest Analysis

14

13.2

Other

3

2.8
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Chapter Summary
The federal definition of SLD has remained essentially unchanged for the past 30
years. Additionally, federal and state regulations have utilized somewhat vague and
ambiguous terms when establishing classification criteria for SLD. IDEIA, provides
three major options for the classification of SLD, including: (1) discrepancy between
cognitive ability and academic achievement, (2) Response to Intervention (RTI), and/or
(3) the use of other alternative research-based procedures (Flanagan & Alphonso, 2011).
Georgia, however, has mandated that the IQ-Achievement discrepancy model is no
longer recognized as an acceptable operational component in the classification of SLD.
The state of Georgia requires RTI with additional assessment of cognitive processes, as
well as, psychologists’ professional judgment to determine if the student exhibits a
pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance prior to determining eligibility for a
SLD.
The objective of this research study was to provide straightforward insight into
the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists regarding the various operational
components, assessment practices, and the use of RTI for determining SLD eligibility.
Additionally this study explored if psychologists’ perceptions could be linked to any of
the established explanatory variables including the following: population served, RTI vs.
non-RTI school, years since completion of last degree, and affiliation with state and/or
national professional organization.
Assessment Practices and Classification Criteria Used to Operationalize SLD
Psychologists’ perceptions regarding the use of cognitive ability/IQ achievement
discrepancy scores as an assessment practice for both the operationalization of SLD
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classification and as a method for defining the learning needs of the SLD student were
most significantly predicted by the professional organization affiliation variable.
Psychologists reporting membership in Georgia-professional organizations were
significantly more likely than members of national organizations to select agree/strongly
agree that IQ/cognitive ability-achievement discrepancy should be the defining feature of
special education eligibility under the category of SLD. Additionally, psychologists with
only a state membership were significantly more likely than members of national, both,
or psychologists with no professional membership to agree/strongly agree that cognitive
ability-achievement discrepancy is useful because it is the one unique feature of learning
disabilities that makes SLD distinct from other disability categories. Similarly, members
of Georgia only and psychologists with no professional affiliation were significantly
more likely to agree/very much agree that the instructional needs of students who present
with discrepancies between cognitive ability and achievement are qualitatively different
than students with similar learning difficulties who present with low cognitive scores
which are commensurate with their achievement abilities (i.e., slow learners).
The second significant predictor variable observed when analyzing psychologists’
assessment practices and classification criteria used to operationalize SLD was years
since completion of most recent degree. In many cases this could be interpreted as years
of experience; however, this variable was analyzed according to the reported year that
each psychologist received their highest degree. For each year since completion of
degree, OLR results indicated an increased likelihood that the responding psychologists
would disagree/very much disagree that IQ-achievement discrepancy criterion was
useful, because it is the one unique feature that makes SLD distinct from other special
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education classifications. Similarly, for each additional year since completion of most
recent degree, the odds of a responding psychologist disagreeing/very much disagreeing
that children with greater discrepancies between their cognitive ability and achievement
have more significant learning difficulties or require distinctly different instruction than
students classified as slow-learners (globally low cognitive ability and achievement)
increased. The final significant finding of years since completion of most recent degree
predictor variable was that for each year increase responding psychologists were more
likely to agree/very much agree that poor readers who are also slow learners should be
classified under the SLD eligibility category.
The only question with significant findings concerning the operationalization of
SLD in which the predictor variable, psychologists’ rating of the quality of the RTI
program in the district they worked, was psychologists’ perception concerning RTI as the
defining feature of special education eligibility under the category of SLD. Psychologists
from districts with no RTI or less optimal RTI programs were significantly less likely to
agree with this statement.
Perceptions of RTI and the Use of this Approach for SLD Identification
Two predictor variables were found significant following OLR analyses of the
survey section concerning psychologists’ perceptions regarding the implementation of
their RTI program and the use of this model for SLD identification. By far the most
prominent significant predictor variable was the quality of the RTI program in the
responding psychologists’ district. Of responding psychologists, 58 percent reported
working in districts with no RTI or less than optimal RTI programs. This group
consistently responded on the poor end of the scale regarding the availability of resources
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needed for RTI implementation, their capability to engage in various RTI roles including
leadership, training, and modeling direct instruction. Additionally, this group’s responses
were significantly on the not desirable end of the scale for fulfilling various RTI
responsibilities.
Years since completion of last degree was found to be a significant predictor
variable solely in the area of providing leadership, training, and organization of their
district’s RTI program. As years since completion of most recent degree increased,
psychologists’ perceived ability and desire to engage in this leadership role also
increased.
Use of Research-Based Approaches for Analyzing Cognitive Processes and PSW
The majority (64 percent) of responding psychologists reported utilizing a
research-based approach in their analysis of cognitive process for PSW. Of those
psychologists, 63 percent reported using CHC based theory in their analysis process. The
majority of psychologists whom reported not employing research based techniques in
their analysis of cognitive processing testing data for PSW cited the reason as a lack of
familiarity with the technique (41 percent) or lack of training (24 percent). Analysis of
the responses from psychologists who reportedly do not use an empirically-based model
for analyzing cognitive assessment data to determining PSW concluded that the majority
(49 percent) administer general processing assessments and multiple source comparisons
(40 percent) to determine if processing strengths and weaknesses are significant enough
to warrant placement in special education under the classification of SLD.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Summary
The conceptual definition of specific learning disabilities (SLD) has remained
essentially unchanged since it was inserted as part of the Education of all Handicapped
Children Act in 1977. However, with the reauthorization of IDEIA, the operational
definition or standards of classification used in the identification of students as learning
disabled changed. IDEIA explicitly has stated that the use of IQ-Achievement
discrepancy is no longer a required classification model for determining eligibility under
the special education eligibility of specific learning disability (SLD). More relevant to
this research, Georgia law prohibits the use of IQ-Achievement discrepancy while
explicitly mandating the implementation of RTI, assessment of cognitive processes, and
the use of professional judgment to assess for patterns of strengths and weaknesses in
performance and achievement prior to determining an SLD classification. The wording
of both IDEIA and Georgia law provide no specific procedures (i.e., operational
definition) for determining SLD eligibility. As a result, this responsibility falls to each
local education agency and ultimately individual school psychologists.
The school psychologist plays a vital role in the implementation of RTI.
Additionally, school psychologists are the leading experts in the area of assessment of
cognitive processes and the interpretation of multiple forms of outcome data for
establishing SLD eligibility. The first step in achieving consistent identification of
students presenting with a possible learning disability is to develop an understanding of
school psychologists’ perceptions and beliefs, as well as, the identification procedures
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used in SLD assessment and eligibility determination. It is imperative that the
perceptions and assessment practices of school psychologists across Georgia be
understood in an effort to improve the accuracy, fidelity, and consistency of SLD
identification methods, as well as identify possible training institution and professional
development needs state-wide.
This study administered an instrument used in three previously published studies
(Mechek & Nelson, 2007, 2010; Speece & Shekita, 2002) to survey practicing school
psychologists across the state of Georgia. The researcher selected an ordinal logistic
regression design to answer the following research question: What are the perceptions,
practices, and operational components used by practicing Georgia school psychologists
for determining eligibility under the classification of specific learning disability in all
eight domain areas (oral expression, listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, mathematical
problem solving, and/or calculation)? In addition, the following sub-questions helped
clarify the results:
1. What is the probability that the assessment processes perceived as important by
Georgia school psychologists for establishing SLD eligibility can be accounted for
by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
2. What is the probability that the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists’
regarding the use of RTI for establishing SLD eligibility can be can be accounted
for by various explanatory variables including: population served, RTI vs. non-RTI
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school, years since completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national
professional organization?
3. Are practicing Georgia school psychologists incorporating empirically-based
models in their evaluation of patterns of strengths and weaknesses as part of the
SLD eligibility process?
An ordinal logistic regression (OLR) research design was selected based on the
nature of the measurement scale used throughout the survey to determine the outcome
variables. The outcomes of interest in this research (e.g., school psychologists’
perceptions) were measured predominantly on a four-point Likert scale resulting in
categorical dependent variables with ordered levels. OLR design allowed the researcher
to compare the probability of a particular response occurring at or above a specified level
of the ordinal response variable as a function of established predictor (independent)
variables (DeCarlo, 2003; Liu, 2008). Predictor variables used for all OLR analyses
throughout this study included population served, RTI vs. Non-RTI school, years since
completing last degree, and membership in state/national professional organization.
Additionally, this study explored if psychologists were currently using empirically-based
models when assessing cognitive processes and evaluating for patterns of strength and
weaknesses.
Analysis of Research Findings
Clear trends emerged when predictor variables were analyzed using OLR
analyses. The predictor variable, population served (i.e., elementary only vs. nonelementary) was the one variable that did not reveal any significant findings throughout
this study. All other predictor variables were found to yield varying levels of significant
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findings. Questions related to psychologists’ assessment practices, their use of cognitive
ability scores, and psychologists’ perceptions of classification of SLD, revealed
affiliation with a state or national professional organization as by far the most frequently
observed significant, predictor variable. Results indicated that members of national
professional organizations only were consistently more likely to disagree with the
ongoing use of cognitive ability achievement discrepancy in operationalizing SLD than
psychologists with membership in Georgia professional associations only. When the
topic of cognitive ability discrepancy was further explored, again, members of only
Georgia-based professional organizations continued to assert that cognitive ability
achievement discrepancy was the unique feature that makes SLD distinct from all other
disability categories. These significant findings were consistent across all other
professional affiliation (i.e., national, both, none) compared to psychologists who had
membership in Georgia-only professional organizations. On a few occasions, significant
results from the predictor variable years since completion of most recent degree
paralleled the findings observed with members of national professional organizations. As
the years since completion of most recent degree increased, respondents were more likely
to respond in a similar fashion as psychologists with only national professional
affiliation. Please refer to Appendix F for summary table of all OLR analyses.
Clearly these findings are not aligned with Georgia law or the state’s eligibility
procedures outlining the assessment and analysis requirements for classifying a student as
SLD. These results do, however, appear to align with research suggesting some
psychologists continue to favor the use of cognitive ability scores in their assessment and
classification of SLD (Mechek & Nelson, 2010, O’Donnell & Miller, 2011). These
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findings indicate that some Georgia school psychologists continue to value and possibly
use cognitive achievement discrepancy as a means of establishing SLD eligibility.
Additionally, psychologists who have membership in Georgia professional organizations
appear to agree with the ongoing use of cognitive ability and achievement discrepancy
significantly more often than those with membership in only National organizations.
Psychologists’ perceptions of the use of RTI in the operationalization of SLD, as
well as, their desire and capability to fulfill various leadership roles and responsibilities
within an RTI program, were significantly impacted by the predictor variable related to
the quality of the RTI program in the schools that respondents worked. Psychologists
working in districts with no RTI program or less functional models clearly indicated they
lack the financial resources, skilled personnel, and time, to implement a quality RTI
program more frequently than psychologists working in schools with fully functional RTI
programs. Interestingly, responses from psychologists working in less functional RTI
programs also indicated fair/poor significantly more often when asked about their own
ability to provide highly effective reading, math, and writing instruction. These findings
may help to explain why psychologists working in less optimal RTI programs were
significantly more likely to select disagree/strongly disagree when asked if RTI should
be a defining feature for special education eligibility under the classification of SLD.
As stated previously, chi-square analyses were performed on the three multiple
choice questions regarding psychologists’ use of alternative research-based approaches in
their analysis of cognitive processing assessments for PSW. Results from these analyses
were inconclusive because much of the data did not meet the assumptions necessary for
the chi-square tests to be considered valid. Some clear trends did become apparent,
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however, following the analysis of descriptive statistical analysis. More than half (64
percent) of responding psychologists specified that they currently use an alternative
research-based approach in their evaluation for PSW. Similarly, 59 percent of
psychologists selected assessment of cognitive processing deficits evidenced through
PSW as the most important criteria for establishing SLD classification. When provided a
list of possible research-based approaches used in analysis for PSW, the use of CHCbased operational definition of SLD (based in Cattell-Horn-Carroll theory) was by far the
most frequently selected (62 percent) model reportedly used by psychologists.
Similarly, (88 percent) of all responding psychologists agree/strongly agree that
cognitive ability scores are useful for understanding the nature of a child’s learning
disability, and 94 percent stated that IQ/cognitive ability has significant implications for
how one can learn and be taught academic concepts. These results are interesting given
that the CHC-based model does not employ the use of full-scale IQ/cognitive ability
scores as part of the analysis process. The CHC-based operational definition of SLD
theory integrates general cognitive ability comprised of a combination of broad and
narrow cognitive processing abilities. Findings from this study appear to indicate that
although psychologists are beginning to embrace the use of cognitive processing analysis
for evidence of PSW, they continue to also value incorporating the traditional full-scale
cognitive ability scores as part of their assessment practice and in the operationalization
of SLD.
Discussion of Findings
Several studies presented in the literature review prove salient to the findings in
this research. Three of the studies (Speece & Shekita, 2002; Mechek & Nelson, 2007,
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2010) presented in the literature review used essentially the same survey instrument
administered in this research. Thus, this provides a unique opportunity to compare the
responses of practicing psychologists from various work environments over time. The
following discussion will compare the findings from this study to other pertinent research
presented in the literature review.
Operational Definitions and Assessment Practices
The two definitional components most frequently selected by Georgia
psychologists as the most important to include in the operationalization of SLD were the
use of RTI (58.3 percent) and cognitive processing deficits evidenced through PSW (86.3
percent). By far, the majority of respondents perceived evidence of distinct patterns of
strength and weaknesses verified through cognitive processing deficits as the primary
defining feature in the operationalization and classification of SLD. This is an increase
from the 77.6 percent agreement found in Mechik and Nelson’s 2007 survey and almost
twice as large as Speece and Shekita’s (2002) findings (49.5 percent) using the same
survey. These results appear to indicate that responding Georgia school psychologists
have moved in the direction of established Georgia regulations and favor the assessment
and analysis of cognitive processes for the classification of SLD.
The second most frequently selected definitional component for the
operationalization of SLD was the use of RTI. Results indicated that 58.3 percent of
Georgia psychologists agree that RTI is an important feature. Interestingly, these
findings are markedly lower than both Speece and Shekita’s (2002) (67.3 percent) and
Mechik and Nelson’s (2007) (81.1 percent) earlier findings. In 2007, Mechik and Nelson
concluded that the significant increase in psychologists’ selection of RTI from 2002 to
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2007 was possibly due to the notoriety gained by RTI during that time period. However,
with a little over half of respondents (58.3) stating that they perceive RTI as a defining
feature of special education eligibility under the classification of SLD, findings from this
research indicate, Georgia psychologists’ perceptions of RTI as have fallen well below
the 2002, outcome (67.3 percent) of Speece and Shekita. These results may indicate that
in the six years since Mechik and Nelson completed their study, the challenges and
limitations of long-term RTI implementation have become a reality. These findings were
further clarified by analysis of OLR data. OLR findings clearly indicated that the quality
of the RTI program in the schools in which a responding psychologist worked was the
single significant predictor variable consistently observed throughout the survey’s RTI
section. Psychologists working in less functional RTI programs were significantly less
likely to agree/strongly agree that the RTI model is an important defining feature in the
operationalization of SLD. These findings strongly imply that the quality of the RTI
program significantly impacted psychologists’ perceptions of validity of the use of RTI in
the operationalization of SLD.
Usefulness of cognitive ability achievement discrepancy. Given that the state
of Georgia no longer allows the use of cognitive (IQ) achievement discrepancy as part of
the classification and eligibility determination for learning disabilities, findings regarding
the perceptions of Georgia psychologists concerning this option for operationalizing SLD
are worth exploring. Previous research revealed strikingly different results concerning
the use of cognitive ability achievement discrepancy in the classification of students as
SLD. In 2007, Mechik and Nelson reported 61.9 percent of responding psychologists
agreed/strongly agreed with the use of cognitive achievement discrepancy in the
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classification of students as SLD. This figure was twice as high as Speece and Shekita’s
(2002) earlier findings (30.2 percent). Results from this research concluded that currently
a mere 20.9 percent of responding Georgia school psychologists agreed with the use of
cognitive achievement discrepancy as a defining feature in the operationalization of SLD.
These findings are not surprising, given that Georgia law no longer allows the use of this
assessment practice when classifying a student as SLD. Although 20.9 percent is a
relatively small number of respondents to select this assessment practice, results do
appear to indicate that some school psychologists practicing in Georgia continue to
perceive cognitive ability achievement as the preferred practice in the operationalization
of SLD. This understanding could be viewed as important to the Georgia Department of
Education as future decisions regarding special education policy and continuing
education are considered.
In 2011, O’Donnell and Miller found a positive correlation between
psychologists’ exposure to RTI and their acceptance of the RTI model, as well as a
negative correlation between psychologists’ exposure to RTI and acceptance of the IQAchievement discrepancy model. OLR findings from this research indicate that RTI
exposure did not significantly impact Georgia psychologists’ perceptions regarding the
use of cognitive ability achievement discrepancy in the operationalization of SLD.
Results however, did indicate a single significant predictor variable professional
membership affiliation, impacted respondents’ perception of the continued value of
cognitive ability achievement discrepancy for operationalizing SLD.
Ordinal logistic regression analyses revealed several interesting and significant
findings regarding psychologists’ perceptions of the use of cognitive ability and
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achievement discrepancy scores. Results indicated that members of national-only
professional organizations or psychologists with no professional membership affiliation
were significantly more likely to disagree/strongly disagree with the use of cognitive
ability and achievement discrepancy in the operationalization of SLD than members of
Georgia-only professional organizations. In similar findings, psychologists who are
members of a national professional organization, those with no professional membership
affiliation, and, those who were members of both national and state organizations were
significantly more likely than members of only a Georgia professional organization to
disagree/strongly disagree that cognitive achievement discrepancy is useful because it is
the one unique feature that makes SLD distinct from other classification criteria.
Additionally, the same subgroup, psychologists with Georgia-only membership, were
significantly more likely to agree that children with significant cognitive ability and
achievement discrepancies have qualitatively different instructional needs than students
classified in the category of slow-learner. Interestingly, the only other significant
predictor variable consistent across these areas was years since completion of most recent
degree. For each year since a psychologist had completed his/her most recent education,
the likelihood of him/her disagreeing with those statements increased. Thus,
psychologists who have been out of school longer tended to disagree with the value of
assessing for cognitive ability achievement discrepancies in the operationalization and
classification of SLD. These OLR results provide vital new information in understanding
the variables that appear to currently influence the assessment practices and classification
techniques of practicing school psychologists within the state of Georgia.
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These results provide Georgia professional organizations with valuable
information regarding the current perceptions of their members regarding the ongoing use
of cognitive ability achievement discrepancy as a viable assessment and diagnostic
practice. Additionally, these results may warrant a thorough review of the National
Association of School Psychologists (NASP) position statement, assessment guidelines,
and the emphasis of ongoing professional development toaccount for the apparent
discrepancy between the perceptions and assessment practices of national versus Georgia
professional organizations.
Perceptions regarding efficacy of cognitive ability assessments. Analysis of
psychologists’ perceptions of the use of cognitive ability assessments for SLD
classification revealed that a clear majority (88 percent) of responding Georgia school
psychologists continue to value the use of full-scale cognitive ability (IQ) scores. Speece
and Shekita (2002) found 42 percent of responding psychologists in their study agreed
that full-scale cognitive ability score alone was useful in understanding a child’s learning
disability, while 48.3 percent of respondents in Mechik and Nelson’s (2007) study found
full-scale scores valuable. Results of the current study indicated that, while the majority
of Georgia school psychologists appear to be moving away from the use of cognitive
ability achievement discrepancy model, they continue to value full-scale cognitive ability
scores. Given that, within the state of Georgia, SLD eligibility requirements include the
use of RTI and assessment of cognitive processes to identify PSW when establishing
SLD eligibility, these results are somewhat surprising. As multiple scholars on the topic
of the research-based models used in the assessment and evaluation of PSW posit, the
only practical use of full-scale IQ or cognitive ability scores is for the diagnosis of an
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intellectual disability. Therefore, full-scale cognitive ability scores are considered
irrelevant in all PSW models (Berninger 2011; Flanagan, Fiorello, & Ortiz, 2010; Hale et
al., 2011; Hanson et al., 2009; Naglieri, 2011).
Further analysis of psychologists’ perceptions of cognitive ability testing
revealed that they preferred the use of factor index scores (90.9 percent) and subtest
analysis (86.9 percent) for understanding the nature of a learning disability. These results
indicated a substantial increase in this assessment practice from Mechek and Nelson’s
2010 study which revealed responding psychologists’ perceptions of the value of factor
index scores was 62.2 percent and subtest analysis was 59.8 percent. Ordinal logistic
regression results from this reserach provided further clarification of variables which
appear to have impacted psychologists’ perceptions. Results revealed that psychologists
who were members of only national professional organizations or had no professional
membership were significantly more likely than members of Georgia professional
organizations to disagree with the use of subtest analysis in their assessment of learning
disabilities.
One important difference between Mechek and Nelson’s (2010) study that may
account for the differences observed in this study is the research population. Mechek
and Nelson’s research population was comprised solely of members from the National
Association of School Psychologists (NASP). The population from this study resulted in
only 7.3 percent of responding psychologists reporting national-only professional
membership, while 37.7 percent reported both national and state, and 36.7 reported only
state professional membership affiliation. These findings contribute to the understanding
of the assessment practices of Georgia school psychologists, specifically indicating
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Georgia psychologists appear to value and continue to utilize the assessment of cognitive
ability in the classification of students with SLD.
This apparent discrepancy between the opinions of state professional
organizations and NASP may be of interest to Georgia professional organization
leadership. A review of NASP professional development and position statements may
reveal how or why this discrepancy persists. Additionally, Georgia Department of
Education may find these results informative as they develop and design ongoing
statewide training and professional development for Georgia school psychologists.
Perceptions of RTI
The passage of IDEIA resulted in the elevation of RTI to a prominent role in the
SLD eligibility process. Although current literature provides a comprehensive overview
of the basic construct and methodology for establishing a RTI program (Fuchs & Fuchs,
2006; Ikeda, 2012; O’Connor & Freeman, 2012; VanDerHeyden, 2007; Witt, &
Gilbertson, 2007; Ysseldyke, 2005), the literature is replete with concerns regarding the
limited consistency of RTI practices across schools, districts, and states (Berkeley,
Bender, Peaster, Gregg, & Saunders, 2009; Hale et al., 2010). It is important to recall
that Georgia is one of only four states in the nation requiring RTI prior to establishing
SLD eligibility (Zirkel & Thomas, 2010). Findings from this current study suggest that
only a little more than half (58.3 percent) of responding Georgia psychologists
agreed/strongly agreed that RTI should be one of the defining features of SLD
classification. The results presented below begin to provide an understanding of why
many school psychologists in Georgia may not have embraced this model.
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Abilities and resources of schools for implementing RTI model. Findings
from this study indicated that the majority of school psychologists in Georgia perceive
that there is an overall lack of resources available to implement a quality RTI program.
More than 80 percent of respondents perceived their district as having inadequate
financial resources (80.1 percent), amount of personnel (82.1 percent), and time (85
percent) necessary to implement an effective RTI program. When asked about the
availability and quality of support personnel, responding psychologists perceived special
education teachers superior to general education teachers in their ability to provide
effective reading, math, and writing interventions with fidelity. Analysis of the findings
revealed that 72.5 percent of responding psychologists perceived special education
teachers’ skills as good/excellent while only little more than half (53.1 percent) perceived
general education teachers possessing similar abilities. Although the majority of
psychologists’ responses revealed the perception of deficient resources, results from OLR
analysis revealed psychologists’ perceptions were significantly impacted by the quality of
the RTI program in their district.
Providing that RTI continues to be as one of the defining features for
operationalizing SLD within the state of Georgia, it is imperative that state and districtlevel leadership ensure adequate instruction and interventions are occurring at Tier 2 and
Tier 3. Ensuring adequate instruction is the only way that policy makers and district
leadership can be assured that the SLD eligibility process is conducted with fidelity and
the SLD population is neither over- nor under- identified.
Responding psychologists presented with significantly different perceptions of
RTI resource availability based on whether they worked in schools that were
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implementing a quality RTI program with good fidelity. OLR results revealed that
psychologists working in schools with less functional or no RTI programs were
significantly more likely to select poor when rating the ability of special education
teachers, and all other resources including level of personnel, availability of financial
resources, and time necessary for RTI implementation. These findings may begin to
confirm the caution presented by multiple scholars and professionals working in the area
of learning disabilities who have questioned the long-term fidelity and sustainability of
RTI (Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Machek & Nelson, 2007;
Yesseldyke, 2005; Zirkel, 2011).
Psychologists’ ability and desirability to engage in RTI roles. Respondents’
perceptions of their ability to take on roles generally associated with RTI models were
frequently more favorable than their desire to assume those roles. For example, of
responding psychologists, 72.8 percent stated they possessed good/excellent capability
for taking on a leadership role in the organization and professional training within an RTI
program, whereas only half (50.5 percent) found this role desirable/very desirable.
Most psychologists perceived their ability to consult to be higher than their capacity to
directly engage in various RTI roles. Furthermore, psychologists’ desire to actually
perform various academic-based tasks within an RTI model was quite limited. This was
particularly true regarding the provision of effective instruction. These findings were
quite similar to Machek and Nelson (2010), who reported that 60 percent of surveyed
psychologists had a positive perception of their ability to consult regarding effective
reading instruction, while only 30 percent felt they possessed the skills to actually
provide that instruction. Findings from this research clearly indicated that respondents
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perceived themselves capable of providing classroom management and behavioral
consultation in far greater numbers than in any academic areas. Additionally, they
indicated a significant desired to fulfill the role as a behavioral consultant. Conversely,
as indicated in Table 3, psychologists’ perceived skills and abilities in the area of
academic consultation or direct instruction were quite limited.
Ordinal logistic regression results regarding psychologists’ perceived ability and
desire to perform various roles within the RTI model revealed two areas of interest.
Psychologists working in schools with no RTI or limited programs were significantly
more likely to rate both their ability and desire to engage in academic based roles as
fair/poor. Further research regarding the impact of psychologists’ perceptions of their
ability and desire to perform various RTI roles, especially in the area of academics,
would provide a needed level of understanding of the impact of these beliefs on the
schools RTI program. A clear lack of resources appears to be one contributing factor
indicating why psychologists’ perceive their RTI program as less functional. Additional
research exploring the impact psychologists’ lack of ability and desire to fulfil various
academic RTI roles has on the faithfulness of the RTI program is warranted.
Years of experience was an additional significant predictor variable. For each
year since completion of most recent degree, psychologists’ perception of their capability
and desire to provide leadership in RTI training increased. These results were different
than O’Donnell and Miller’s (2005), who concluded work setting (e.g., elementary vs.
non-elementary), and Machek and Nelson (2007), who concluded self-reported level of
knowledge, as the variables impacting psychologists’ acceptability of RTI. Perhaps these
various results are best explained by prominent researchers in this field. As Burns,
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Vanderwood, and Ruby (2005) concluded, states have primarily assigned responsibility
for the design, training, and implementation of RTI programs to individual districts and at
times, individual psychologists, resulting in significant inconsistencies in all areas of the
model. Additionally, O’Connor and Freeman (2012) posited that without effective
district coordination, decision-making, and support for RTI, there is an increased
potential for the model to become fragmented and unfocused, and thereby unsustainable.
As long as the SLD classification process in the state of Georgia continues to depend on a
quality RTI program conducted with good fidelity, district and state leaders need to
ensure that an adequate level of leadership is present for training, organizing, and
supervision of RTI program development and implementation.
Approaches for Analyzing Cognitive Processes and Evaluation of PSW
In 2006, the third option included in IDEIA for identifying students with SLD
(§300.307[a]) was the use of alternative research-based procedures. As Flanagan and
Alfonso (2011) pointed out, this relatively vague term has been interpreted by many
experts to be the assessment and analysis of neuropsychological processes and various
forms of academic achievement data to evaluate for PSW. Although multiple
empirically-based approaches for evaluating profiles of strengths and weaknesses in
cognitive processing skills have been proposed, the state of Georgia has not chosen nor
recommended a particular empirically-based model for determining PSW. Therefore,
guidelines for psychologists’ interpretation of the comprehensive cognitive processing
assessments are not currently available.
Of responding psychologists, 64 percent reported currently using a formal method
for analyzing psychological processing assessments and other forms of data to determine
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the presence or absence of PSW for SLD eligibility. This is a dramatic increase from
Kerrigan’s (2011) conclusion that 17 percent of psychologists responding to a nationwide survey were able to correctly identify that three options were available in IDEIA for
SLD identification. Additionally, only 25 percent of psychologists responding in
Kerrigan’s (2011) study reported using an alternative research-based approach in their
SLD identification process. Of the five research-based approach options provided to
psychologists in the survey, 62.4 percent stated they currently use the CHC based
operational definition of SLD (Flanagan, Alfonso, & Mascolo, 2011).
The CHC-based operational definition of SLD is arranged into five levels
requiring extensive pieces of data defining the characteristics and nature of a student’s
academic performance, response to RTI intervention approaches and outcome data,
specific neuropsychological processing assessments selected and administered based on
collected academic and RTI data, and finally the integration of all data collected at each
level to conduct an analysis of a pattern of strengths and weaknesses consistent with
SLD. Findings indicating this model as the one most frequently used by Georgia school
psychologists were unexpected, given the outcome results concerning psychologists’
perceptions of the current RTI program in their schools, the use of full-scale cognitive
ability scores, and their significant lack of time. Further research into the apparent
contradictions between psychologists’ assessment practices and specific operational
requirements of formal research-based methods for evaluating for PSW is warranted.
Of responding psychologists, 36 percent indicated that they did not currently use a
formal empirically-based approach in their assessment of PSW. Of these respondents,
65.2 percent cited lack of familiarity or training in how to conduct a formal alternative
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based approach when analyzing PSW for establishing SLD eligibility. These results
provide valuable knowledge to psychology training institutions and the Georgia
Department of Education regarding areas of needed training and professional
development.
Conclusions and Implications
Operationalization provides a process for the identification and classification of
concepts that have been formally defined (Flanagan, Alfonso, & Mascolo, 2011). This
research has focused on developing and understanding of the perceptions, practices, and
operational components used by practicing Georgia school psychologists for determining
eligibility under the classification of SLD in all eight domain areas. This research will
provide training institutions and the educational leaders of Georgia with valuable
information that could improve the accuracy, fidelity, and consistency of SLD
identification methods statewide. The conclusions that can be established below are
based on the findings from this research.
Operational Definition and Assessment Practices
The majority of responding psychologists in Georgia value the assessment of
cognitive processes analyzed for evidence of distinct patters of strengths and weaknesses
as the favored defining feature in the operationalization of SLD. Additionally, a clear
majority of psychologists continue to value full-scale cognitive ability scores, factor
index scores, and subtest analysis. Finally, although the numbers are limited,
approximately 20 percent of responding psychologists continue to value the use of
cognitive achievement discrepancy as a means of establishing SLD eligibility. The
predictor variables which appeared to significantly influenced psychologists’ assessment
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practices were professional membership affiliation, and on a much smaller degree, years
since completion of degree. Psychologists with membership in only national
organizations were much less likely to favor the use of individual subtest analysis or the
use of cognitive ability achievement discrepancy in any decision-making or predicting of
a student’s instructional needs. The reasons for these differences are unclear at this time
and warrant further investigation.
Response to Intervention
A little over half of responding psychologists agree/strongly agree that RTI
should be a defining feature in the operationalization of SLD. Furthermore, a clear
majority of psychologists’ perceived an overall lack of resources including financial,
personnel, and time needed to implement an effective RTI program. A single variable,
quality of the RTI program in the schools and districts which psychologists worked,
consistently predicted this trend of responses. The less effective the RTI program, the
less favorably psychologists viewed its use in the operationalization of SLD.
Psychologists’ perceived abilities to take on various roles typically associated
within an RTI model were consistently higher than their desire to assume those roles.
This trend was stable across all questions pertaining to leadership, progress
monitoring/data tracking, and consulting or providing highly effective instruction.
Additionally, psychologists perceived themselves better able to consult than actually
engage in those tasks. Psychologists’ perceptions were quite different in the area of
behavioral supports and classroom management. A clear majority of psychologists’ feel
capable and qualified to provide behavioral supports and, possibly just as important, they
desire to fulfill this role.
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Psychologists’ perceptions of all areas of RTI were consistently predicted based
on the quality of the RTI program in the schools they worked. Psychologists who
reported working in schools with less functional RTI or no RTI were significantly less
likely to make a favorable selection regarding the merits of an RTI model or the use of
RTI in the operationalization of SLD. Unfortunately, almost half (44.6 percent) of
responding psychologists were in this category. These findings are alarming given that
RTI is one of the two variables currently allowed in the classification of SLD students in
Georgia. Further research into the functionality and true implementation of RTI
programs across the state of Georgia is warranted.
Given the current fiscal climate and general cutbacks in education, the effect of
the RTI mandate on school psychologists is currently in a rather decisive period nationwide. This research began to answer several questions regarding the status of RTI within
the state of Georgia. However, one very important question remains unanswered: Will
RTI become a true reform that informs the decision-making process in the classification
of SLD and many other reforms or be a brief blip on the educational radar screen that
dwindles away? If the state of Georgia elects to require that RTI play a vital role in the
operationalization of SLD, it is imperative that the state also ensures that schools have the
resources, knowledge, and specialized personnel to conduct an RTI program with
consistency and fidelity. RTI in its purist form is not a program or a state-based
initiative; it has the potential to be a process founded in decision-making that is integrated
throughout each district as the basis of the school improvement process. This evolution
requires substantial educational reform, including a significant change in the mindset of
leaders at all levels of the educational system. These are very difficult decisions given
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the current economic climate; however, if state leadership is not able to support the level
of resources and funding necessary to establish fully-functional RTI programs, they may
possibly need to reconsider the emphasis of this model in the operationalization of the
largest special education classification area in the state.
Analysis of Cognitive Processes and Evaluation of PSW
More than half of the responding psychologists’ reported utilizing a formal
method in their analysis of psychological processing assessments and other forms of data
to determine the presence or absence of PSW when determining SLD eligibility. A large
majority selected the CHC-based operational definition of SLD as the method they
currently use in their analysis. This finding was unexpected due to the substantial
assessment requirements, as well as the labor-intensive parameters outlined in the CHCbased operational definition of SLD. The extensive requirements of this model compared
to psychologists’ survey responses in areas such as assessment practices, interpretation of
results, lack of support for RTI, and time constraints place on psychologists warrant
further research into the apparent contradiction between the reported assessment practices
of psychologists and the rigorous guidelines established in various formal research-based
methodologies for evaluating PSW.
Over one-third of responding psychologists stated they did not use a formal
method in their analysis of PSW. A large majority of these psychologists cited a lack of
training and familiarity with formal alternative based approaches as the reason they were
not used. These findings provide valuable information regarding additional training at
both the university-level and to define statewide professional development needs for
practicing psychologists.
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Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research
Scholars seeking to further investigate this topic should take the following
implications and limitations of the current study, as well as recommendations for future
research into account.
1.

The significant response rate of Georgia school psychologists to the
survey conducted within this research indicates the value and level of
interest currently placed on this topic. Psychologists’ appear to be eager
and willing to wrestle with the complex issue of operationalizing the
identification of SLD. It appears this would be a good time for
professional organizations and the Georgia Department of Education to
work collaboratively to achieve this goal.

2.

Results from this study indicate that there is considerable inconsistency in
the assessment practices and interpretation techniques currently used by
psychologists across Georgia when classifying a child as SLD. This is not
surprising given that psychologists have been directed to use their
professional judgment to assess for PSW in performance and achievement
prior to determining an SLD classification. A clearly defined statewide
operational definition for the classification of children as SLD would
eliminate several areas of concern identified by this study. A policy
outlining clear classification criteria (operationalization), as well as
procedures for selecting and analyzing all assessment data when
establishing SLD eligibility would be beneficial to psychologists and
result in increased consistency of SLD identification throughout the state.
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3.

This study provided a thorough overview of the general assessment
practices of psychologists in the state of Georgia. However, additional indepth understanding of how psychologists are currently synthesizing and
analyzing the multiple data points (i.e., teacher/parent reports, standardsbased classroom performance, performance on high-stakes tests, RTI and
CBM data, cognitive ability, and cognitive processing data) to
systematically determine SLD eligibility in a consistent manner is needed.
Psychologists reported using empirically-based methods in their analysis
of PSW; however, some of the general responses necessitate additional
inquiry to fully understand the level of consistency of SLD classification
techniques statewide.

4.

This study did not determine the causal factor(s) for why almost half of
the responding psychologists perceive that they work in districts with less
functional RTI programs. Research should be conducted to fully
comprehend the status of all RTI programs across the state. Developing a
comprehensive understanding of the current status of RTI programs statewide could serve to inform many budgetary and academic reform
decisions.

5.

This researcher, as well as the empirically-based studies of many other
researchers as reported throughout this document have concluded that
psychologists neither feel qualified nor desire to fulfill a leadership or
mentoring role in the area of academic RTI. Conversely, between 80 and
90 percent perceive they are competent and do desire a role in the area of
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behavioral RTI. Possibly researchers have been asking the wrong
question. Rather than asking why psychologists do not feel competent in
fulfilling various academic-based RTI roles, future research may consider
defining which educational professional has the desire and skill-set to
fulfill this role. With the right knowledge-base, leadership, and
accountability, transferring the responsibility for academic-based RTI
away from school psychologists may solidify their role as the expert in the
assessment of psychological processes and the objective synthesis of all
forms of data, including academic RTI for determining SLD eligibility.
6.

Two demographic areas were underrepresented in this study. The first
was psychologists working in urban schools. Although this researcher
made significant effort to include psychologists working in urban
environments, the research approval policies (i.e., IRB) in larger urban
districts significantly restricted access to that population. The second
underrepresented population was psychologists working in only
middle/high schools. A very limited number of responding psychologists
reported working in the middle/high school environment only with no
elementary school assignment. These two factors could be related. It may
be that urban schools are the only districts large enough to require a
psychologist assigned solely to middle/high schools. Further research to
determine if the findings of this study are consistent with the finding from
these two underrepresented populations is warranted.
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7.

The method of measurement used throughout the survey instrument
administered in this study was a four-point Likert scale. The ranking (i.e.,
strongly favorable to strongly unfavorable, poor to excellent) of the scales,
however, was not constant throughout the survey instrument. Although
this could be accounted for during the statistical analyses and
interpretation process, it did require considerably more time and effort. It
is recommended that future researchers considering the use of this
instrument unify the ranking throughout.
DISSEMINATION

Numerous opportunities exist for the dissemination of this research. As with all
dissertations, this work will be electronically published in Georgia Southern University’s
electronic dissertation database. Additionally, the findings will be presented as a white
paper at The Georgia Association of School Psychologists 2014 state conference. This
presentation will provide an opportunity for stakeholders to discuss the implications of
the research findings. Additionally, the researcher plans to pursue presentations at other
state and national professional symposiums. Throughout the process of gaining access to
the e-mail addresses of school psychologists’ across the state, some districts requested
access to the research results as part of their RIB process. These districts will each
receive a copy of the research. Additionally, the district that allowed and encouraged
their psychologists’ to pilot the survey used in this research will receive a copy. Finally,
this research will be presented to several peer reviewed journals for publication. Target
journals for publication will include: Journal of Learning Disabilities, Psychology in the
Schools, and Learning Disabilities Research & Practice.
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
As is the case with most things worth doing, I am not certain I would have
attempted this study if I had truly internalized the level of complexity it presented.
Selecting a methodology using ordinal logistic regression, compiling a comprehensive
(although incomplete) list of the practicing school psychologists across the state of
Georgia, and developing a thorough understanding of a field that is not my program of
study, presented numerous challenges. In the end however, I am quite proud of this work
and believe I have conducted research that will truly contribute to the body of knowledge
in the areas of RTI and special education. I am grateful that I pursued this research and I
conclude this project a stronger person and a more confident scholar.
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APPENDIX B
LETTER OF INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY
Dear Psychologist,
I am a doctoral candidate at Georgia Southern University School of Education. I am currently
working on my dissertation entitled: “Georgia School Psychologists’ Perceptions Regarding
Identification of Specific Learning Disabilities”. I am writing to invite you to participate in the
voluntary survey I plan to use in my research. The goal of my research is to develop an
understanding of the perceptions and practices of school psychologists in Georgia regarding
establishing special education eligibility under the classification of specific learning disability.
All survey data will be transmitted in an encrypted format and responses will be completely
anonymous. Additionally, participants e-mail and IP addresses will not be saved.
I appreciate you considering participating in this important research. If you would like to
participate in this voluntary survey, please click on the link below. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,
Marie Underwood
mu00218@georgiasouthern.edu
706-367-2647

www.surveymonkey.com/mysurvey...
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APPENDIX D
RESEARCH QUESTIONS/SURVEY QUESTION ALIGNMENT

Overarching research question:
ORQ- What are the perceptions, practices, and operational components used by
practicing Georgia school psychologists for determining eligibility under the
classification of specific learning disability in all eight domain areas (i.e., oral
expression, listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, mathematical problem solving, and/or
calculation)?
Supporting questions:
R1 - Can the assessment processes perceive as important by Georgia school
psychologists for establishing SLD eligibility be accounted for by various explanatory
variables including population served, RTI vs. non-RTI school, years since
completion of last degree, and membership in a state/national professional
organization?
R2- Can the perceptions of Georgia school psychologists’ regarding the use of RTI
for establishing SLD eligibility be accounted for by various explanatory variables
including population served, RTI vs. non-RTI school, years since completion of last
degree, and membership in a state/national professional organization?
R3- Are practicing Georgia school psychologists incorporating empirically-based,
models in their evaluation of patterns of strengths and weaknesses as part of the SLD
eligibility process?
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Survey
Question
SQ 4-14

Research
Question
Demographic
Information

SQ15

ORQ, RQ1

SQ16SQ20

ORQ, RQ1

SQ21,
SQ22

RQ1

SQ23SQ24

ORQ, RQ1

Question answered
through data analysis
Do control variables
influence psychologists’
perceptions?
Do psychologists’ view
regarding operationalization
vary based on self-reported
knowledge

Descriptive Stat
Summary of
demographics

Literature Reference
Mechek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2010)

Summary of selfperceived
knowledge use as
additional IV for
questions 16-20
What operational
Ordinal logistic
components do
regression
psychologists view as most
analyzing
important for classifying
relationship to
specific learning disabilities? selected
Compare across all areas for demographic
significance
variables

Speece & Shekita, (2002); Mechek &
Nelson, (2007); Machek & Nelson, (2010);
O’Donnell & Miller, (2011)

Summarize criteria selected
most often (valued as most
important) by psychologists
How are psychologists’
analyzing and interpreting
IQ tests?
Compare across all areas for
significance

Speece & Shekita, (2002); Mechek &
Nelson, (2007); Machek & Nelson, (2010);
O’Donnell & Miller, (2011)
Meyer, (2000); Ysseldyke, Burns, &
Rosenfield, (2009); Hale, Alfonso,
Berninger, Bracken, Christo,
Clarke…Yalof, (2010); O’Donnell &
Miller, (2011)

Summary of
information
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
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Mercer, Jordan, Allsop, & Marcer, (1996);
Meyer, 2000; Speece & Shekita, (2002);
Ysseldyke, (2005); Mechek & Nelson,
(2007); Machek & Nelson, (2010); Hale,
Alfonso, Berninger, Bracken, Christo,
Clarke, … Yalof, (2010); Buttner, &
Hasselhorn, (2011); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011); Fuchs & Vaughn, (2012); National
Association of School Psychologists, (nd)

Survey
Question
SQ25SQ29

Research
Question
OAR

Question answered
through data analysis
How are psychologists’
using IQ scores? What do
they feel the score is telling
them?
Compare across all areas for
significance

SQ30

RQ2

Does school’s
implementation of RTI
influence psychologists’
responses

SQ31

RQ2

Do schools in Georgia have
the ability and resources to
implement RTI with
fidelity?
Compare across all areas for
significance

SQ32

RQ2

How do psychologists’
perceive their ability to
carry-out various roles
within the RTI process?
Compare across all areas for
significance

Descriptive Stat
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Summarize
according to
response category
use as IV

Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
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Literature Reference
Meyer, (2000); Ysseldyke, Burns, &
Rosenfield, (2009); Hale, Alfonso,
Berninger, Bracken, Christo,
Clarke…Yalof, (2010); O’Donnell &
Miller, (2011)

Fuchs & Fuchs, (2006); Hale, Alfonso,
Berninger, Bracken, Christo,
Clarke,…Yalof, (2010); Bernhardt &
Herbert, (2011); Schwierjohn, (2011);
Fuchs, Fuchs, & Compton, (2012); Fuchs
& Vaughn, (2012)
Fuchs & Fuchs, (2006); Hale, Alfonso,
Berninger, Bracken, Christo,
Clarke,…Yalof, (2010); Bernhardt &
Herbert, (2011); Schwierjohn, (2011);
Fuchs, Fuchs, & Compton, (2012); Fuchs
& Vaughn, (2012)
Machek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2011); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011)

Survey
Question
SQ33

Research
Question
RQ2

SQ34

RQ2

SQ35

RQ2

Question answered
through data analysis
How desirable do
psychologists’ perceive
various roles within the RTI
process?
Summarize criteria selected
most often (valued as most
important)
Do psychologists’ perceive
they have adequate time to
complete tasks required to
implement RTI with
fidelity?
Summarize criteria selected
most often (valued as most
important)
Do psychologists’ perceive
that cognitive/IQ
assessments should be used
prior to psychological
evaluation (as part of RTI)?
Summarize criteria selected
most often (valued as most
important)

Descriptive Stat

Literature Reference

Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables

Machek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2011); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011)

Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables

Speece & Shekita, (2002); Mechek &
Nelson, (2007); Machek & Nelson, (2010);
O’Donnell & Miller, (2011)
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Machek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2011); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011)

Survey
Question
SQ36

Research
Question
RQ2

Question answered
through data analysis
Do psychologists perceive
that RTI has improved their
capacity to rule out
exclusionary factors prior to
identifying specific learning
disabilities?
Summarize criteria selected
most often (valued as most
important)

SQ37

RQ2

SQ38

RQ1

Do psychologists perceive
that RTI has resulted in an
increase in the number of
students classified as having
a specific learning
disability?
Summarize criteria selected
most often (valued as most
important)
What are the overall
perceptions of psychologists’
regarding whether IDEIA,
2004 has changed their
assessment practices?

Descriptive Stat

Literature Reference

Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables

Speece & Shekita, (2002); Mechek &
Nelson, (2007); Machek & Nelson, (2010);
O’Donnell & Miller, (2011)

Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables

Machek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2011); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011)

Summarize
according to
response category

Machek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2011); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011)
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Survey
Question
SQ39

Research
Question
ORQ

Question answered
through data analysis
Include with data from SQ
23-29: How are
psychologists’ using IQ
scores? What do they feel
the score is telling them?

SQ40

RQ2

Do psychologists’ perceive
“slow learner” should be an
exclusionary factor when
classifying specific learning
disabilities?

SQ41

ORQ

Do psychologists’ perceive
the classification of specific
learning disability should
continue to be used?

SQ42

ORQ

What exclusionary factors
do psych. view most/least
important

Descriptive Stat
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Summarize
according to
response category
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Literature Reference
Meyer, (2000); Ysseldyke, Burns, &
Rosenfield, (2009); Hale, Alfonso,
Berninger, Bracken, Christo,
Clarke…Yalof, (2010); O’Donnell &
Miller, (2011)

Meyer, (2000); Speece & Shekita, (2002);
Mechek & Nelson, (2007); Machek &
Nelson, (2010); O’Donnell & Miller,
(2011)

Speece & Shekita, (2002); Mechek &
Nelson, (2007); Machek & Nelson, (2010)

Buttner & Hasselhorn, 2011; Speece &
Shekita, (2002); Mechek & Nelson, (2007);
Machek & Nelson, (2010); O’Donnell &
Miller, (2011)

Survey
Question
SQ43,
SQ44

Research
Question
ORQ

Question answered
through data analysis
How are psychologists’
using IQ scores? What do
they feel the score is telling
them?

SQ 45

RQ3

Do psychologists report
using empirically-based
assessments to analyze
PSW?

SQ 46

RQ3

Which empirically-based
assessments do
psychologists report using to
evaluate PSW?

SQ 47

RQ3

Why do psychologists report
not using empirically-based
assessment strategies for
evaluating PSW?

Descriptive Stat
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
Ordinal logistic
regression
analyzing
relationship to
selected
demographic
variables
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APPENDIX E
PSYCHOLOGISTS’ METHOD OF ANALYSIS FOR PATTERNS OF
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
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APPENDIX F
ORDINAL LOGISTIC REGRESSION SUMMARY TABLE
Question
Q17
Q17
Q17
Q17

Pred.
V.
RTI
KR
Pop
PO

Wald ChiSquare
1.116
4.963
0.304
7.932

DF Pvalue
1 0.291
1 0.026
1 0.581
3 0.047

Q17
Q18
Q18
Q18
Q18

YSD
RTI
KR
Pop
PO

4.575
0.036
2.661
0.020
4.335

1
1
1
1
3

0.032
0.849
0.103
0.886
0.227

Q18
Q19
Q19
Q19

YSD
RTI
KR
Pop

0.489
5.857
0.017
0.095

1
1
1
1

0.484
0.016
0.896
0.758

Comparisons
RTI no vs yes
Ext Knowl vs Not Ext Knowl
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Ext Knowl vs Not Ext Knowl
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Ext Knowl vs Not Ext Knowl
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
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Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

1.261
0.613
0.722
1.835
1.366
0.684
0.744
0.373
0.501
0.974
1.045
0.684
0.914
1.508
1.485
0.808
0.985
0.536
0.544
0.991
0.588
0.972
0.835

0.820
0.398
0.228
0.776
0.744
0.417
0.294
0.157
0.271
0.951
0.663
0.434
0.265
0.616
0.788
0.476
0.376
0.218
0.286
0.966
0.382
0.638
0.265

1.940
0.943
2.293
4.343
2.506
1.124
1.885
0.888
0.926
0.998
1.647
1.079
3.145
3.687
2.796
1.370
2.578
1.318
1.033
1.016
0.904
1.482
2.632

Question
Q19

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
0.664

DF Pvalue
3 0.882

Q19
Q20
Q20
Q20
Q20

YSD
RTI
KR
Pop
PO

2.325
0.015
0.446
0.201
0.856

1
1
1
1
3

0.127
0.904
0.504
0.654
0.836

Q20
Q21
Q21
Q21
Q21

YSD
RTI
KR
Pop
PO

0.791
0.156
4.491
1.246
5.738

1
1
1
1
3

0.374
0.693
0.034
0.264
0.125

Q21
Q24

YSD
RTI

0.122
0.210

1
1

0.727
0.647

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Ext Knowl vs Not Ext Knowl
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Ext Knowl vs Not Ext Knowl
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
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Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.951
0.901
1.137
0.948
1.196
1.262
1.019
0.974
1.157
0.768
1.462
1.180
1.102
0.807
0.754
0.934
0.989
1.090
0.629
1.924
1.823
1.728
0.934
0.948
0.513
0.541
1.004
1.112

0.406
0.496
0.699
0.378
0.510
0.692
0.995
0.633
0.754
0.241
0.614
0.643
0.672
0.316
0.316
0.507
0.966
0.710
0.410
0.610
0.774
0.941
0.572
0.376
0.217
0.293
0.980
0.706

2.224
1.639
1.850
2.379
2.804
2.302
1.043
1.499
1.776
2.442
3.482
2.167
1.807
2.062
1.798
1.719
1.013
1.673
0.966
6.073
4.295
3.175
1.527
2.393
1.211
0.997
1.029
1.753

Question
Q24
Q24

Pred.
V.
Pop
PO

Wald ChiSquare
0.471
7.450

DF Pvalue
1 0.493
3 0.059

Q24
Q25
Q25
Q25

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.452
0.301
2.518
0.242

1
1
1
3

0.501
0.583
0.113
0.970

Q25
Q26
Q26
Q26

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

2.094
2.733
0.451
8.733

1
1
1
3

0.148
0.098
0.502
0.033

Q26
Q27
Q27

YSD
RTI
Pop

2.107
0.152
0.093

1
1
1

0.147
0.697
0.760

Comparisons
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
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Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

1.575
3.111
1.261
0.892
0.405
0.287
0.707
1.009
1.146
0.375
1.121
1.146
0.986
1.022
0.879
0.860
0.980
0.670
0.653
2.539
1.646
0.772
0.648
0.304
0.469
0.981
1.106
1.242

0.431
1.235
0.661
0.530
0.150
0.114
0.370
0.983
0.705
0.112
0.424
0.578
0.567
0.357
0.332
0.434
0.954
0.416
0.188
0.991
0.839
0.449
0.236
0.118
0.238
0.955
0.667
0.308

5.760
7.836
2.407
1.502
1.095
0.724
1.351
1.035
1.861
1.259
2.962
2.270
1.714
2.927
2.327
1.707
1.007
1.077
2.263
6.504
3.232
1.330
1.780
0.784
0.926
1.007
1.835
5.007

Question
Q27

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
1.020

DF Pvalue
3 0.796

Q27
Q28
Q28
Q28

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.000
0.128
0.166
0.948

1
1
1
3

1.000
0.720
0.684
0.814

Q28
Q29
Q29
Q29

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

2.649
2.278
1.000
9.176

1
1
1
3

0.104
0.131
0.317
0.027

Q29
Q30
Q30

YSD
RTI
Pop

3.920
0.220
0.193

1
1
1

0.048
0.639
0.660

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

186

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

1.139
0.918
1.269
0.806
1.114
1.382
1.000
0.917
1.308
1.243
0.777
0.963
0.625
0.775
1.240
1.022
1.392
0.560
1.412
1.217
0.571
0.862
0.405
0.469
0.976
1.115
0.765

0.412
0.457
0.708
0.270
0.400
0.679
0.972
0.569
0.359
0.475
0.398
0.556
0.221
0.296
0.634
0.995
0.906
0.180
0.593
0.661
0.349
0.337
0.169
0.254
0.953
0.707
0.231

3.146
1.846
2.274
2.405
3.097
2.812
1.028
1.477
4.768
3.253
1.516
1.667
1.764
2.031
2.423
1.050
2.137
1.745
3.362
2.241
0.935
2.206
0.968
0.869
1.000
1.759
2.529

Question
Q30

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
5.576

DF Pvalue
3 0.134

Q30
Q32a
Q32a
Q32a

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

10.120
23.602
0.209
5.806

1
1
1
3

0.001
0.000
0.648
0.121

Q32a
Q32b
Q32b
Q32b

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.019
25.086
0.358
2.648

1
1
1
3

0.890
0.000
0.549
0.449

Q32b
Q32c
Q32c

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.004
50.775
0.597

1
1
1

0.950
0.000
0.440

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

187

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

2.459
1.595
0.947
0.649
0.385
0.594
0.960
3.029
0.767
0.846
1.659
1.615
1.962
1.909
0.973
1.002
3.464
0.699
0.580
0.727
1.025
1.253
1.766
1.409
0.999
5.607
0.636

0.926
0.825
0.566
0.226
0.145
0.306
0.935
1.937
0.247
0.364
0.910
0.989
0.783
0.816
0.532
0.978
2.130
0.217
0.243
0.391
0.614
0.491
0.738
0.755
0.975
3.490
0.202

6.526
3.080
1.585
1.862
1.026
1.152
0.984
4.737
2.389
1.968
3.026
2.637
4.914
4.466
1.780
1.026
5.632
2.255
1.386
1.353
1.711
3.201
4.228
2.630
1.024
9.009
2.004

Question
Q32c

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
3.355

DF Pvalue
3 0.340

Q32c
Q32d
Q32d
Q32d

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

1.701
57.090
0.009
3.521

1
1
1
3

0.192
0.000
0.925
0.318

Q32d
Q32e
Q32e
Q32e

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

2.428
41.194
1.127
1.538

1
1
1
3

0.119
0.000
0.288
0.673

Q32e
Q33a
Q33a

YSD
RTI
Pop

3.404
0.315
0.002

1
1
1

0.065
0.575
0.962

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI yes/no
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

188

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.785
0.692
1.178
0.881
1.499
1.701
0.984
6.101
1.056
1.525
0.778
1.268
0.510
0.832
1.630
0.981
4.449
0.523
1.503
0.853
1.049
0.567
0.698
1.230
0.978
1.126
1.027

0.338
0.381
0.726
0.354
0.644
0.935
0.962
3.817
0.342
0.663
0.427
0.783
0.206
0.362
0.894
0.959
2.820
0.158
0.651
0.469
0.646
0.229
0.302
0.676
0.955
0.743
0.335

1.826
1.256
1.909
2.197
3.491
3.095
1.008
9.753
3.259
3.504
1.417
2.053
1.263
1.911
2.973
1.005
7.019
1.731
3.472
1.550
1.705
1.407
1.613
2.239
1.001
1.707
3.147

Question
Q33a

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
0.258

DF Pvalue
3 0.968

Q33a
Q33b
Q33b
Q33b

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

7.930
0.330
0.292
1.392

1
1
1
3

0.005
0.566
0.589
0.707

Q33b
Q33c
Q33c
Q33c

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

6.406
0.253
0.059
1.194

1
1
1
3

0.011
0.615
0.807
0.754

Q33c
Q33d
Q33d

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.691
5.419
0.110

1
1
1

0.406
0.020
0.740

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

189

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.855
1.014
1.057
1.187
1.237
1.042
0.967
0.881
1.380
0.708
0.915
0.768
1.292
1.086
0.840
0.969
1.112
1.155
0.908
0.765
0.800
0.843
0.882
1.046
0.990
1.629
0.830

0.373
0.565
0.656
0.483
0.538
0.579
0.945
0.572
0.429
0.298
0.497
0.469
0.507
0.457
0.455
0.946
0.736
0.362
0.399
0.426
0.499
0.345
0.386
0.581
0.968
1.080
0.276

1.960
1.820
1.702
2.914
2.842
1.874
0.990
1.357
4.441
1.679
1.683
1.260
3.296
2.579
1.550
0.993
1.679
3.692
2.068
1.374
1.284
2.061
2.011
1.882
1.013
2.457
2.495

Question
Q33d

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
8.646

DF Pvalue
3 0.034

Q33d
Q33e
Q33e
Q33e

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.168
8.865
0.342
8.050

1
1
1
3

0.682
0.003
0.559
0.045

Q33e
Q33f
Q33f
Q33f

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.062
5.651
0.930
10.707

1
1
1
3

0.804
0.017
0.335
0.013

Q33f
Q33g
Q33g

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.874
0.277
0.100

1
1
1

0.350
0.598
0.752

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

190

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.731
0.416
0.711
0.569
0.974
1.711
0.995
1.888
0.716
0.590
0.443
0.651
0.752
1.104
1.468
0.997
1.660
0.573
0.554
0.387
0.613
0.698
1.108
1.586
0.989
1.120
0.834

0.323
0.231
0.445
0.234
0.430
0.951
0.973
1.242
0.234
0.254
0.245
0.405
0.301
0.474
0.811
0.974
1.093
0.185
0.242
0.213
0.380
0.283
0.482
0.872
0.966
0.734
0.271

1.651
0.748
1.137
1.384
2.204
3.079
1.018
2.868
2.193
1.370
0.802
1.046
1.877
2.569
2.657
1.020
2.520
1.776
1.269
0.702
0.990
1.721
2.545
2.884
1.012
1.708
2.567

Question
Q33g

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
1.335

DF Pvalue
3 0.721

Q33g
Q33h
Q33h
Q33h

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.860
1.339
0.408
2.578

1
1
1
3

0.354
0.247
0.523
0.461

Q33h
Q33i
Q33i
Q33i

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

2.038
3.146
0.369
4.136

1
1
1
3

0.153
0.076
0.544
0.247

Q33i
Q34a
Q34a

YSD
RTI
Pop

2.319
0.991
0.000

1
1
1

0.128
0.319
1.000

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

191

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.861
0.765
0.773
0.889
0.898
1.010
1.011
1.293
0.682
0.956
0.877
0.672
0.918
0.703
0.766
0.982
1.488
0.695
0.863
0.692
0.603
0.802
0.699
0.872
0.981
0.815
1.000

0.371
0.422
0.476
0.358
0.387
0.557
0.988
0.837
0.210
0.402
0.473
0.408
0.358
0.295
0.411
0.959
0.959
0.215
0.357
0.374
0.365
0.309
0.288
0.469
0.958
0.545
0.339

1.996
1.387
1.255
2.207
2.083
1.832
1.035
1.999
2.209
2.271
1.625
1.108
2.355
1.679
1.427
1.007
2.308
2.249
2.086
1.281
0.997
2.083
1.694
1.618
1.005
1.219
2.949

Question
Q34a

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
3.292

DF Pvalue
3 0.349

Q34a
Q34b
Q34b
Q34b

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

5.348
0.094
0.643
5.184

1
1
1
3

0.021
0.759
0.423
0.159

Q34b
Q34c
Q34c
Q34c

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

1.815
0.006
0.853
5.201

1
1
1
3

0.178
0.940
0.356
0.158

Q34c
Q34d
Q34d

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.621
7.724
0.022

1
1
1

0.431
0.005
0.882

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

192

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.870
0.828
0.654
0.951
0.751
0.789
0.974
0.936
1.592
0.736
1.038
0.606
1.410
0.824
0.584
0.984
0.984
1.675
0.924
0.709
0.589
0.767
0.638
0.831
1.009
1.845
1.091

0.390
0.469
0.412
0.398
0.336
0.446
0.952
0.615
0.511
0.318
0.572
0.373
0.568
0.356
0.321
0.961
0.655
0.560
0.410
0.398
0.368
0.317
0.282
0.465
0.987
1.198
0.347

1.942
1.461
1.037
2.271
1.679
1.397
0.996
1.425
4.959
1.703
1.881
0.985
3.503
1.909
1.064
1.007
1.479
5.008
2.083
1.262
0.943
1.856
1.444
1.485
1.032
2.841
3.426

Question
Q34d

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
3.713

DF Pvalue
3 0.294

Q34d
Q34e
Q34e
Q34e

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.001
0.064
0.332
1.477

1
1
1
3

0.975
0.801
0.564
0.688

Q34e
Q34f
Q34f
Q34f

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.624
2.509
0.911
2.620

1
1
1
3

0.430
0.113
0.340
0.454

Q34f
Q34g
Q34g

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.489
2.280
0.901

1
1
1

0.484
0.131
0.342

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

193

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.425
0.754
0.766
1.773
1.802
1.016
1.000
1.053
0.726
0.891
1.225
0.865
1.374
0.971
0.706
0.991
1.412
0.575
0.695
0.718
0.690
1.032
0.993
0.962
0.992
1.387
0.578

0.166
0.409
0.470
0.642
0.699
0.547
0.976
0.703
0.245
0.397
0.690
0.544
0.571
0.432
0.397
0.969
0.921
0.185
0.298
0.394
0.423
0.412
0.425
0.527
0.969
0.907
0.186

1.090
1.387
1.250
4.891
4.646
1.888
1.024
1.579
2.154
2.000
2.174
1.375
3.307
2.182
1.257
1.013
2.164
1.789
1.623
1.309
1.125
2.584
2.319
1.755
1.015
2.122
1.794

Question
Q34g

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
1.416

DF Pvalue
3 0.702

Q34g
Q35
Q35
Q35

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

1.996
5.610
0.004
5.023

1
1
1
3

0.158
0.018
0.952
0.170

Q35
Q36
Q36
Q36

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

5.222
0.013
0.097
4.429

1
1
1
3

0.022
0.908
0.756
0.219

Q36
Q37a
Q37a

YSD
RTI
Pop

4.418
13.226
1.435

1
1
1

0.036
0.000
0.231

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

194

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.724
0.984
0.782
1.360
1.080
0.794
0.983
1.662
1.035
2.475
1.333
1.080
0.539
0.436
0.810
0.973
1.025
1.194
0.721
1.451
0.799
2.011
1.108
0.551
0.975
0.465
0.514

0.306
0.542
0.482
0.537
0.457
0.436
0.960
1.092
0.338
1.076
0.740
0.669
0.219
0.190
0.448
0.950
0.676
0.391
0.313
0.804
0.496
0.811
0.480
0.304
0.953
0.308
0.173

1.710
1.789
1.269
3.446
2.554
1.447
1.007
2.530
3.172
5.691
2.403
1.744
1.324
1.005
1.464
0.996
1.555
3.648
1.663
2.617
1.290
4.989
2.561
1.000
0.998
0.702
1.527

Question
Q37a

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
4.515

DF Pvalue
3 0.211

Q37a
Q37b
Q37b
Q37b

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

1.736
25.766
0.597
1.754

1
1
1
3

0.188
0.000
0.440
0.625

Q37b
Q37c
Q37c
Q37c

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.148
35.730
1.822
3.415

1
1
1
3

0.701
0.000
0.177
0.332

Q37c
Q37d
Q37d

YSD
RTI
Pop

11.513
35.442
0.103

1
1
1

0.001
0.000
0.748

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

195

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.854
0.694
1.276
0.812
1.494
1.839
1.015
0.329
1.546
1.050
0.795
1.176
0.757
1.120
1.480
1.004
0.268
2.205
1.922
0.829
0.918
0.431
0.478
1.108
1.041
0.259
1.198

0.376
0.392
0.802
0.335
0.655
1.033
0.993
0.214
0.512
0.458
0.445
0.735
0.308
0.487
0.825
0.982
0.174
0.699
0.816
0.467
0.576
0.171
0.202
0.622
1.017
0.166
0.397

1.940
1.228
2.030
1.973
3.406
3.274
1.039
0.505
4.671
2.406
1.418
1.882
1.858
2.574
2.655
1.028
0.412
6.954
4.529
1.473
1.465
1.085
1.128
1.974
1.066
0.404
3.614

Question
Q37d

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
4.733

DF Pvalue
3 0.192

Q37d
Q37e
Q37e
Q37e

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

3.246
6.555
0.018
5.152

1
1
1
3

0.072
0.010
0.893
0.161

Q37e
Q37f
Q37f
Q37f

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.118
26.317
0.574
1.829

1
1
1
3

0.731
0.000
0.449
0.609

Q37f
Q37g
Q37g

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.366
20.218
0.824

1
1
1

0.545
0.000
0.364

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

196

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.781
0.577
1.071
0.739
1.372
1.856
1.021
0.582
1.079
1.245
0.672
1.301
0.540
1.045
1.937
1.004
0.333
1.522
1.116
0.912
1.291
0.817
1.156
1.415
1.007
0.374
1.683

0.337
0.321
0.668
0.298
0.591
1.028
0.998
0.384
0.359
0.541
0.377
0.812
0.219
0.453
1.078
0.981
0.218
0.514
0.485
0.515
0.813
0.332
0.501
0.796
0.985
0.244
0.547

1.808
1.039
1.717
1.836
3.183
3.351
1.045
0.881
3.241
2.863
1.197
2.086
1.330
2.413
3.480
1.027
0.506
4.507
2.569
1.613
2.049
2.011
2.667
2.517
1.030
0.574
5.177

Question
Q37g

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
1.788

DF Pvalue
3 0.618

Q37g
Q37h
Q37h
Q37h

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.228
32.315
1.078
2.676

1
1
1
3

0.633
0.000
0.299
0.444

Q37h
Q38
Q38
Q38

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

1.792
0.700
0.039
4.043

1
1
1
3

0.181
0.403
0.843
0.257

Q38
Q39
Q39

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.022
1.089
2.511

1
1
1

0.883
0.297
0.113

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.

197

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

1.397
0.995
1.308
0.713
0.936
1.314
1.006
0.281
1.810
0.995
0.714
1.166
0.718
1.172
1.633
1.016
1.215
0.886
2.418
1.381
1.013
0.571
0.419
0.734
0.998
0.792
2.681

0.601
0.556
0.813
0.287
0.402
0.732
0.983
0.182
0.590
0.431
0.399
0.727
0.290
0.506
0.907
0.993
0.770
0.266
0.920
0.722
0.606
0.202
0.159
0.383
0.973
0.510
0.792

3.246
1.782
2.104
1.770
2.178
2.360
1.029
0.436
5.548
2.298
1.280
1.870
1.778
2.715
2.938
1.039
1.917
2.947
6.355
2.639
1.696
1.616
1.104
1.408
1.023
1.228
9.078

Question
Q39

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
6.216

DF Pvalue
3 0.102

Q39
Q40
Q40
Q40

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.775
0.793
0.001
9.019

1
1
1
3

0.379
0.373
0.977
0.029

Q40
Q41
Q41
Q41

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

4.455
1.582
0.081
3.001

1
1
1
3

0.035
0.208
0.776
0.391

Q41
Q42
Q42

YSD
RTI
Pop

4.520
0.144
0.671

1
1
1

0.033
0.704
0.413

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
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Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

2.792
0.831
0.963
0.298
0.345
1.159
1.011
1.226
1.019
2.325
0.766
0.650
0.330
0.280
0.848
0.973
0.750
1.191
0.556
0.894
0.687
1.608
1.236
0.768
1.028
1.087
0.622

1.121
0.448
0.583
0.111
0.138
0.624
0.987
0.783
0.293
0.983
0.406
0.386
0.128
0.117
0.446
0.949
0.479
0.358
0.226
0.474
0.410
0.609
0.505
0.407
1.002
0.707
0.200

6.955
1.542
1.591
0.797
0.861
2.153
1.036
1.919
3.544
5.500
1.447
1.094
0.848
0.670
1.613
0.998
1.174
3.963
1.364
1.686
1.149
4.246
3.023
1.450
1.054
1.669
1.935

Question
Q42

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
0.572

DF Pvalue
3 0.903

Q42
Q43
Q43
Q43

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.526
3.957
0.367
2.493

1
1
1
3

0.468
0.047
0.545
0.476

Q43
Q44
Q44
Q44

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

1.503
0.411
0.001
4.636

1
1
1
3

0.220
0.521
0.977
0.200

Q44
Q45
Q45

YSD
RTI
Pop

0.388
0.976
0.231

1
1
1

0.534
0.323
0.631

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
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Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

0.948
0.796
0.961
0.840
1.014
1.208
0.991
1.574
1.442
1.436
0.957
1.400
0.666
0.975
1.463
1.016
0.867
0.983
1.292
1.445
1.728
1.118
1.338
1.196
1.008
0.799
0.747

0.402
0.435
0.588
0.332
0.430
0.659
0.968
1.007
0.441
0.594
0.517
0.841
0.257
0.402
0.784
0.991
0.561
0.308
0.544
0.785
1.043
0.440
0.562
0.649
0.984
0.511
0.228

2.234
1.457
1.573
2.123
2.394
2.215
1.015
2.460
4.712
3.472
1.771
2.330
1.728
2.363
2.730
1.041
1.340
3.137
3.070
2.659
2.862
2.843
3.183
2.203
1.032
1.248
2.451

Question
Q45

Pred.
V.
PO

Wald ChiSquare
0.797

DF Pvalue
3 0.850

Q45
Q46
Q46
Q46

YSD
RTI
Pop
PO

0.249
1.112
1.543
6.439

1
1
1
3

0.618
0.292
0.214
0.092

Q46

YSD

0.006

1

0.939

Comparisons
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State
RTI no vs yes
Elem. vs Non-Elem.
Both vs National
Both vs None
Both vs State
National vs None
National vs State
None vs State

Odds Ratio

Low Limit

Up Limit

1.090
0.819
0.842
0.751
0.772
1.029
0.994
0.777
0.374
2.993
0.866
1.108
0.289
0.370
1.279
1.001

0.453
0.439
0.504
0.290
0.320
0.550
0.969
0.486
0.079
1.192
0.441
0.646
0.106
0.148
0.652
0.975

2.626
1.527
1.406
1.942
1.865
1.923
1.019
1.242
1.764
7.514
1.701
1.898
0.791
0.928
2.507
1.027

Note. YSD = years since completion of most recent degree; PO = Professional organization affiliation; KR = Self knowledge
rating; Pop = Population served; RTI = Level of RTI implementation
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